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^ 
c. JUNKS, 
Smith & Machinist, 
««OUTH PARIS, MAINE. 
M au u facturer of general machinery, steam en 
.-'.ties, mil! work, spool 
machinery ami tool», 
set screws, tap», dies anil drill· made and 
r, .aired. sewing, mowing 
and threeh'ng roa- 
..'ne», pump·of all kinds, presse», guns, pie 
to », inlves, traps, etc., neatlv 
anil promptly re 
..ι ré ! ^warn an·! water piping «lone to order. 
^LUfcKT 
D. PARK. 
Licensed Auctioneer, 
SOUTH PARIS, — Μ Λ 
INK. 
terme Moderate. 
plSBfcfc A PARKER, 
Attorneys and Counsellor· at I .aw, 
Kl'Mlt'KU FALLS, MAINE. 
A s .e. iai Collection Department. 
,. I». Btobee. Kalph T. Parke. oeorge · la
L. BUCK, 
c 
Surgeon Dentist, 
M'UTH PARIS, ΜΛΙΝΚ. 
iv beet work warranted. 
yi II 
P. JONES, 
Dentist, 
NORWAY, MAINE, 
oft ν Hours—S to 12—1 to 4. 
j ^  
diATIO WOODBURY, A.M.. M. D., 
Pnysician <S» Surgeon, 
-ΟΙΤΗ PARIS, MAINE. 
■ ο and residence, 12 High Street. 
II liil'H, 
Α. M >m»y at Law, 
V'RWAY, MAIN Κ 
1. dc lî >« a v.··· β«·α«·ηο λ 4T>ecla.l' 
j j 
KRiilCK « I'ARlv. 
Attorneys at Law, 
UKTHEL, MAINE. 
λ '.«on e. lUrr'.ck El 1er? C. Park 
J !|\s.i!Ai;Ll)W, 
Attorney at Law, 
MAINE. 
Dr. R. 0. Bailey, 
Veterinary Surgeon, 
I· fphon· South Pari·, 
< ft.. in·! Residence, • Maine. 
J'LAYTON K. BROOKS» 
Attorney at Law. 
Notary Public. 
><»l Til PARIS, MAINE. 
tt>:ieetl"Us receive my prompt per-onal atten· 
lion 
l.i .:;anie« mate day claim Is paid. 
Λ1. i:.alters reported on promptly. 
For Sale! 
The T. M. Crocker Homestead on Paris Hill. 
Ιο ο 1er to close the estate, this valuable prop 
ert. I- offered for «ale ami will be sold at a 
liai zaii Τ h» house I· two story, well adapted 
f· r IW" famt'ies and In fair state of r pair. Ad- 
j.»!nlriic thi- a 'arge barn. The lot coutaln·» three 
j· lia r a. res, and on tht· Is a Une orchard. 
T! '· !sa rare chance to se< ure a most desirable 
hume stead. Part of the burchase money can 
re: aln .·η mortgage, if desired. 
λ ■ a «mall garden lot nearly ouposlte the 
I if lead Also one undlvhl· d half of the K. 
M (ter pasture, containing 75 acres more or 
le*«. 
Κ partlcu'ar* and terms Inquire of 
WILSON & OR \ Y, South Paris. 
Bankrupt's Petition for Discharge. 
In the matter of 1 
HaRhLD W. MESERVE, [ In Bankruptcy, 
bankrupt, I 
Τ t 11« »> I'LiRtMl II ALE, Judge of the Die- 
·.: ! 'Urt of the Unlte<l States for the District 
..f Maine 
Πμ:· .ι 
I» M MESERVE of Fryebur*. In the 
iitv of < >xford, and State of Maine. In 
said l> -:rlct, respectfully represents that on the 
Til lay of June, last past, he was duly 
»'ΊΐΙί:ι bankrupt under the Act· of Cou- 
pes. reatlng to Kankruptcy; that he ha* duly 
surrendered all his property and rights of 
pr<',irt.. :tnd has fully com ρ led with all the 
η·.!·ι'π·Μΐ··Μ·« of said Acts and of the orders of 
Lourt touching his bankruptcy. 
Where ore he prays. That he may be dec reed 
I v the Court to have a full discharge from all 
del ;s provable against his e-tatc. uuder said 
Bankrupt Acta, except such d· bts as are 
excepted by law from such discharge 
Dated this yth da ν of Mar.. Α. I). 1:»<3. 
HAROLD W. MESERVE. 
Bankrupt. 
ο It IIK Κ OK iUTIlf. int.ni.vi. 
District or M aine, s*. 
"r this 14th 'lav of Mar A. l> 11*8. υπ read- 
ing the foregoing petltloi It Is— 
Ordered by the Court, That a hear'ng be ha 
I 
upon the same on the 3nl day of April. A 1). 
! ;!, lieforv said Court at Portland, In sal I Dis- 
trict, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon; an·! that no- 
tice thereo be published In the Oxford I>emo- 
f'rat, a newspaper printed In sal·) District. and 
that all known creditor·, and other persons In 
1MB real, mav appear at the said time and ρ ce. 
an.l show cause. If any they have, why the 
prayer of *ald petitioner should uot Ik; granted. 
Λιι·I It Is further onlere-1 by tne Court, That 
the Clerk shall semi by inall to all Known cred- 
itor* copies of rai petition ami this onter. ad- 
dressed to them at their places of resilience a* 
stated. 
witness the Hum. Clarence Hale Judge 
<>f the said Court, and tne seal thereof, at rort- 
land, lu said District, on the 14th dav of liar 
A. D. ΙΜβ. 
[L.Î.] JAMES E. HEWKY, Clerk. 
A true copy of petition and onler tluT'ou. 
Attest. JAUES E. HEWEY. Clerk 
Bankrupt's Petition fjr Discharge. 
In the matter of ) 
JOHN A. PORTED, J lu Bankruptcy. 
Bankrupt ) 
To the Hon. Clarence Hale, Judge of the 
Ulstrli t » ourt of the United State * for the 
District of M aine 
JOHN Λ. PottTEK of Kuinford, 
In ihe County 
of Oxford, and State of Maine, In 
•aid District, respectfully represents, that on 
the J2nd day or March, last past, he was duly 
adjudged bankrupt under the Act* of Congre·* 
relating to l>ankruptcy; that h» l-a·* duly sur 
rendered all his property and rlvht* of property, 
and ha* fully complied with all the requlreinent- 
of said Acts and of the o'ders of Cou>t tokening 
hi- bankruptcy. 
Wherefore lie prays, that he m «y be dccree·! 
by the Court to ha^e a full discharge from all 
debt» provable against his estate uuder said 
bankruptcy Acts, except ««· h debts as are ex 
• epted by Taw from such discharge. 
Dated ibis iPth <lav of Keb., A. D. 1!*β. 
JoHN A. POKXEK. Bankrupt. 
OKUKK or XOTKE THEREOF. 
Districtok Maine, β* 
<»n this 7th day of March, A. D. IStKJ. on read- 
1 ng the foregoing petition. It Is— 
ordered by the Court, that a hearing be had 
upon the same on the iTth day of March A. D 
Γ.·β, l»efore -aid Court at Portland, lu said Ids 
trlct. at 10 o'clock In the forenoon; an I that 
notice t' ereof be published In The < ixfonl Dem- 
ocrat. a new pape r |>rluted In said District, and 
that all known creditor*, and other persons In 
•-i. may appear st the said t'me and place, 
and show cause. If anv they have, why the 
pra\er of said petitioner should not lie granted. 
And 1t Is further Ordered by the Court, that, the 
Clerk shall *end bv mail to all known creditor» 
:· of »at<l portion and this order, addrcs-e·: 
to them at tnelr u aces of residence as state *. 
Wl· ness the Hon. Clarknci Hale. Judge 
of the said Cou-t, and the »eal thereof, at Port- 
land, In said 1 lstrlct, on the 7th day of March, 
A. D. lHOi. 
[ι., a ] JAMES E. HEWEY. Clerk. 
A true copy of petition and onler thereon. 
Attest —JAMES E. HEWEY, clerk. 
Bankrupt's Petition for Discharge. 
In the matter of ) 
M ELLEN Μ. Η α πι aw ν γ, Jin Bankruptcy. 
Bankrupt. ) 
To the Hon clarence IIalk, Judge of the Dis. 
tri t Court of the United states for the Dlstrlcl 
of Maine: 
Mkli.en M. Hathaway of llrrant's Pond, 
In 
the County of « »xfonl, and "fciteof Maine, In 
said District, respectfully represents, that on 
the ί.'·ι>1 dav of Mar., last past, he wa* duiy a l 
judge I bankrupt under the Acts of Congre-* re 
latl g to bankruptcy ; tliat he has duly surren 
•leied all r»la property and rlgnts of property, an<l 
has fully compiled with all the requin nient» ol 
-ai Acts ami of the onlers of Court touching Id.· 
bankruptcy 
Wherefore he 'ravs, that he m ay be decree» 
by the Court to have a full <11* barge from al! 
•lent- pruvab.e against his estate uuder sal- 
bankruptcy Acts, except sucb debts a· are ex 
cep ed by law from such discharge. 
Dated this '.>7Ui d iv of Keb.. A. D 1»» 
MELl.KX M. HiTll.iWAY, Bankrupt 
oKoiiK or notice thkkko.i. 
District or Maine, sa. 
on this 7th day of March. A. D. l'J>.1, on read 
Ing the foregoing petition. It Is— 
ordered by th« < ourt. that a hearing >e ha· 
U|»oti the same on the 17 U» da. of Manh. A. i> 
l'.UJ. before said Court at I'ortland. In said Dis 
trlct, at 10 o'clock In tne forenoon; an ) thj 
notlc·: thereof be published In The ·χ'οηΙ Dem 
ocrât. a newspaper printed In said ld-trl t, an· 
that al! known cr dltor·*, an.l other pe sons ti 
Interest, may appear at the *ald time and pbtc 
andsh-w cau*e. If any they h-ve, why th 
prayer of said petitloeer -diould not be granted 
> nd it Is furtner Ordered by the court, that lh 
Clerk shall «eu·! by mall to ail known creditor 
copies of sal< petition and this onler. ad re see 
to theiu at their places of residence as stated. 
Witness the it· M. < larence H»le Ju-lg 
of the said Court, and the seal thereof, at ori 
l*ud. In said District, oo the 7th day of March, A 
O. las. 
II. ·.) JAMES E. HEWEY, Clerk. 
A true copy of petition and onler thereon. 
Atteat —JAMES E. ILEWEÏ, Clerk. 
AMONG THE FARMERS. 
"SPEED THE PtOW." 
Com:*i>on>l< ncc on practical agricultural topic 
la eoltclUxl A l'lrv·»- all communication* In 
te-»le<l tor this •lcpartment to Ηε>ήυ D 
H » *· 'Sl>, Agricultural Editor Oxford Ueui 
ocrat, l'art», Me. 
Dairy Industry and Farm Fertility. 
We are realizing in many parts of our 
»tate that most of our farms are not like 
the ocean, a vast store from which we 
raav continue to dip what we waut with- 
out making any apparent impression'on 
the amount remaintnii, but rather they 
ire ponds from which the supply may be 
exhausted if care is not taken to conserve 
the springs which feed them and the sur- 
face waier which drains into them. « e 
;,re realizing that our farm land is valu- 
able in proportion to its power to earn a 
reasonable interest on its cost. Its earn· 
in* power is directly affected by the loss 
or gain in fertility resulting from the sale 
of crops produced on it. 
The elemeuts most easily exhausted 
an<l most often lacking are nitrogen, 
phosphoric acid and potash. These are 
what we expect to «et when we buy com- 
mercial fertilizer, and consequently they 
have a market value and the price of a 
commercial fertilizer should depend very 
largelv on its content of one or the other 
or all of these materials. All of the 
common farm products contain more or 
less of these same elements. The crops 
(»et the material they are made of from 
the soil, aud the animal body is made 
from the hay. grain, etc.. consumed. 
Dividing the farm products into four 
liront» we have roughness, i. e., straw, 
ïiav and fodder; grains, i. e., corn, oats, 
wheat; live stock, i. e., sheep, cattle, liogs. 
and wool, and finally dairy products, 
milk, cheese, cream and butter. 
Taking the value of the fertilizer ele- 
ments as agreed upon by the manufactur 
ers and state chemist in counseL the 
various crops at average market pflcee, 
together with the recognized analysis of 
these crops for a basis, we tind that *100 
worth of roughness sold from the farm 
will take as much nitrogen, phosphoric 
acid and potash from the farm a* can be 
bought in from ?0-"> to worth of com- 
mercial fertilizer, depending on the crop 
* 
One hundred dollars worth of grain 
will take from the land ^ wheat to $04 worth in corn. While J 
w irtli of live stock takes only ». to *11 
worth and dairy products vary from ,1 
i„ *100 worth of milk to J1 cents worth 
of nitrogen, phosphoric acid and potash 
in >100 worth of butter. 
The higher the market price of the 
product, the smaller the amount sold for 
3100 and consequently the emalli 
loss of fertility. 
_ 
\ consideration of these facts indicates 
that at usual market prices we cannot af- 
f,.rd to sell from our farms an> of the 
crops in the group of roughness espc- 
ci illv it" we must buy commercial ferti- 
lizer to replace the fertility sold The 
same is true of the grain group only in a 
1 
In the stock group the loss of fertility 
Η less than one',fourth that in the grain 
group, and only one-seventh to one-tenth 
that of the hay jjroup. 
Thus we see the reason for urging tin 
l tnd ovcner u> feed on his farm all he 
produces, returning the manure^ 
bot 
solid and liquid to the 'and » "re 
cron srrew and sell only U*e stock. 
Milk takes so much fertilityo 
the amount of nitrogen and its lit 
price but butter contains the least of all 
f irm products. This is one reason wh> 
d 'irvin" farming has become general In 
the eastern section of our count ry, wheie 
the lands have been run down by gener- 
itions of eraiu and hay farming. 
The beef grower as a rule does not bny 
much to feed in addition to what he 
grows, savs he cannot afford to do it. the Let will not pay for the extra feed. On 
the other hand there are few good dairj- 
who do not buy some bran, oil So!, seed or »«« highly co„cen- 
trated feeds, which in addition to tluir Y lit,.» vilue have a manurial or feitui 
[·"„ ω y'-' for cottonseed meal per ton. > 
The man who sells $100 worth of bu 
ter made from crope protluced on h 
f irm has robbed his farm of 11 cents 
worth of fertility, but if he has; fed in 
addition to these home grown feed^one- half ton of bran or cottons^ meal h has brought on to the farm 
11 of fertilizer to take the place of the U 
cents sold in the «HK) worth of b utter. 
Is it any wonder that dairyng is so gen- 
erallv used as a profitable and certMJ means of restoring to run-down land its
fertility, by feeding all that is grown, by 
feeding some concentratcd fee.ls jti the beef feeder cannot fford.en 
ing and putting on the land all the nia 
nure, liquid and solid, produced. Think 
„n thesi thinge."—"Happy ^e>ef>e 
do them."—II. E· Van Norman in Indiana 
Farmer. 
A Bright Future for the Bright Farm 
Boy. 
Λ great many mou in the L'nited States 
are very fond of the soil. They love to 
have tine farms, handsome buildings, 
the finest of horses, cattle, sheep and 
swine. It gratifies both their taste and 
their pride to ride over their landed es- 
tate aud feel that they are engaged iu 
the most aristocratic of all callings, that 
of land owner and farmer. 
There is a deep laid instinct for owner- 
ship in the soil, that exists alike iu the 
hearts of the poor and the rich. But of 
all property ownership the farm is the 
most hazardous unless it is supervised 
by intelligence and practical judgment. 
Most of the wealthy owners of farms 
have but little, and in many cases none, 
of this judgmeut. They must depend 
upon hired superintendents. It is a diffi- 
cult thing for any man no matter how 
houest, to serve another who he knows 
has no knowledge of w hen he is well or 
ill served. Human nature is weak at the 
best, aud it is an old and true maxim that 
but "few men do any better thau they 
are obliged to." 
A great Polish nobleinau who had large 
estates said: 
"There are two kinds of stewards; he 
who thiuks only of himself, and he who 
thiuks of himself aud us; happy the laud 
owner who lays his hand on the latter. 
As for the steward who thinks only ol 
us, he is not to be met with." 
It is very evideut then that every 
wealthy owner of a farm owes it to his 
owu interest that he make a serious study 
of the problems of the farm. He must 
know thoroughly and well not only his 
side of the question, as au employer of 
labor and skill, but he must know tin 
hired man's side of it as well. There is 
rapidly springing up a new departmeuto! 
labor, that of superintendent of farms, 
All thoroughly well equipped. Agricul- 
tural Colleges are turning their attentioi 
to supplyiug of this demand. At tlx 
present time there are a hundred wautei 
where one can be found. The whoU 
country is waking up to a knowledge ol 
the value of real scientific brain farming 
The man that is wanted for the manage 
ment of these great farms must l>< 
thoroughly schooled and trained in tlx 
knowledge of what science can do foi 
the farm, lie must also be active, am 
absolutely honest, more so even thau ι 
bank clerk. More than this he mus 
have a broad and well balanced judg 
ment of soil, crop, and farm animals 
But still more he must be a good judg 
of human nature, a tactful manager ο 
men. In most cases such men are farm 
ing for themselves, but here is a field fo 
the ambitious farm boy who wants t< 
1 make the largest possible kind of a mai 
; of himself. There is no danger of ovei 
doing the thing. The supply will fo 
: years fall short of the demand. Beside 
what the school aud books can give th 
young man who is seeking this held 
υ 
labor, he should spend two to four year 
in the employ of first-class farmers wh 
employ the best of modern farm method) 
and thus learn the art of first-class fart 
management.—Hoard's Dairyman. 
Winter vs. Summer Dairying. 
There are twn or more sides to most 
questions. I hope readers who saw- 
Mr. Maxim's letter in your issue of Feb. 
25 will not think the question of winter 
dairying is settled beyond controversy 
or discussion. It is not unlikely that 
some farmers can do better to depend 
chiefly upon summer dairying. Fresh- 
made butter is in demand the year rouud 
and there should be a supply to meet 
that demand. There are inconveniences 
connected with dairying at all times of 
the year but I have found more of them 
in hot weather than in winter. Prices 
for all dairy'products are usually some- 
what higher in winter than in summer 
because the majority of farmers have 
been in the habit of drying off their cows 
late in the fall and thus diminishing the 
supply. I thiuk the difference in price 
is less than formerly because so many 
good farmers are now running winter 
dairies. Hut the difference is still worth 
noting. Milk in my town sells for seven 
cents in winter and for six in summer. 
That is quite an item in a dairy of a doz- 
en cows. I have found it easier to con- 
trol the temperature of a milk room and 
its coutents in winter by the use of tire- 
heat than in summer by the use of ice. 
Λ butter maker who knows his business 
will have no more difficulty in making 
good, sweet butter in winter than in 
summer. .June and September are about 
the only months of the twelve in which 
au inexperienced person can make good 
butter with little effort. July and Au- 
gust are more trying to many than are 
the midwinter months. If winter milk 
from well-fed and well-cared-for cows is 
heated to ucar the scalding point before 
settiug for the cream to rise the work 
of churning should not bother as much 
as it usuallydoeis in hot, summer weather. 
With very many farmers the time is gone 
by when they cau depend solely upon 
the pastures for feeding their cows iu 
summer. Stall-feeding costs no more iu 
winter or but little more than in sum- 
mer. Some farmers are feeding from 
the silo the year round or nearly so, aud 
they see no difference between the cost 
at different timesof the year. Must farm- 
ers have more time to devote to the 
dairy in winter than during the season 
of raising and storing the crops. Winter 
dairying calls for cows to be fresh in late 
summer orearly winter months. This is 
ι he best time to raise calves as there is 
no temptation to turn them out to grass 
and the annoyance of tlies. Fall calves 
treated as they should be are iu good 
condition to go to pasture in the spring 
ami should thrive well. It is the experi- 
ence of many farmers who have tried it 
that cows coming fresh in the fall do 
give more milk in a year than do those 
that come in in the spring. They give 
more in winter because they are fresh and 
they hold out better in early summer 
because the feed and weather are favor- 
able. while the late fall and winter weath- 
er inclines cows to dry off, especially 
so when the owner or hired man hates 
to milk. The present-day cow is some- 
what of an artificial creation, suited to 
man's wants and desires, and if the cow 
is well cared for as she should be she has 
little cause to complain. But after all 
the most successful dairymen are those 
who have learned to handle their herds 
profitably the year round. Milk and its 
products are in constant demand, and 
the fresher and better they are the better 
the public will be suited and the larger 
will be the returns of the owners of the 
dairies. Dairying is one of the most 
profitable branches of farming, especially 
if the milk is made into butter, which 
takes practically no fertility from the 
land. The same statement is nearly as 
true where the cream is sold direct from 
the farm without being first made into 
butter. It is the skiiu milk sold off that 
runs the farm out unless food is pur- 
chased to replace it. Milk making pays 
well when the price is high enough to 
offset the loss of plant food from the 
soil. This is not always the case.—A. 
W. Cukkveb, Dedbaui, Mass., in Mirror 
and Farmer. 
Agricultural Shipments. 
The total shipments of apples to Europe 
for the week ending February 28 were 
88,152 barrels, of which the amount sent 
from Portland was 27,882 barrels. The 
total shipments du ring the same time in 
1902 were 13,313 barrels, and in l'.tOl the 
total was 22,189 barrels. Total since this 
season opened, 2,229,4:59 barrels, against 
"•"51,841 barrels during the same time in 
1901-02, and 1,278,207 in 1900-01. The 
figures give some realizing seuse of the 
enormous apple crop of last year, and 
show also how a large part of the crop 
has been held back to the last moment 
and is now being rushed to market. The 
last week's shipment was the largest for 
many weeks. Portland led with 27.092 
barrels. New York was second with 
27,03·.», Boston third with 18,950, while 
St. John tagged far behind with 9,813 
and Halifax brought up in the rear with 
4,509. The majority of those sent from 
Portland were Canadian apples. 
During the month of February, 1903, 
the Bangor Λ Aroostook railroad carried 
328,004 bushels of potatoes, making a 
total of 1,903,227 bushels carried from 
August 1. ll»02, to March 1, 1903. This 
is about (52 per cent of the amount which 
the road carried in the same month* of 
1901-02. 
During the month of February just 
closed 1,173,285 pounds of starch were 
shipped via the Β. Λ Α., making the 
total shipment for the past six months 
of August 1 to March 1, 1902-03, 8,(591,- 
017 pounds. 
During the six months, 34,7(51,000 
pounds of hay have been shipped over 
the road of which 0,173,890 pounds went 
forward in the month of February, 1903. 
Some idea of the business which the 
Bangor A- Aroostook is doing and of the 
great resources of the county of Aroos- 
took may be gained by a glance at these 
ligures. As stated the past year has 
been an off year with the Aroostook 
farmers and these figures, large as they 
are, should not be taken .as an average of 
the amounts usually shipped by this 
road.—Maine Farmer. 
Tone of the Market. 
Milch cows are not circulating as free- 
ly this week as last. Inspectors are be- 
ing more careful how and where cows 
come^rom and whither they are going 
to. Beef cattle are marketed but are 
not unloaded until seal is taken off by 
regular officials and we suppose they can- 
not be too cautious. Beef cattle rule 
tirmer on the more cominou grades while 
good cattle are steady in price. Sales 
mostly from 2a5 l-2c. 
Sheep and lamb are in lighter supply, 
being higher in the West, and cannot be 
handled by butchers at advanced rates. 
Western sheep cost here $4.30a5.90 per 
100 lbs. and do.; lambs, $4.S0a7.30 per 
100 lbs. A number of lots of northern 
aud eastern sheep and lambs that cost 
a tritle less than the Western. 
Hog market higher, still higher. 
When as at the present, western hogs 
cost 7 1-Sa7 3-8c ou the" foot it is a big 
price to pay for packing purposes. Lo- 
i cal lots of hogs bring 9a9 l-4c, dressed 
weight, and some predict they will go 
up to 10c, but we have seen sudden drops 
in prices and it does not always pay to 
^ 
hold stock after they reach a good profit 
price. 
Market for veal calves considered good 
and as the supply is cut off from New 
Hampshire, prices bid fair to continue 
j tiriu at present prices for a few weeks. 
Prices paid at a range of 4a7 l-2c.—Farm- 
I er. 
Crops in Poultry Yards. 
It pays to grow crops in the poultry 
r yard, but to do so there should be 
1 changeable yards so as to have crops in 
9 one yard and fowls in the other. Crops 
1 do not have to mature and only 9ix 
* inches of growth is necessary, which pro- 
J vides several crops. The system also 
» cleans the yards because the top soil is 
1 turned under at each uew sowing.—Mir- 
fjr and Farmer. 
foaoe^o* 4 
The,., 
Candidate 
By G ΕI Κ TURNER 
Copuright, 1903, t>y GeOt Turner 
IN 
some parts of the country there 
may be still isolated specimens of 
the type of ex-Lieutenant Gov- 
ernor Culberson. With us he re- 
mained for years the last solitary rep- 
resentative of the fine old fashioned 
political loader who lived with the 
Ideals of Webster and Calhoun and 
Clay still before him.t His tall and 
stately figure, his smooth shaved face, 
his stock and his long tailed legisla- 
tor's coat, of the type preserved in fa- 
mous statesmen's pictures, but now 
as extinct as the dodo in real life, all 
remained still fixed in the minds of 
tiny? who were honored in many 
speeches by his opening apostrophe of 
-fellow citizens." In the smallest de- 
tail of life he conducted himself with 
the dignity becoming a man on whom 
a thousand eyes are fixed. Ilis \ci> 
use of his lAudkerchlef was a survival 
of the days of snuff. His speeches, his 
few critics declared, were things of 
magnificent distances. 
Ex-Lieutenant Governor Culberson 
had waited ten years to be governor, 
hungering and thirsting, but expecting 
fervently to be fed. Ten years is a 
considerable slice out of an iiuli\id- 
ual's life, but it is rather less than it 
usually takes for the governorship to 
revolve around to our section, and 
then we have to divide it between our- 
selves at the county seat at Wes*Ches- 
ter and the manufacturing towy oi 
Johusonville, ten miles away. 
Λ great many things happen in ten 
years, but the ambition of the Culber 
sons Is made of stern stuff. Ex-lieu- 
tenant Governor -Culberson's gram.ei- 
ther had been governor and 1:1s lather 
a senator. He intended to live up to 
the family traditions. As a matter ol 
fact, he was always called "governoi. 
The title is much shorter and easier to 
say than "lieutenant governor." At the 
beginning of the decade, when he bad 
Just returned froui the lieutenant g»\ 
ernorshlp. "Governor" Culberson was 
the most pr -minent figure in our see 
tion of the state. He strove with every 
power ho possessed consistent with i.ig- 
ait y to retain the position. He w -s as 
erect and hearty as a young a..i! t.· 
and as particular in his nppearauee as 
a bridegroom waiting for his bride. In 
the meantime his wife, a beautiful old 
time gentlewoman, had died, and h > 
children had all moved away, bv.t 
the fine old fashioned ligure reniai:!.«1 
among the ruins of the home, stiii star 
'ng at the prize which should consum- 
mate his career. 
Early lu the spring of the eventfn. 
year Governor Culberson made his lirsi 
call on Sam Wilson at the Herald or 
fice-tho once noted Sam, now only a 
memory in the minds of those queer 
gray old newspaper nun who liavt 
come down to us froui another gent ι a· 
tlou. The governor's barouche drew up 
to the curbing before the ollice. and the 
governor himself followed the steps of 
many another illustrious mau up the 
dlugv stairs until he penetrated to the 
presiding genius of the place, seated in 
his little untidy temple, with the sacrl· 
Octal piles of dusty newspapers η round 
him. Ituthe history of the underside 
of things, which will never be pub- 
lished. Sam Wilson was the greatest 
figure In his state. Other men made 
fame and history; Sam Wilson made 
the men. And many an unformed soul 
from the outer world which surrounds 
polities bad clambered up there, plead 
lng*o be maile. and many men fain ■·»;· 
"Fellow Citizens." 
In local history bad come in submis- 
sively at all hours of the day and night 
to beg a favor or to ask advice, and 
many a letter came Into that old black 
walnut desk, franked from the White 
House Itself, asking Information from 
the man who knew more about the 
state than any one else alive and who 
did not fear to tell the truth about it 
When Governor Culberson opened 
the door of Sam Wilson's Uttle den, 
he recognized In a dim way that he 
had reached a crisis In hie affairs. lie 
hud never himself experienced the 
power of the man, yet he had often 
observed It In the fortunes of others. 
Sum Wilson eat before him at his desk, 
a gray old schoolmaster of politicians, 
staring at him over his gold bowed 
spectacles. Wilson showed no surprise 
at the visit Sooner or later they all 
came up to him. Yet In his gruff way 
he was very cordial. lie shook 
bauds 
warmly, cleared a chair of its 
accu- 
mulation of papers for his visitor 
and 
ros;; and closed tlie glass door. Then 
the two old men sat down together, 
waiting for the t?r>t move, 
the one 
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with the hope in hie breast for the ful- 
fillment of the ambition of hie life and 
the other able in a sense to give It to 
him or at least to get it for him. 
But the Culbersone are not the stun 
that suppliants are made of. The gov- 
ernor was a petitioner at the power of 
the press, but he had no intention of 
losing his dignity. After some Political 
gossip between them he made his 
whole proposition. 
"I have come, sir," he said, ^o te- 
mlnd you of what you are aware 
doubtless already-that our section of 
the state has the prior claim on the 
nomination for governor this year. It 
I is my desire to ask you to agitate the 
subject, sir, in the columns of your 
newspaper. It would be a valued fa- 
vor to yo.ir section, sir, to make our 
claim on the office apparent at this 
time before those people in the north- 
ern section of the state claim it again 
on some pretext or other.' 
Sain Wilson assented readily to the 
proposition. He had been planning to 
do tins for some little time, he said, 
and he was very clad that the govern- 
or had come In to remind him of It 
Nothing further on the governorship 
was said. Both men carefully avoid- 
ed it Vet Governor Culberson was 
much pleased with his interview. 
When he arose to go, Sam \\ ils 
comitfmeuted him on his health. 
"You are looking extremely well, 
governor," he said. 
The governor acknowledged the com- 
Pl»Bvntthe way. governor," said Wil- 
son, '"are you older or younger than I 
am?" 
"You are"— 
"Sixty-seven." 
"Ah, then, sir. I am a year your sen- 
ior." said the governor. "I am sixty- 
eight." 
The stately old figure, with its gold 
headed cane, tramped heavily away. 
As he heard its footsteps on the stairs 
Sam Wilson sank back again into his 
old office chair and shook his head. 
Wilson had followed the world close- 
ly through his gold bowed spectacles, 
and he lived in a different gelation from Governor Culberson. In the ld 
school of politics a nmn hud beeoM 
just ripe for governor at slxtj-eifcht 
\ow a man in his greatest strength 
woe none too strong. Sa.n Wilson ro- 
membered with a half snnle the dajs 
when a line figure and manners and 
an unexceptional family were chief 
among the qualifications for the gov 
ernorsliip. The governor must be a 
fighting man now. with the physique 
of an athlete, the intellect of a crim- 
inal lawyer and nerves like telegraph 
wires. Arrayed against him was the 
cleverest band of sharper» that the 
country afforded, hired by princely pay 
f„r what Vbey could steal by outfit- 
ting the representatives of the people 
and especially this one man. lhe gov 
ernor's work was not for a benevoknt 
old gentleman. It may be different in 
some other states, but we art killing 
governors at forty-five. 
Nevertheless Sam Wilson wanted the 
governorship for our section and be 
gan to call for it most heartily. At 
the northern end of the state there ν 
some tendency to demur at first, but 
the general drift of events seemed 
favorable to us. There ^ould be no cl f- 
flculty in finding the proper candidate, 
the llerald asserted. 
It was at .bis time that Governor 
Culberson began to enjoy a (ore a « 
of the jovs of victory, lhe old fash 
ioned country politicians who formed 
tiis council of advisers cousideied the 
choice already made. "Was tbcre any 
.neb candidate in our ,ÎC state?" they asked conv nclng > ■ 
nlso received many calls and nun. 
letters froo, bo.ne.esa Polltlcja^bo wished to put themselves on 
lu a short time the governor consld 
ered It his duty to visit the Herald of 
fice again. 
"I have come, sir," he said to Alison, 
"to congratulate you on your aPParent 
success in upholding the rights of this 
section, sir." 
Tilt? tough old newspaper man winced 
at the tusk there was before him, but 
he went at it with customary vigor. 
"Yes," he said: "we're going to get it. 
I believe. Now, we have got to pick the 
man. I'm glad you dropped in today, 
governor, for I have been thinking 
over that matter pretty hard, and I'd 
like to talk it over with you. I'll tell 
you how I see it You know l ow we 
are fixed. The times are hard, devilish 
hard, and there's a gang of rascals up 
there at the statehouse who would rob 
a communion box. It'll be a hard tight, 
but we want to knock them out, and 
we want a mau from this end of the 
state to do It. a young man and a busi- 
ness man. I've given the matter α good 
deal of time, and I think I have hit 
upon the right man for the place. It's 
ex-Llcuteuant Governor Miles Ilolcomb 
of Johnsonvllle." lie stopped a mo- 
ment to give emphasis to his words. 
"Well, governor," he continued, "what 
do you think? How would Holcomb 
do for the place?" 
The old mau had been gradually 
stiffening up» for the blow during Wil- 
son's explosive conversation, llis face 
was nearly purple when it fell. He 
arose to his feet. 
"Mr. Holcomb is η η admirable man, 
sir." he said. "No douhl he would 
make a good governor, sir. Good day, 
sir." 
Sam Wilson mopped his face as the 
old man stamped down the stairs. 
"That's work." he said. 
But Sam Wilson had something more 
to occupy his mind that day than sen- 
timent. lie must bring out in the morn- 
ing the Herald's candidate. Ile bent all 
the beet energies of a veteran political 
pleader Into his appeal for Miles Hol- 
comb, and to close ah nnmes of 
retreat he quc\'ed Gjvsriior Culberson 
on the nomination. "That veteran lead- 
er of the.party," the article ran, "ex- 
Lieutenant Governor Culberson, when 
consulted on the subject, expressed his 
warm opinion of the choice." 
This announcen. :!t of a candidate 
made u more than usual row. Old Gov- 
ernor Culberson had many friends In 
towu. Besides, we have η natural feel- 
ing that we do not care to hand over to 
Johnsonvllle anything we can reasona- 
bly keep ourselves. 
Sam Wilson had his work cut out for 
him, and he knew it, and the worst 
part of it was his candidate was 
not 
sure he wanted to run. This strange 
phenomenon was brought about by per- 
fectly natural causes. Miles Holcomb 
was the bead of the big Johnsonvllle 
mill. He was η leader in the ranks of 
the men who do things. Big. broad 
shouldered, rough and shrewd, he wuh 
the typical guardian spirit of u cotton 
mill, and he recognized that there was 
his place. Once he had taken time to 
play lieutenant governor for a term, bul 
that was only a side issue. He was nol 
anxious to let the big machine trundle 
along by itself for two years while ht 
went oflT to play governor. When lu 
first read his name in the paper, it was 
rumored us a remarkable fact anions 
the men who would have laid dowt 
their lives to be governor for one mouth 
that he swore vigorously. 
j But no one knew better than Sam 
Wilson the man he had to deal with or 
the tools he had to use. Within twenty- 
four hours Sum was visited by half a 
dozen Johusonvllle politicians, among 
them two or three friends of Holeomb. 
These he instructed to win Holeomb 
around immediately. "It Isn't every day 
that the nomination for governorcomes 
knocking at a man s door, said. Sam. 
"Besides, you can tell him it won t huit 
his business any to have had the tit e ο 
governor. You want to start at him 
right off. too. because the Culberson fel- 
lows from here will l e over right away 
to see what he will do. Ycu ve got an 
early start, and you want to keep go- 
Sam Wilson was right. After think- 
ing the matter over a couple of days 
the Culberson circle decided to^ap- proach Holeomb to learn his position. 
They found Mm still undecided and. η 
spite of the assaults of his friends, still 
with a leaning to decline, which the} 
hoped to encourage. 
The Jolinsonville men in the mean- 
time posted back to Wilson in alarm. 
"He's obstinée." said one of tb^u "He says be can t affoid it. 
coct bim $23.(X)0 a year out of the 
business and heaven knows how much 
more, and he never was much on lux 
""What if it does?" said Sam. "He 
can afford it, can't he? Now, I tell 
you what I'd do if I were in this thing. 
I'd set the people started. Hit I It Snt Uoleomb. or «« -m ™ 
him and it's about time they weri 
heard from. You go over »nJl e<jt UP a rousing citizens' meeting In John 
sou ville and let him hear from it. 
That's what I'd do." 
The politicians set oft immediately, 
and the citizens' meeting was br°u«* 
off the tirst night the village band had 
an open date. There was a crowd 
brought out in one way and another, 
and a delegation of leaders was chosen 
to present the call of the people, lbt 
Herald announced the next morn ng 
that in the light of such a deinonstnv 
tiuii from the heart of the people thcr Ïïju»-loubt that any b«lu»cj 
which Mr. Holeomb might ba\e felt 
about accepting the nomination would 
be overcome, and quoted Latin to prove Ît No man could afford to disregard 
SlRutathe'johnsonville men were still 
In doubt about their man. He was of 
u Scotch-Irish brand, which dislikes to 
be"Seudenhlm over to consult with me. 
lf you want to."( said \λ Uson. He 
» 
^FhiaU^they'lnduced Holeomb to drop 
lu and for a solemn period of three «■ 
the glass door was closed wliik 
the two men talked it over. Wilson be- 
gan with congratulations and contin- 
ued with the air of a man who sees re- 
the governorship 
thrown at him like a bouquet, he sa <1. 
"he can't afford to refuse to pick it up. 
Personally Hook at all these thtogs.as 
a disinterested party, but it s mU y 
Important for you not to make a false 
move here." 
TT "But, good Lord, \λ Uson, said IIol 
comb, "imagine me trying to make a 
speech!" 
»ve uuil nam juu a.-. ··» 
We waut you to work. You can say 
how-de-do, and we'll get un oratorical 
lieutenant governor to do the talking." 
Ilolcomb went out in α state of sub- 
mission, and In the morning the Herald 
officially announced that Mr. Ilolcomb 
would certainly stand for the nomina- 
tion for the governorship. 
"lie Is the man for the place." It said. 
"The people have demanded him." 
Such modern methods of political 
warfare w«re too much for the Culber- 
son coterla They were overwhelmed In 
the beginnftig In dignified defeat. Aft- 
er his first rebuff Governor Culberson 
could not be induced to have Wilson 
approached in any way in his Interest. 
"I refuse, sir," he said when urged 
repeatedly, "to have any communica- 
tion whatever with that poltroon, that 
dirty scribbler, sir." 
Hence it came about that his name 
was entirely Ignored in the campaign 
for the nomination, and as It was nev- 
er once brought before the people to 
any extent the people naturally did not 
consider it In spite of the many Insin- 
uations of his personal friends that be 
could be persuaded to run. It Is uot a 
time when the people arise unassisted, 
and whatever popular uprising there 
was favored Holcomb. He was a suc- 
cessful buflness man, an employer of 
many people, and on the whole a kind 
one, and he had the powerful reputa- 
tion of a "bottomless barrel" with the 
politicians. 
The campaign for the nomination 
went on with a rush. The northern 
end of the state soon swung into line 
for our man, and the metropolitan 
press there was full of such phrases as 
"a captain of Industry," "a man of en- 
ergy and decided character" and "a 
power in financial circles." There were 
progressive enthusiasm and pride in 
our own section. 
Very few of us now noticed the tall, 
gaunt figure that did not rejoice at our 
feast For a few days after he realized 
that his case was hopeless Governor 
Culberson remained at his home, partly 
because he was physically prostrated 
by the blow and partly because he 
thought the eyes of every one In the 
streets would be on him In pity and 
scorn. As a matter of fact, people did 
not think of him at all further than to 
understand In a general way that he 
wae sick. When he did drive out again, 
they noticed how much changed he was 
by his illness. Indeed, it was almost 
startling. His face had lost its color, and 
there were a little quaver in his voice 
and an uncertainty In his step which 
had never been there before. His 
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clothes were not so carefully tended, 
and there began to be a suspicion of 
dlnginess on bis immaculate shirt front 
People began to see that be was an 
old man. "You must take care of your- 
self, governor," bis friends said. 
In the meantime the boom for Miles 
Holcomb still hurried along. The cau- 
cuses went solidly for him all over the 
state. A young lawyer from the north 
was to be made lieutenant governor. 
All records for harmony were sur- 
passed. The question now arose as to 
who would present the name of our 
candidate before the etate convention. 
Holcomb, who had warmed up to the 
game by this time, was very much In- 
terested in this. He made up bis mind 
he must have Governor Culberson, and 
with characteristic directness he went 
to him and asked bim ."or his services. 
"My dear sir," replied the old gentle- 
man, with dignity, "while I appreciate 
the distinguished honor you offer me, I 
fear I shall be obliged to decline. I 
could not do you Justice, sir." 
"Oh, thunder!" said Holcomb. "If I 
had only half your gift of gab, I'd be 
a happy man. As It is, I lie awake 
nights thinking of how many different 
kinds of fool I'm going to be when I'm 
governor." 
Culberson pleaded hard. "Mr. Hol- 
comb," he said, "I am not what I have 
been. I am an old man, sir. I will tell 
you confidentially, sir, that my sleep is 
very broken, and my appetite has been 
leaving me lately. I am not very strong, 
I fear, sir." 
But Holcomb insisted, and finally the 
old man yielded to him. 
"I could not refuse with honor," he 
said to his friends. 
"The choice of ex-Lieutenant Gov- 
ernor Culberson to present the name of 
our candidate at the state convention," 
11 
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said the Herald, "is a happy çne. There 
is uow no other figure In our section of 
the state or indeed in the common- 
wealth that commands greater respect 
than our honored and esteemed fellow 
citizen." 
At last the day before the convention 
came, und we sent up a special train 
with our candidate. In the prospective 
governor's car, back toward the rear, 
sat old Governor Culberson, a strange, 
erect, impassive figure amid the clouds 
of tobacco smoke. That evening he 
went for a short time with the rest 
through the corridors of the hotel, where 
the committee headquarters were, and 
watched, as he had many times before, 
the spirit of Americanism worshiped 
with the incense of cigars and mixed 
drinks. He did not know many people 
there now, however, and he went to 
bed early for his effort of the morrow. 
The convention of that year was a 
quiet and harmonious one, without any 
marked features, and it is perhaps for 
that reason that I, with many others, 
had Indelibly fixed in my tnlnd the tine 
old figure of ex-Governor Culberson as 
he made his little speech of nomination. 
There were some little tilings to regret 
about the affair, those little tilings in 
great occurrences which are so painful, 
and the old man winced when the 
chairman referred to his former distin- 
guished service as governor of the state. 
But he had himself well iu hand for 
the occasion and was more a governor 
fn appearance than any man on the 
platform. His broadcloth was perfect, 
his linen immaculate and his carriage 
dignified and proud. He went up to the 
crisis of his life like a Culberson and a 
man. 
There was some surprise at the start 
on the part of the northern delegates, 
but it changed into admiration as the 
old politician made his simple speech. 
He confined himself to a plain, sincere 
eulogy of the party and the abilitv of 
the candidate to serve it. 
"I am an old man, Sir. Chairman," 
he said. "I have a feeling—indeed, I 
may say an assurance, sir—that I shall 
not be present at another gubernatorial 
convention. As an Individual, sir, I 
have not been eminent iu our party, 
but I stand, sir, today as the repre- 
sentative of a generation of men now 
nearly passed away whose service has 
been honorable and distinguished, and 
In behalf of them I wish to hand over 
the welfare of our great party to your 
hands. It is a party with α great past 
—I need not rehearse to you how great. 
May its future be as notable and as 
strong. 
"It Is perhaps fitting for me as a 
man who is about to leave the stage 
forever to introduce to you the man 
who is about to eceupy its center. I 
am about to bring before you. gentle- 
men, a man of great vigor and ability 
and conscience, the man who is the 
unanimous choice of our section of the 
state, as your candidate. I need not 
say more. He is, I venture to predict, 
your favorite as well as ours, and he 
does not need my Introduction. The 
time has now come, Mr. Chairman, and 
gentlemen of the convention, for me to 
bring to a close my little speech, the 
last I shall make at a political gather- 
ing. It is said that it is the great fault 
of old men that they do not know how 
to get through, but old men learn their 
lessons as well as j'oung. And in clos- 
ing I wish to propose to you, gentle- 
men, an old fashioned sentiment from 
the bottom of my heart: The dear old 
party, God bless It, and Miles Hol- 
cotnb, who will be Its candidate and 
the next governor of the state." 
The fine old figure stood erect for a 
few seconds, while the cheering arose 
and died away, then sank back loto a 
chair. 
* 
"That," said a gray haired delegate 
next to me, "la the stuff we used to 
make governors of." 
The exercises were pushed forward 
at a speed which is only obtained when 
everything is cut and dried. It was 
but a short time before the nominating 
was over and Miles Holcomb made his 
speech of acceptance. It was a short 
speech, evidently ready made and de- 
livered with the schoolboy gestures of 
a man unaccustomed to talking. Yet 
the resolute face and bearing of the 
candidate for governor showed to the 
discerning eye, even under these disad- 
vantages. that he was a man capable 
of filling the position with credit. 
Theo^lhe minor business of the con- 
vention was rushed off, the band play- 
ed frantically, and the big body broke 
Into the confusion of leaving. The 
platform was crowded with prominent 
men exchanging greetings or charging 
toward the candidate in the center of 
the stage. 
Men do no^ do these things right, as 
women do. Old Governor Culberson 
stood up slowly from his chair at the 
edge of the platform. No one paid the 
slightest attention to him. They were 
beaded toward the giuup at the center 
of the stage. The old man looked un- 
certainly at the crowd, then turned 
slowly away and started down the 
platform steps. A little district tele- 
graph boy who was at the press tables 
below helped him on with hie coat and 
watched him with awe as he plodded 
slowly to the door. He went straight 
to the statipn and took the first train 
back to his empty home. 
I saw him on the train. He was 
crouched down in the corner of the 
seat. His hat wus drawn down over 
his eyes, his stock was somewhat awry, 
and his shirt front was disarranged 
and rumpled. lie was staring steadily 
at the back of the seat before him. 
That night lie died. 
Λ Story About Shelley, the Poet. 
The poet Shelley called one afternoon 
upon Mrs. Southey and was offered a 
cup of tea, which he accepted. Then 
a plate of tea cakes was handed him. 
but these he declined. 
A slice of bread might have been 
welcome t^the Spartan youth, but hot 
tea cakes, heaped up in scandalous 
profusion, blushing with currants, 
shocked him. lie watched Southey, 
who was hungry and liked tea cakes, 
clearing his plate with evident enjoy- 
ment, and at last said: 
"Why, Southey, I am ashamed of 
you! It is awful to see such a man as 
you greedily devouring this nasty 
stuff." 
Mrs. Southey listened in angry amaze- 
ment 
"What right have you, Mr. Shelley, 
to call my tea cakes, which I made 
myself, nasty? ïou ought to be 
ashamed of yourself!" 
Mr. Shelley immediately took up a 
cake and, finding it good, began to eat 
as greedily as Southey himself. 
Mrs. Southey was pacified and prom- 
ised the recipe to the poet, who de- 
clared that lie Intended to have hot 
tea cakes every evening "forever." 
Fond of Old Stories. 
Senator Depew while acting as presi- 
dent of the New York Central road was 
approached for a pass to Syracuse 
time years In succession by a man 
with the same pitiful tale of a mother's 
Illness and the strong desire of the ap- 
plicant to see her once again. Through 
bis sympathetic nature he had yielded 
each year, but upon the last occasion 
with nn admonition that the applica- 
tion should never be renewed. Much to 
his surprise, upon entering his oliice 
one morning the following year he 
found the applicant, with identically 
the same recital. 
"How dare you come here aguin with 
that old story?" he exclaimed 
"Why, Mr. Depew," blandly replied 
the applicant, "I thought that you were 
fond of old stories." 
The cloud fell from Chauncey's face, 
a smile overspread his features which 
broadened Into a hearty laugh, and as 
Boon as he could recover himself he sat 
down and wrote out the annual pass. 
Should Hurth Heroine Flat. 
A scientist says that "if the 
earth 
wus flattened the sea would be two 
miles deep all over the world." 
And 
nn Oklahoma editor gives out the 
fol- 
lowing: "If any man Is caught 
flatten 
Ing out the earth, shoot him 
on the 
spot, and don't be too blamed particu- 
lar what spot. There's a whole blamed 
lot of us In Oklahoma that can't swim." 
—Kansas City Journal. 
The Whlehneii· of the Throb. 
Susie Jackson (ecstatically)—Oh, m ud- 
der, I'ze shuah Absalom lubs me, 'cause 
when he presses me toe his bosom I kin 
feel his heart t'robbin' violently! 
Mrs. Jackson—Humph! Am yo' shuah 
it ain't liis dollar watch yo' feel t'rob- 
bin'? I Rot fooled flat way mahsalf on 
youah fadder.--Leslie's Weekly. 
Wilis 
Consumption is a human 
.veed flourishing best in weak 
iungs. Like other weeds it's 
vasily destroyed while young; 
.vhen old, sometimes im- 
possible. 
Strengthen the lungs as you 
would weak land and the 
weeds will disappear. 
The best lung fertilizer is 
Scott's Emulsion. Salt pork 
i s good too, but it is very hard 
to digest. 
The time to treat consump- 
tion is when you begin trying 
to hide it from yourself. 
Others see it, you won't. 
Don't wait until you can't 
deceive yourself any longer. 
Begin with the first thought 
to take Scott's Emulsion. If 
it isn't really consumption so 
much the better; you will soon 
forget it and be better for the 
treatment. If it is consump- 
tion you can't expect to be 
cured at once, but if you will 
begin in time and will be 
rigidly regular in your treat- 
ment you will win. 
Scott's Emulsion, fresh air, 
rest all you can, eat all you 
can, that's the treatment and 
that's the best treatment. 
We will send you 
a little of the Emul- 
sion free. 
Re sure that this pictur· ia 
the form of · label is on the 
wrapper of every bottle of Emulsion you buy. 
5C0TT & BOWNE, 
Chemists, 
409 Pearl St., Ν. V. 
50c. and ft; all druggists 
THE OLD RELIABLE 
m 
POWDER 
Absolutely Pure 
THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE 
INGENIOUS TORTURES. 
Crueltlea of I'unlhliiiicnt Inflicted oa 
Offender· In Morocco. 
In Morocco the torture or offender», 
real and suspect· d. has been and 1* 
8till much practiced. Much Ingenuity 
is shown in the Infliction of pain—each 
devices as the rubbing of red pepper In- 
to the eyeballs, tying up the wrlste at 
a height from the ground, etc. 
At the death of the late sultan a pre- 
tender proclaimed himself the rightful 
heir to th« throne and had a certain 
success. When presently overcome by 
the legitimate authorities, he was 
seized, thrown down, when chillies 
were applied to the inside of his mouth 
till it swelled with pain, and he was 
desired to shout out 1.is titles and qual- 
ities as much as he pleased, being of 
course unable to utter a word. After 
that he was thrown into jail to rot there 
till he died. 
A refinement of cruelty Is the torture 
of the "iron glove." a·: it is called. A 
lump of quicklime Is placed In a man's 
hand, which is closed up into a flst. 
Then the list is tightly bound with 
leather thongs and plunm-d into a tub 
of cold water. 
The agony soon becomes ext»eme. 
The torture is continued for eight or 
ten days until in the end mortification 
ensues and probably death. Again, a 
form of "lying up" is to chain or fasten 
a man to a wall, with his arms extend- 
ed so that he can only escajK· strangu- 
lation by standing on tiptoe.—Kansas 
City Independent. 
A Rat'n Teeth. 
The rat Is remarkably well equipped 
for the peculiar life he is ordained to 
lead. He lias strong weapons In the 
shape of four long and very sharp 
teeth—two in the upper jaw and two 
in the lower. These teeth are wurfge 
shaped and by a wonderful provision 
of nature have always a fine, sharp 
cutting edge. On examining them cace- 
fully the Inner part is found to be of a 
soft, ivorylike composition, which can 
easily be worn away, and the outside 
Is com|>oscd of a glasslike enamel 
which Is exceedingly hard. 
The upper teeth work Into the under 
so that the centers of the opposed teeth 
meet perfectly In the act of gnawing; 
hence the soft part is being continually 
worn away, while the hard part keeps1 
a hard, chisel-like edge all the time, and 
at the same time the teeth are con- 
stantly growing up from the Intttom, so 
that as they wear away a fresh supply 
Is ready. Should one of these teeth be 
removed by accident or otherwise, the 
opposing tooth will oontinue to grow, 
and there being nothing to wear ltj 
away It will project from the mouth 
and be turned upon Itself, and If It be' 
an under tooth It will often grow so 
long as to penetrate the skull. 
l'tidertakerii. 
In Ehgtond in K514 undertakers were 
men of lntluence who undertook for a1 
consideration to get such persons re- 
turned to parliament us would prove 
submissive to the royal will of King 
James I. The three chief undertakers 
of l»il4 were Lords Macon, Somerset 
and Neville. They undertook to bribe 
the chief speakers and men of influ- 
ence in parliament that year over to 
the side of the king. with hut partial 
success. Then there were undertakers 
in Ireland in 1«>US. They were English 
and Scotch colonists sent to north Ire- 
land and were each allotted 1ί.υ»Χ) acres 
of land. They were men of capitaJ and 
undertook to pay a mark a year for 
every six acres and to admit no recu- 
sant for tenants. Hence the mime as 
upplied to them. Mut neither the his- 
tories nor the dictionaries give any rea- 
son for culling the men who bury our 
dead undertakers. 
AlmoMt Lived There. 
During a burglary epidemic in the 
country an Inspector of the police force 
one night made a tour through the bur- 
glarized district. Considerably after 
midnight be saw a young man emerge 
noiselessly from u substantial home- 
stead and made after 1dm. 
"Did you Just come out of that cor- 
ner house?" the Inspector asked, over- 
hauling him. 
The young man, while of respectable 
appearance, was plainly ill at ease and 
confused. 
"I did," he said. 
"Do you live there?" demanded the 
Inspector. 
"Well, almost," was the embarrassed 
answer, "llut I can't see that it's any 
of your business as long as her father 
doesn't object"—London Tit-Bits. 
Where Gnnneta Swarm. 
One of the most remarkable sights in 
the world is Mird island, in South Afri- 
ca, for the reason that during some 
months of the year it is literally cov- 
ered with gannete. Xot a foot of ground 
Is to be seen anywhere. Day after day 
thousands o&gannets strut around, and 
they are so close to each other that the 
whole island seems actually alive. 
Those who have seen this sight say 
that It is one which can never be for- 
gotten. 
An ΕηκβκΙηι Yonne Per···. 
Father—So Filmy Luhring Is engaged 
to young Rattles? Let me see; wasn't 
she engaged to somebody else a little 
while ago? 
•/ Daughter — Somebody else, father! 
Why, In our set no engagement is con- 
sidered complete without her.—Brook- 
lyn Life. 
Scrubbing the Laidicap·. 
Hubbub—How bright and clean ev- 
ery thing looks out here! 
Subbub— Yes; we bad a couple of de- 
tectives scouring the country-last week. 
—Philadelphia Record. 
The Jaw of the shark furnishes the 
best watchmaker's oil. Iu each shark 
Is found about half a pint. 
Sin has many tools, but a lie Is the 
handle that tits them all.—Holmes. 
ESTABLISHED M». 
gfcc ©sford gcmocrat, 
ISSUED TUESDAYS. 
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE, MAR. 24, 1903. 
\TWOOD & FORBES, 
Editors and Proprietor·. 
Gkoruk M. aiwoou. A. E. Forbks. 
Tkkmn —#l..V> a year if paid strictly In advance 
t >therwl*e $·.'.οο a year. Single copie· 4 cent·. 
Advkktiskmemt»:— AU legal advertisements 
are glvtn three connective Vnsertlone for #1.30 
per Inch In length of column. Special contracta 
made with local, transient and yearly advert^ 
ere. 
Job Ρκητηο:—New type, fast presse·, «earn 
power, experienced workmen and low price» 
combine to make tbN department of our busi- 
ness complete and popular. 
Coming Events. 
March H, ■&.— Baptist Quarterly Meeting, Bry 
-int'-* Pond. 
March 31.—Fanners' Institute, Grunge llall, 
South Pari··. 
April 1.—Farmers' Institute, Grange Hall, South 
Waterfbrd. 
April i—Farmers' Institute, Grange Hall, 
Canton 
April T.—osfonl Pomona Grange, South Paris 
May I, 2.—«'xford County teachers' convention. 
< »xford. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Spring Clothe·. 
It's E.»-y Picking. 
Harness ! 
Spring Announcement. 
Kor Graduation·*. 
Same Man. Different Place. 
Best Wearing Stocking* for Men. 
Baby Carriage for Sale. 
Wanted 
S. Richards, Optician. 
Prob:«te Notices. 
2 Notice· of Appointment. 
Salesmen Wanted. 
Horses for Sale. 
Legislative Notes. 
The claim of the town of Waterford is 
reported outfit not to pass. 
The act to make valid certain doings 
of the assessors of Norway for 11·02 is on 
its passage. 
The Bucktield Water Power and Elec- 
tric Light Company will be chartered by 
the legislature. 
The committee on education has voted 
down the $40,<>OO appropriation asked 
for by liâtes College. 
The legislature will incorporate the 
Androscoggin Log Driving Co. and the 
Ellis River Improvement Co. 
The committee on salaries refuses to 
favor an increase in the salary of the 
county attorney for Oxford County. 
The county tax of Oxford County for 
1!Ό3 and 1!Ό4 will be tixed at 525,000 for 
each year. This is an increase of $21)00. 
Ought not to pass is the report of the 
tish and game committee on resolve in 
favor of screening Anasagunticook Lake. 
The bill to incorporate the city of 
Rumford has been referred to the next 
legislature—at least, the committee has 
so voted. 
The commitee on taxation has report- 
ed ought not to pass on the bill changing 
the method of assessment of thecommou 
school fund. 
An act to prohibit bait fishing, so 
called, in certain portions of the Magal- 
loway river and its tributaries and in 
various ponds in Oxford county is 
passed. 
On the resolve in aid of the Maine 
State Sanatorium Association, the com- 
mittee on public charities has reported 
that the same be referred to the next 
Legislature. 
ought to pass IS reponeM jm 
u« 
bill t.. regulate the takiug of black bass 
in I'Dwr Kezar pond. Oxford count), 
also prohibiting the taking of smelts iu 
said pond, reportai ought to pass. 
The judiciary committee has voted 
favorablv on the bill regarding the Ox- 
fordC'ouutv courts; ought to pass in 
new tirait od the bill amending the act elulSnJ Kumford Falls Mun.ci- 
pal Court. 
The act ι aiding for the appointment 
of clerks of the Supreme Judicial Court b/thé c".,,,.. "f ·'«·'«''/Ταϊ tiiA DtH>i»le has been voted b) tlie juui î&fïï»iit«« as "referred to «he ».« 
legislature." 
Two reports were ma«le by the tisb 
and game committee on the bd w»t<«· tu" a bounty on bears andwildcats the 
majority report being ough 
The reports are assigned to Tuesday 
consideration. 
The committee on ^ri®"l.tu.™ ν·.te«l oucht to pass on the bill inert»- 
in'' the stipend for agricultural societies fïm one cent per inhabitant to one and oné-quartCT cents. This means an in- 
crease of *1,750 a year. 
An act creating a close time on thc 
tributaries to Indian. South and Ilitch 
ell ponds, and on Indian pond in green- wood an<l the tributaries to Brya t 
Pond in Woodstock, in the county of 
Oxford, has been passed. 
The bridge bill saw its finish Thurs- 
day when the last formal vote disposed 
of it It is proposed, however, to have 
the state Jessors collect statistics re- 
garding the cost of maintenance of these 
bridges, so that the next legislature ma} 
act intelligently on the matter. 
The bill establishing April 19 as 
Patriots' Day is favorably acted upon by FheimliciarvCommittee. The bill does 
nôt X'lish Fast Day. and the governor 
is left at liberty to issue a 
f.,r such a day if he sees fit. Wbetner £e will do soy under the circumstances 
can be guessed. 
The prospect now is that the WW 
aske<l for l>v the University of Maine 
wUlbe reduced to one-halt or P^haps 
even one-third of that sum, though be 
to get all it asked for. 
The bill to apportion the state school 
fund on theleaisof the average attend- 
ance instead of the total number of 
scholars «ill be reported ^ersely b> the education committee. Th e  mim 
bers of ihe committee will, it is under- 
stood, make a minority fep>rt on^a 
ne« 
<li-ift which will provide that hall tne 
ax JÙ be apportioned in accordance 
with the original bill and the other half uion the ba.sis of the average number of 
weeks each child is enrolled and in at- 
tendance in the public schools. 
Κ bill introduced quite recently, anil 
which ^ hardly ^t-t^attention it deserves, provides hat .n t  
XlherTfine or a jail ^.ntence shall be 
SfioryΪΪ to es,ape the jail sentence, 
now promised by the jn« ge·, l«tw 
charsed that the liquor sellers have raised 
a fundof several thousand dollars in aid 
of the bill. The legal affairs committee is 
evenlv divided and makes two reports on 
the bill. It is assigned for consideration 
in the house on Tuesday th" 
There is little likelihood that it 
pass. 
All committees, eic.pt that „» appro- 
ît"î iî; «ork uf the seeei'O «ill he 
hss£ss%&3& τ TSS outsufhcient care^ ^ in laws pa^e<l at th.s se^ wiit. J ^ ^ 
re*iee«r«Tatutes. it will h. ·^·^,^ 
îsasïïïït* Μ^ρ=: 
*. Uer.i^ ™. £*. 
melsu^. ;^ïï^td07&hi'nï^» 
maUersTntr'oduced so latajJ^Ubj go without a hearing or will be reierreu w| 
the next legislature. 
THE OXFORD BEARS. 
THE OOINQS OF THE WEEK IN AU 
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY. 
Paris Hill. 
Klwt BapUet Church, Rev. H. H. Bishop, 
Pastor. Preaching every Sunday at 11 A. m. 
Sunday School at 12 M. Junior C. E. at 2:30 r. M. 
Sabbath Κ veiling Service at Τ :S0 p. u. Y. P. 8. 
C. K. Wednesday evening at 7:30 P. M. Prayer 
Meeting Thurwfav evening at 7:30. Covenant 
Meeting the last Frl 'ay before the lut Sunday 
of the month at i 30 p. M. All not otherwise con 
nected are cordially Invited. 
VnlversaUst Churcp, Rev. J. H. Little. Pastor. 
Prea-hlng service every Sunday at 11 A. M. 
Sunday School at 12 M. 
Alonzo Brown diet! at hie home in 
this place Wednesday morning, aged 64 
years, after a long period of illness. He 
has not enjoyed perfect health for years. 
He was a veteran of the Civil War, serv- 
ing in the Twelfth Maine. He is survived 
by a widow, who was Miss Margaret 
Kavanaugh, and one daughter by a for- 
mer marriage, Mis. F. W. Harding. The 
funeral Friday afternoon was attended by 
Kev. H. II. Bishop, pastor of the Baptist 
church, of which church Mr. Brown 
became a member last spring. 
Ε. B. Curtis was in Portland Saturday 
ou business. 
Representative and Mrs. Hiram R. 
Hubbard came home from Augusta Fri- 
day night. Mr. Hubbard has returned 
for this the last week of the legislative 
session. Mrs. Hubbard, who has been 
there through most of the /session, will 
not return. 
Miss Mary A. Pierce of the class of *03 
in Westbrook Seminary, is at home for 
the two weeks' vacation. Miss Pierce 
ranks second in the graduating class of 
twenty-five members. 
There was a quiet wedding Saturday 
evening at the residence of Leslie E. 
Newell, when his daughter, Miss Lizzie 
M. Newell, was united in marriage with 
Mr. Wm. P. Marston of South Paris. A 
pleasant party, consisting of near rela- 
tives of the bride and groom and a few 
personal friends, were present. Rev. J. 
II. Little of the Universalist church 
officiated. The wedding gifts were 
choice, beautiful and useful. Mr. Mars- 
ton is in the employ of the Paris Manu- 
facturing Co. Mrs. Marston is a graduate 
of Paris High School, class of '02. Both 
have many friends who give them their 
best wishes. They will reside here at 
present. 
Birds are plenty, unusually so for 
March. Bluebirds and robins have made 
a happy chorus in the morning for some 
weeks, and the voice of the song spar- 
row is heard in the land. 
WHITTEMORE DISTRICT. 
Cora E. Bowker. who has been at work 
in Portland for some time, has come 
home to care for her mother, Mrs. O. 
M. Bowker, who is in poor health. 
Mrs. Horace D. Tuttle and son of Au- 
burn spent last Sunday with her family 
in this place. 
Mr. Charles Young, wife ami daughter, 
of South Paris, visited Mrs. Young's 
mother, Mrs. A. S. Thayer, over Sunday, 
March 15th. 
There was a party at Mr. Charles 
Colby's March loth. A good crowd and 
a good time reported. 
Mr. Herbert Record recently lost a 
valuable thoroughbred Hampshire Down 
sheep which he had been offered ?20 for. 
There was a party at Mr. II. D. Tut- 
tle's March 17th. There was a good 
crowd considering the bad traveling and 
all seemed to enjoy themselves. 
Mrs. J. B. Drake and servants arrived 
from New York Saturday night. 
East Hebron. 
A very little snow remains on the 
ground. 
Birds of various kinds are abundant. 
Elbridge Wills and wife left last Mon- 
day for their home in Turner. Her son, 
Perley MoKenney, will leave for that 
place soon. 
There is little change in the sick at 
present. 
H. A. Record is making and selling 
maple syrup. He expects to commence 
work for W. II. Berry this week, if E. 
Allen and wife from Lynn arrive, as he 
expects, to take charge of his farm and 
stock. 
Charles Keene's little son, who got 
his index finger so nearly severed from 
his right hand, has the use of that fincer 
nearly as well as his other fingers. 
II. X. Merrill's apples he shipped 
netted him 51.25 per barrel. Fred Pack- 
aril started a carload for Boston the 18th 
of March. 
Mrs. Sophia E. Dunbar, relict of Josiah 
Dunbar of Minot, who lived with her 
only son, Fred Dunbar, and family, was 
found dead in her bed the morning of 
the lûtli. She retired iu usual health 
Sabbath evening. Heart trouble is said 
to be the causo of her death. James 
Gurney, a brother of hers, died in the 
same way. She was the daughter of 
Thomas and Ruby Gurney, late of Minot. 
Of their family of twelve chidlren only 
one remains—Rhoda, wife of the late 
Paul Curtis of Auburn. She has been 
confined in bed and Mrs. Dunbar has 
passed much time in caring for lier. 
Mrs. Dunbar left a large circle of true 
friends to lament their loss. 
Hebron. 
Tlio Missionary Circle met Friday 
afternoon, the 13th, for the children of 
the Sunshine Band to open their mite 
boxes, which amounted to over three 
dollars. After opening the boxes re- 
freshments were served and the little 
folks went home happy. 
On Sunday, I)r. Crane gave a very 
able and eloquent discourse. The at- 
tendance was lar^e and those able to be 
present were amply repaid for their 
journey through the mud. 
Mrs. Melcher and her daughter came 
to her son's last week where they will 
make their home. 
The family of Mr. Kenney of Portland 
are living in Mrs. £llen Oilman's house 
for the summer. 
Prof, and Mrs. James Pike have been 
visiting at Mr. Joseph Ilibbs' for a few 
davs this week. 
Fred Marshall and Alton Hibbs are 
sawing wood for many around here. 
They use a gosoline engine and make 
short work of it. 
Hebron Grange held an all day meet- 
ing Wednesday. 
The winter term of the academy closed 
Thursday. 
The athletic exhibition Wednesday 
evening in the gymnasium was pronounc- 
ed a success by those present. 
Denmark. 
The many friends of Mr. Will Allen 
will be glad that he has returned from 
the hospital at Portland, where he has 
been the past few weeks, and is very 
much improved in health. 
Mr. Elwood Pendexter, after having 
spent the winter with his parents here, 
has returned to Greenwood, Mass., 
where he is engaged in painting. 
Mr. Fred Sanborn has begun on the 
foundation for his new mill. 
Mr. A. H. Witham has purchased the 
old John Blake place of Henry Walker. 
Lovell. 
The drama given here the 4th inst. was 
repeated Wednesday evening. 
C. G. Andrews of South Paris is here. 
Ε. T. Stearns has been quite sick the 
past week but is recovering. Pneumonia 
was feared. 
W. O. Brown is doing quite a business 
selling and putting on wall paper. 
Mrs. Lyman Irish at the village is 
seriously ill. 
Frank Walker from North Fryebnrg 
with a gasoline engine and crew of men 
has been sawing wood about the village. 
Joseph Bassett is visiting at Norway. 
Frances True and Althea Farnham are 
at home from Bridgton High School for 
the spring vacation. 
The dancing school at the village 
closed Friday evening. 
East Sumner. 
Last week we received a card from W. 
W. Thomas, our Swedish minister, 
mailed at Stockholm, Sweden. On the 
reverse side is a cut of the Crown Prince 
extending his thanks to Minister 
Thomas for the oration delivered by him 
at the unveiling of the John Ericsson 
monument. The card bean a Swedish 
stamp marked 3, with the letters 
"Sverige" on the top. The card M well 
as the stamp is a curiosity. 
The lumber and wood teams have 
taken to wheels. 
Very little maple syrup in the market. 
Roads in many places are bad, in other 
places improving. 
Farmers are now working np the 
wood piles. 
It has been a busy winter. 
West Paris. 
Frank Keene loat » valuable horse last 
week. 
Miss Delia Ridlon has returned home. 
Mrs. F. S. Farnum went last Monday 
for a trip of a week or ten days to Port- 
land and Boston. She will attend the 
millinery openings and order spring 
goods. 
The Rebekah entertainment will be 
deferred a week or two longer. Not- 
withstanding the unfavorable weather 
about seventy were present at the regu- 
lar meeting on Tuesday evening. After 
exemplification of the work Mrs. Sturte- 
vant gave a pleasing and helpful talk to 
the members. There was a short enter- 
tainment and refreshments of cake, cocoa 
and confectionery were served. An in- 
vitation to visit Mount Hope Rebekah 
Lodge at Norway next Thursday evening, 
March 26tb, was read. It was voted to 
accept the courte y and forty or more 
intend to go if suitable transportation 
can be provided. 
Mr. £. D. Still well of Binghamton, 
Ν. Y., has come here to take the place 
of general superintendent of the business 
of the Paris Manufacturing Co. Mr. 
Stillwell will move his family here as 
soon as an available rent can be secured. 
There is scarcely a rent to be had in 
town and when the Paris Manufacturing 
Co. get their business in good working 
order it will be necessary to have more 
accommodations for people to live. We 
would like to see more houses built here 
and a good commodious hotel would be 
of great benefit to the town. 
Miss Efiie Royal of South Paris has 
been visiting Mabel E. Ricker. 
Mrs. Ann Ellingwood and Mr. Samuel ι 
Estes were mariied at Trap Corner last 
Monday. 1 
Lester Penley has finished working 
for Frank Small and lias a position in 
the store of E. L. Tebbets at Locke's 
Mills. Albert Bowker of Bryant Pond is 1 
to take his place as clerk in the store of 
Mr. Small. 
The West Paris («range are to tear 
down the partitions in the lower part of 1 
their hall, which was used for a rent, 
and convert it into a dining hall. Mr. 
Aldrich, who lived in that rent, has 
moved into the house recently vacated 
by Mrs. Gustavus R. Bryant. 
There was a good attendance at the 
mothers* meeting conducted by the W. 
C. T. U. last Thursday afternoon. A 
sketch of Neal Dow was read, also an '< 
article regarding the prohibitory liquor 
law. There was a spicy discussion upon 
the subject, "Resolved, That woman 
makes society what she pleases." The 
vote was nearly unanimous in favor of 
the affirmative. Mrs. Daniel of Min- 
neapolis, Minn., was present and gave 
an interesting talk. It is the intention 
to have another meeting in about a 
month. 
The W. C. T. U. will hold a public 
union temperance meeting next Sunday 
evening, March 21». Every one cordially 
invited. Subject, Anti-Narcotics. 
Mr. H. G. Brown has so far improved 
in health that he is able to go out of 
doors on pleasant days. 
Mr. and Mrs. Eli J. Swan and daugh- 
ter, Marguerite, of South Paris, came 
Saturday to visit over Sunday with G. 
W. Bryant and family. 
Mrs. Mabelle Pike ie visiting her 
parents. Mr. and Mrs. N. J. Cushman. 
Mr. Elisha M. Emery goes this Mon- 
day to the lake region, where he has 
secured a job at carpenter work for the 
summer. 
West Bethel. 
"1 wander through the brown and barren fields 
Still striped «1th waning -Irlftn ; In vain I seek, 
By roek or sheltered nook, 
A wind-flower's tremuloue eye. 
"See1 far along the still delaying snows, 
A wilderness of columns, tall, erect, 
The stately maple rises, 
Honey In every vein. 
"Up through their boughs a thin, blue vapor 
craw!» 
And curie and dallies round thy head, Ο March, 
Krom where. In simmering pans, 
Bubbles the nectar red." 
"Sweet, Spring! I dearly love you, and you can- 
not t>e too vernal; 
Kxcuse that xtraugo expression, but It tells you 
'to & T* 
What I wl-h, Indeed most truly—that your stay 
cou'd be eternal, 
I would gladly be your poet, If you wished me 
thus to be. 
I'd be proud and pleased to tell you, very often 
of your beauty. 
All your graces, and your glories, In my sweetest 
strains I'd sing; 
I would put my vernal verses far above all other 
duty. 
And noother bard should call you anything but 
'Gentle Spring.' " 
Sprint; has surely come. 
Preparations are being made for driv- 
ing pulp wood down Pleasant River. 
Sleds and sleighs are still being used 
on all the roads in this vicinity. 
Elmer R. Briggs was at hume from 
South Paris for a few hours on Sunday 
last. 
The drama, "Down in Maine," was 
played in Bell's Hall Thursday evening 
by local actors. 
W. F. Brown and wife are visiting 
relatives here this week, and will spend 
the summer in Berlin, X. H. 
Misses Lottie and (^race Mason visited 
friends in Gilcad last week, returning 
home Sunday. 
Mrs. L. C. Bean, who has been staying 
with her married daughter in Portland 
through the winter, returned home last 
week. 
Thomas Vas haw has moved into the 
south tenement of A. J. Haskell's double 
house, and there is now no vacant rent 
iu the village. 
The town ferryboat, which has been 
ice bound in the midwaters of the An- 
droscoggin since November, was landed 
on the north shore last week in a damag- 
ed condition. 
Greenwood. 
Last Saturday morning your scribe 
started to make a series of calls at 
I'inhook, so-called, in Woodstock, and 
here are a few jottings that materialized 
in consequence thereof. The first call 
was at the hotel at Bryant's Pond and 
there had a brief but pleasant chat with 
Mr. and Mrs. John Ford of Hartford. 
We were playmates more than tialf a 
century ago, and, as might be supposed, 
found enough to talk about. 
Getting aboard of an up-river team we 
soon found ourself at the residence of 
William Jackson and wife, and there 
stopped until after dinner. Mr. Jack- 
son and self have known each other for 
many years, and fourteen years ago we 
were both employed in Mann's mill in 
Milton. Mr. Jackson is in trade at 
Pinhook and doing a good business. 
Our first call in the afternoon was on 
Lawson Cole, a former neighbor, now 
keeping house with three of his children, 
a sou and two daughters, his two oldest 
sons being at work in Rumford Falls. 
Mr. Cole's oldest daughter, Myrtle, is in 
her 16th year, pretty and accomplished, 
but has had the misfortune, in conse- 
quence of some disease, to become en- 
tirely deaf, and can converse only by 
means of the slate and pencil. 
An hour later we were in the family 
of Elon Whitman and wife. These peo- 
ple are relatives and well stricken in 
years, Mr. Whitman being above 80, 
"while his wife is a few years younger. 
He is nearly as deaf as the young lady 
above mentioned, so that it was impossi- 
ble to talk much with him. She had 
been on the sick list but recovered so as 
to be able to do some labor. Their son, 
Edson, is unmarried and living at home 
with his parents. 
The following evening and night were 
spent with Washington Billings, who 
will be noticed further next week. 
The first interview next morning was 
with Almond Whitman, former night 
operator at the Pond, but now living on 
the farm formerly owned by the late 
Newell Rowe. He is one of the seven 
sons of Elon and Lucy Whitman. 
Calling at Alden Chase's on the way 
home we were glad to find him much 
more comfortable than formerly, and 
hope be will continue to improve in 
health until it is fully restored. He 
stated among other things that the town 
meeting on the 2d inst was the first one 
he had missed during the Θ0 odd years 
that he had been a voter. 
We did not like the idea of traveling 
so far on the Sabbath, nor the looks of 
those loaded double teams, nor the 
sound of those engine* whietles, but of 
course we must conform to the customs 
of the times. 
Sumner. 
Lynn Dyer has had the mumps. 
Mrs. John Davenport and son Percy 
went to South Paris last week. 
Miss Ethel Robinson of Peru visited at 
G. F. Dyer's last week. 
Mrs. C. B. Tuttle, Flora and Bertha 
Sturtevant are sick with the the grippe. 
Harry Bonney sold his horse recently. 
George Dyer and Lester Varney went 
to Farmington recently. 
Buckfield. 
Mrs. C. H. Prince came home Saturday 
rom a sojourn with her daughter in I 
'ortland, and Charles to celebrate the 
vent rang the church bell at 8 o'clock 
□stead of at θ o'clock on Sunday morn- 
ng. 
Misses Georgia and^Laura Dean have 
hanged their boarding place from W. W. 
tattle's to the home of Mrs. Elizabeth 
Valdron and her daughter, Mrs. Anna 
'ike. 
A. F. Warren «S: Son are to occupy the 
table at Hotel Long when Henry Nulty 
akes possession. * 
Mrs. Ellen Davis of Peru is visiting 
1er sister, Mrs. Ames. 
Henry Parsons and son have lost a val- 
lable team horse, the third one within a 
ew years. 
Mrs. Emily Loring returned to her 
tome in Lewiston the 14th inst. 
Mrs. Carrie Fogg of Lewiston has re- 
ently visited friends in town. 
V. P. DeCoeter has recently canvassed 
his vicinity for funds to renovate the 
>ld church at East Buckfield. 
Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Muuson have been 
η town to look after the parsonage. 
Rev. Mr. Turner returned from a 
ninisters' convention at Portland Thurs- 
iay. 
The funeral of Mrs. Achsa Damon was 
attended by Rev. Eleanor Forbes Sun- 
lay, at the home of her son John, with 
vhom she had lived. 
H. A. and Mrs. Irish visited their son 
Vllen at Bath over Sunday. 
A report of the death of A.J. Buck 
η Idaho comes to us. He was a native 
ind former resident of this town, and 
he father of S. N. Buck of Norway. 
Mrs. Clara Marston and master Earl 
>f Auburn are guests of Mrs. Marston's 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. William Irish. 
Ardon F. Tilton, Jr., of Auburn, is 
Msiting his grandparente, Mr. and Mrs 
iilbert Tilion. 
These boys used to cling somewhat to 
:heir grandparents, but since coming 
rom the city at the same time they have 
:ut their tether, and are having a tine 
;ime. 1 
Romanzo Dean is visiting old acquaint- 
ances in town. 
Friday, 20th, mercury at 7δ as I write. 1 
Fryeburg. ] 
Mrs. Essen has moved to South Paris. 
Miss Marion Ward is visiting her aunt 
it Intervale, N. II. 
Mrs. George Walker is at the hospital 
η Portland for a surgical operation. 
Mrs. J. F. Shaw entertained the ladies 
)f the Congregational Sewing Circle 
Thursday afternoon. 
Mrs. Fred Littletield has returned 
:rom her trip to Massachusetts. 
Mr. Elwyn Mayo is at home from 
Dorchester. 
Mr. Delmore Robinson has moved his 
family to Conway, Ν. II. 
The snow is fast leaving us. Most 
:eams are on wheels. 
Miss Mary Page has gone to Skow- 
hegan. 
Mrs. Jordan has improved in health 
io that her sisters have returned homo. 
Mrs. Frye has returned to her duties 
it the post office after entertaining the 
çrippe. 
Married, March IS, by Rev. Β. N. 
Stone, Miss Nellie Ilardy and Mr. John 
VV. Webster. They have gone to Way- 
land to live. 
Mr. Herbert Spring has returned to 
his work in Dorchester. 
Mrs. E. G. Fife has gone to Boston 
und New York for millinery and fancy 
goods. 
Mr. Eben Perry from Dorchester was 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Brackett 
this week. 
Andover. 
Loggers are breaking camp. The 
warm weather has seriously interfered 
witli some tlrms, but upon the whole it 
has been rather a hard winter for lum- 
bermen. 
Thurston Brothers are getting ready 
to drive, which they expect to be at in a 
few days. 
The Y. P. S. C. E. gave a sale of home 
made articles in the hall last Wednesday 
evening. The amount taken we have 
not been informed. 
Easter Sunday will be observed in the 
Congregational church. Appropriate 
music will be given by the choir. 
Born, March 18, to the wife of Samuel 
Marston, a son. 
Wilson's Mills. 
Mnntie Fox has been quite ill.with 
pneumonia but is now 011 the gain. 
E. S. Bennett is moving home from 
Errol, having got through with his job 
there. 
R. S. Bean, who is much out of health, 
started for Maine General Hospital, Sun- 
day morning. R. A. Storey carried him 
to Colebrook. His sister. Mrs. M. C. ΙΛη- 
nell, went to the hospital for treatment 
a week previous. 
The thaw hits been a great damage to 
the lumbering part of the community. 
The hunters, license law makes one 
think of the killing of the goose that 
laid the golden egg. But one can only 
say, "What fools we mortals can be." 
Rumford Centre. 
RE1> HII.L. 
School closed last Friday with a very 
successful term taught by Miss Ethel 
Russell. 
Miss Maria P. Seabury of Yarmouth, 
Me., is visiting at Mrs. A. P. Hall's. 
There are a number of people in the 
vicinity unable to be about on account 
of the grippe. 
U. G. Woods has sold his pair of black 
horses to Farmington parties. 
The Red Hill school gave an entertain- 
ment Monday evening, March Oth, at the 
school house, at which a large company 
gathered to do honor at the occasion. 
Much credit is due to Miss Ethel Russell, 
the teacher. 
PROGRAM. 
Dialogue Schoolmaster's (examination». 
Recitation, Harry Hall. 
Recitation, John Parrar. 
Tableau, Father of a Family. 
Recitation, Grace Hoyt. 
Kecltatlon Mad pre Woods. 
Dialogue A Finished Education. 
Kecltatlon Herman Woo β. 
Kecltatlon George Hoyt. 
Tableau Cicero. 
Dialogue, Jones Family. 
Kecltatlon Clara Farrar. 
Tableau Murphy 011 the Hush. 
Recitation, Elwyn Sliver 
Kecltatlon, Lavlna Silver. 
Dla'ogue Dame History's Party. 
Kecltatlon, Eva Bixbv. 
Concert Reading By Threo Itoys 
Proceeds of the evening were 921.25. 
North Buckfield. 
Mr. George Heald of Camden, who has 
been here with his brothers a few weeks 
in a very feeble state of health, is very 
much worse at this writing. 
Mrs. Emma Bonnoy is stopping with 
Mrs. X. B. Emery at present. 
Mert Warren is out sawing wood with 
his gasoline power this spring. 
Gideon Fletcher and G. W. Hammond 
are io poor health this spring. 
Mrs. C. Damon is very low at this 
writing. 
Mr. Chute and wife, who have been 
stoppiug at F. B. Damons this winter, 
have moved to Auburn, Me. 
There is an epidemic of bad colds 
going through our vicinity at present. 
Snow's Falls. 
Mrs. Jane Rawson died Tuesday at 
the age of 73 years. Mrs. Rawson was 
the widow of Dauforth Rawson, and 
daughter of Capt. Eleazer Dunham. 
She is survived by one sister, Mrs. C. T. 
Buck, with whom she had made her 
home. The funeral ou Thursday was at- 
tended by Rev. R. A. Rich of West Paris. 
Newry. 
An accident in the mill on Sunday 
River a few days ago resulted in the 
serious injury of C. A. Baker, whose 
face is badly scarred, and teeth loosen- 
ed. Another, later, at Swan's Corner, 
so badly injured a young man named 
Goudet, that a doctor was summoned. 
J. S. Allen has sold all his apples, and 
there is a demand for more. People are 
learning that there is no way in which 
to spend a dollar more profitably than 
paying it for a barrel of apples for use 
in the family. 
Loggers who are hustling to finish 
their jobs, are working nights, and rest- 
ing their teams days on account of the 
heat and bad state of the roads. 
Snow is going fast, March so far has 
been warm as April, but, "One swallow 
ioes not make a summer." We'll be 
liable to have another touch of winter [ 
t>y and by. 
We have lately had a pleasant call 
from George Spinney, who moved with 
lie family from Newry to Bethel a year 
igo. 
Bethel. I 
Mr. Fred Edwards has purchased the 
ouse on Main St, now occupied by Mr. I 
'harlee Davis, and will Boon occupy it. t 
Mrs. O. S. Pillsbury and daughter t 
rrace are visiting friends in Bethel. < 
Gould Academy opened the epring ι 
βγγπ Tuesday with a good attendance. 1 
Maple syrup is in the market but the < 
resent weather causes fear of a short t 
eason. c 
Mrs. Chase, mother nf Mrs. Α. E. f 
terrlck, has been critically ill at the 
ome of her daughter, but is convales- « 
ing· 
Mr. and Mrs. Clark Roberts left Pros- < 
ect Inn Monday, after a winter's stay I 
here. Mr. Roberts has been clerk at the I 
nn. 1 
Harry Purrington and Frank Weed I 
rent to Brunswick Friday, as guests of ] 
Ir. Ο. B. Farnsworth, Bowdoin '03. I 
rictor Gehring and Earl Philbrook also I 
rent to Brunswick to attend the "meet". I 
rierman Mason went to North Bridg- I 
on to attend the prize speaking and ι 
thletic exhibition of Bridgton Aca- ] 
lemy. 
The ice left the Androscoggin the 19th ι 
od logs are running although the water I 
* not as high as usual. This is a few ι 
lays later than last year, but earlier ι 
han the average. 
Mr. and Mrs. Morice of Toronto, who I 
lave been spending the past eight 
iionths in Bethel, will soon return to ; 
heir home. Mr. and Mrs. Morice will be ; 
nuch missed. 
Brownfield. 
Mr. Charles Sanborn was found dead 
ii bod Tuesday evening. There is a 
;reat deal of sickness in all parts of the 
own. Drs. Fitch and Marston are kept 
sy nearly all the time. 
Mr. Ε. B. Bean has presented to the 
own the building formerly occupied for 
store, to be used as a high school build- 
ng. 
Mr. John McDonald, who has been on 
he sick list, is out again. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Π. Alien of Portland 
■isited Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Frink, Mrs. 
Vllen's parents. 
Mr. T. Barnes of North Conway was 
η the village to-day (Thursday). 
Miss Swan of Denmark is working for 
drs. Dr. Fitch. 
Mexico. 
Mrs. Jeanette Xorcross died at the 
îomeof a son, the 15th inst. at Waltham, 
tfass. She was the widow of Elias Xor- 
:ros8, who was born in Dixfield and lived 
here until lie had reached mature years, 
vhen he moved to Wilton, Mo. Mrs. 
S'orcross was the daughter of Moses and 
LiUcy (Osgood) Kimball, born in Mexico, 
lot far from seventy-five years ago, on 
he place now occupied by a half-brother, 
"lias. M. Kimball. She liad four sisters, 
Mrs. Benj. Storer, Mrs. Wm. Hall, Mrs. 
John Goodrich, and Maria, who was the 
irst wife of Elias Norcross. Ilor re- 
gains were taken to Turner, Me., for 
m rial. 
George Dowling is going to build a 
louse on the Porter bridge road, be- 
tween Osgood and Middle Avenues, 
lobn A. Bernard has already up a two 
«tory house on the John E. Richards 
f>lace. C. \V. Guptill is putting the 
finishing touches to a cottage he lias 
recently built nearly opposite the Bennett 
liouso. 
I). M. Dorion has rented the building 
;>n Main street built by Joseph Haines. 
He has tilled the store #ith fruit, tobacco 
ind cigars, stationery and small wares. 
The second story he will occupy as a 
residence. 
Ii. Cohen from Portland has gone into 
the Thos. Penley store on the Roxbury 
road, and keeps groceries and provisions. 
Mrs. Elwiu II. Gleason's father and 
mother, Mr. and Mrs. Crowell, from 
Bridge water, Mass., have moved here, 
proposing to become permanent residents 
among us. 
Miss Martha Reed is now at home from 
Bates College. 
Mrs. Martha Coleman frosn Livermore 
is vistiug her sister, Mrs. L. II. Reed. 
East Bethel. 
Mr. William Render Bean is in very 
feeble health. 
Mr. Gardner Bartlett is visiting his 
father, Mr. Jonas Bartlett, who is in very 
feeble health. 
Mrs. May Darling, who has been spend- 
ing the winter with F. J. Russell and 
family, has returned to Z. W. Bartlett's. 
The ferry boat at Bean's ferry, owned 
by Elmer Trask, went down river with 
the ice. 
(jratton. 
The snow of which we had an abun- 
dance a week or two ago, is fast disap- 
pearing and our sleighing nearly gone. 
To judge by present appearances sum- 
mer will soon be here. 
J. E. Brooks has started his drive on 
the Cambridge River. 
Miss Carrie Brooks returned homo 
from Sunday River, Saturday night. 
Mrs. A. F. Brooks, who injured her 
arm by a fall, is improving. 
North Paris. 
Frank Kimball and James Robinson 
have moved to Trap Corner and arc 
working for J. Cushman. 
Charles Stevens is to collect the cream 
on this route for the year beginning 
April 1. 
Mrs. Ella Andrews is visiting at 
Charles Edwards' fora few days. 
The lady who left a fur boa at Odd 
Fellows Ilall the day of the Pomona 
Grange can have the same by calling at 
Grange Hall March 28. 
West Paris Grange is to celebrate its 
15th anniversary March 28, that being 
the date of the first meeting fifteen years 
ago. The regular meeting will be at 10 
A. M., then the defeated side in the late 
contest will furnish a dinner and the 
afternoon will be devoted to music, 
literary exercises and a general good 
time. 
Mrs. Pago visited her mother, Mrs. 
John Crawford, recently. 
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Curtis and children 
visited at W. E. Curtis' March loth. 
East Waterford. 
Born, the 13th, to the wife of Philip 
Rolfe, a son. 
Will Chadbourne has hired Harry Hill 
and George Everett for the summer. 
Edwin Skinner lias hired for nine 
months with Elton York of North Water- 
ford. ν 
Bessie Haggctt of South Paris is spend- 
ing her vacation with relatives here. 
Ellsworth Field and his mother, who 
have been working for Fred Kilgore, 
have gone to Oxford. 
Mrs. Conant, of Appleton, is visiting 
hor daughter, Mrs. Phil Rolfe. Mr. 
Conant accompanied his wife hero. 
George Smith has moved from Frank 
Tucker's to the Hodgdon house. 
Charles Hunt and family have gone to 
Portland. 
West Sumner. 
Shirley ITazeltino and Clara Hazeltine 
are to work for R. N. Stetson tho com- 
ing year. 
Charles Ryerson is able to be out 
about the village. 
Miss Lou Chase of North Paris is 
visiting her sister, Mrs. Carl P. Dunham. 
Geo. H. Packard & Son are running 
their saw mill having quite an amount of 
lumber in the yard. 
The weather prophets are predicting 
an unfavorable season again for farraors. 
We hope their prophecies will prove un- 
true. 
F. W. Bonney has sold two horses the 
past week. 
Howard Curtis will drive tho cream 
route for Tumor Centre creamery 
through this section. 
Dickvale. 
A. C. Hammond has moved on to the 
3. Morrill farm. 
Mrs. R. S. Tracy is quite ill with a 
bad cold. 
O. A. Bisboe has bargained for the E. 
8. Child place in "the city of Dickvale." 
Mrs. Ο. O. Tracy is in poor health. 
Henry Davis has moved into the 
Thomas Wyraan house. 
WORKING OVERTIME. 
Eight hour laws are ignored by those 
:ireless, little workers—Dr. King's New 
Life Pills. Millions are always at work, 
light and day, curing Indigestion, Bil- 
ousness, Constipation, Sick Headache 
ind all Stomach, Liver and Bowel 
;roubles. Easy, pleasant, safe, sure. 
Dnly 25c. at F. A. Shurtleff & Co.'e, 
South Paris; Noyee Drug Store, Nor- 
way. 
The Democrat and New-York Tribune 
Parmer for 91.76, fora few weeks only. 
legislation Against Belated Trains. 
The Massachusetts legislature has 2 
«en petitioned for legislation providing « 
hat railtpad companies shall report to 1 
ho Board of Railroad Commissioners | 
au 80S of the delay in the running of all J 
lassenger trains which are more than ι 
ifteeo minutes late. Iam glad to sec λ 
ven this sliqtit movement in the direc- | 
ion of ensuring, on the part of railroad ι 
ompanies, a closer adherence to their à 
chedules in the running of their trains. « 
["he legislation which has been petition- | 
d for is much milder than the case de- 4 
nands, but it is a step in the right J 
lirection, and, though it would, as 1 J 
hink, do but littlo towards remedying 4 
he evils at which it is aimed, it might in | 
ime be followed by something more ef- Λ 
ective. I have heard it said that in 4 
France railroad companies are fined if 5 
heir trains are late. Whether this is i 
rue or not, it ought to be true not only î 
η France, but everywhere. According 5 
ο my experience, nearly all railroad i 
rains, except at and near their starting Ç 
joints, are late. In going to railroad 2 
itations to take out going trains or to j 
neet passengers who arrive on incoming ^ 
rains, dependence has to be had on the 2 
ailroad time tables, but hundreds of 4 
.housands of people are every day com-1 > 
jelled to loiter at the stations in wait- j 
ng for belated trains, being thus sub- 4 
ecied to the loss of an incalculable b 
imount of valuable time. It would be « 
mazing if it could bo determined how <j 
nuch time is lost iu the course of but a ^ 
lingle day by people who are thus de-1 j 
ained at railroad stations through the 4 
ailure of the railroad companies to run I < 
their trains in accordance with their I < 
ichedules. It is nothing but robbery for < 
the companies thus to compel people to < 
iacrilicesomuchti.no at their stations « 
in waiting for belated trains. The com-| ^ 
panies apparently act upon the principle < 
that the public is their servant, and the < 
public should take effective action to M 
iieabuse them of this idea and to «mforce < 
respect for its rights. As I have Slid, I < 
im of the opinion that the legislation 
petitioned for in Massachusetts would « 
prove inadequate to effect much in the 
< 
way of remedying the abuses which it I < 
lias in view, but, if no legislation of a < 
less mild character can b<* had, I hope < 
that that petitioned for will bo enacted. < 
It should be added that, when railroad « 
companies are compelled to run their 
trains in accordance with their schedules. < 
the present frequency of accidents by « 
rail will be greatly reduced. The re- 
cent terrible railroad accident near Vails- 
burg, Ariz., was due to the fact that one < 
of the colliding trains was two hours be- ; 
hind time, and the even more appalling 
collision of trains which occurred a few 
weeks ago at Graccland, N. J., would not Ι I 
have happened if the local train which 
the express train ran into had reached 
Dunellen when it should have arrived 
there. Many of the accidents by rail are 
due to the fact that tho running of the 
trains is at variance with the time tables, ! 
and, even if such variance did not cause 
tho public inconvenience which I have I 
mentioned, the greater liability to ac- 
cidents which results from it furnishes I, 
ample reason why railroad companies I, 
should be compelled to adhere to their 
schedules more closely than they now do 
in the running of their trains. 
C. W. Lewis. , 
Fuel was Very Spicy. 
First tourist—Isn't this lovely? Just I 
think! Pharaoh lived here, and—and 
Cheops, and—and Moses! It makes your 
head swim, doesn't it? I 
Second tourist—I guess it's the bad air. 
It hurts my head too. Is that the Nile 11 
over there? 
*4Mercy, I suppose so. Isn t it dirty/ 11 
It doesn't seem as if Cleopatra could have I 
ridden in her barge to meet Marc Antony 
down that horrid stream, does it?" s 
"No, it doesn't. Hut that was a long 
time ago, wasn't it?" 
"I believe so. I've seen tho play, but 1 
I don't remember just when it was." 1 
"See that crocodile basking in tho I 
sun!" 
... 
"Is ho basking? Oh, Maud, that re- l· 
minds me. How are you going to have 
your now basque trimmed?" 
"Mercy, there's the Sphinx!" j 
"What's the Sphinx?" Γ 
"Why, it's a thing that asked riddles, 
you know. Dear me, I'm not sure 11 
whether that's the Sphinx or one of the ι 
pyramids. Just look at those children! I 
They must be going in swimming. ι 
"No, dear; it's the effect of the mild 
climate." 
"Look there! That must be the deserts 
But I can't see any caravans. I'erhap. , 
it isn't a desert. Maybe it's a mirage." 
"What's a mirage, dear?" 
"Oh, it's something they see in deserts. 
Everything is upside down,you know." 
"Isn't that just awful? Oil, sco that 
handsome native! What a picture! He 
must be a sheikh at least. What's he 
doing?" 
"He's playing on the concertina and | 
passing his hat." 
"What a shame! My, isn't it nice to 
travel on a railroad where they don't 
have any smoke or cinders?" i 
"Yes; and do you notice what a balmy 
odor comes in the window?" 
"Yes. Isn't it fragrant? So spicy. 
Can't you smell the cloves? Ah-a-a, I like 
to breathe it in." 
"So do I. I'll ask the conductor what 
it is. There he is. Conductor, please!" 
The conductor—Well, ma'am. 
"Conductor, where does that spicy 
smell come from?" 
"From the locomotive, ma'am. We 
use nothingbut mummies for fuel on this 
line, ma'am." 
Tin· I'olar HcaX 
The aiiiuml par excellence which the 
hunter, the amateur arctic traveler and 
the young explorer hopes and dreams 
of killing is the polar bear. The reason 
for this is the magnificent trophy 
which the great white skill makes. 
This f> ellng was no less strong centu- 
ries iifjo than it is now, for we read 
that one of the early Icelandic sea rov- 
ers to Greenland quarreled with and 
killed his bosom companion because he 
had slain a large bear Instead of leav- 
ing that honor to his chief. With the 
modern repeating ritle the bear stands 
no chance against the lmnter, 110 mat- 
ter under what conditions they may 
meet, and if lie is hunted in the native 
way, with the assistance of dogs, there 
is hardly more excitement than in kill- 
ing musk oxen, except for the wild, 
belter skelter dash over the Ice to over- 
take the animal after the dogs strike 
the hot scent.—Leslie's Monthly. 
Λ I.out Combination. 
The Chinese had ail the grand secrets 
of electrical discoveries more than 3,000 
years ago, and they made use of the 
magnet as loadstone long before that. 
Historical records show where their ar- 
mies were led across the vast plains of 
the Interior of the nation by a combi- 
nation of electricity as a combined 
power of loadstones and some other 
substances unknown to the Celestials 
of the present day. 
This form of electricity Is among the 
lost arts and must come to the front 
with other grand discoveries within the 
next few years. But not the great anil 
learned shall have the benefit of this 
forthcoming discovery in electricity. 
The one who shall have this golden 
key to a grand electric mystery shall 
have the fruits of Ills labors. 
ContaKlouH Ul*eu*e* Among: Plant·. 
All the fungous diseases of plants, 
such as mildew, scab, blight, rust, rot, 
etc.. are contagious. The contagion Is 
carried from year to year in the dis- 
eased part, be It leaf, fruit or branch. 
The presence of any of this diseased 
material In the orchard or vineyard In- 
creases the chance of the appearance 
and spread of the disease another year. 
Nothing is so destructive to the fungus 
spores as Arc, and all afTected plants 
or parts of plants should be cut out and 
burned. 
An Cafortnnate Sequence. 
"Rev. Mr. Stem's remarks over poor 
John were so sympathetic, I thought," 
said the widow's friend. 
"Sympathetic?" replied the widow. 
"He said John 'had gone to join the 
great majority.' " 
"Well?" 
"Well, In his sermon several Sundays 
ago he declared that the great minority 
01 people go below." 
' 
One Thing at a Time 
"I can't afford to advertise ou 
a large scale," said a merchant 
lately, "and with mj· varied stock 
1 wouldn't know where to begin 
on a small scale." 
It la a commun fallacy that 
tlie advcrtlnliiK mont cover 
the whole Mock. 
In point of fact It never does, 
even with the most lavish adver- 
tisers, and, if It did, the result 
would l>e a jumble of prolixity. 
The true policy is to select one 
article at a time—something 
moderately, priced and meeting 
the want of the day—and push 
that at the people.—Philadelphia 
Record. 
You are Invited to try this 
plan In our columns. Change 
your ad. with every issue. 
Buyers watch our columns 
for store new·. 
Eastern Argus 
I803--1903. 
Daily and Weekly. 
With the coming year the Eastern Argue' will 
ound out a century of faltlrul, honorable and 
•rogresslve service ami will take rank with the 
e!cct few centenarian newspapers of the 
lountry. This event will l>c recognize·! bv 
urther Improvements In mechanical equipment 
md Increase of news gathering facilities, thus 
nalntalnlng ami strengthening the position the 
trgus has attained among the leading news. 
>apers of New Kngland. 
The chief Maine exponent and champion of 
leffcrsonlan Pemocracy, the Argus U broad In 
ts views, fair in tone, clean In character and 
inlversal In Its scope of Information. For these 
ind other reasons this old "stand by" of Maine 
Democracy and upholder of Maine Interests of 
ill kinds, Is dally welcomed In thousands of 
Maine homes, while the sphere of Its Influence 
s constantly extending. In all Its varied de· 
lartments the Argus for the coming year will be 
tbreast of the times. Its general news service 
vill Include the fullest telegraphic and cable 
Uspatches, presenting In well-arranged form all 
he world's news of the day. Maine news and 
Maine Interests, will, as heretofore, receive 
ipeclal attention, for the Argus Is, tlrst of all. 
Maine newspaper for Maine people, and de· 
roted to Maine Interests of every description, 
riiroughout the coming year It will keep Its 
■eadere In closer touch with state and local In· 
crest-· than ever before, covering the legislative 
irocce lings with full and careful reports, while 
ill the special features that have helped to make 
lie Argus one of the bes-t of New Enghnd fain- 
lv papers, will be further developed and lm- 
roved. 
WEEKLY ARGUS. 
ΤΙι') Weeklv Arjoi» will keep up It» oM time 
vputatlon a* a fnmlly nrw«paper, coverl'·κ ttit· 
ii-WH ot the >t;ite ami ^Ivltitr careful attention to 
tn markets anil chip iu-wh reporte Subscriber* 
0 the Weekly Argue aie eottlM to till! Satunlay 
ill lou of the Pally Argus. Tlite prartlmll· 
nakes the Weekly a semi-Weekly anil glveal 
he subscriber a large volume of new· for a 
mall amount of money. 
TBRMS. 
Tlip Dat'y Argus In sent for .'si cents per month, I 
irlfi.no per year In a vance, ami $f.00 at the 
mil -it the year free of p.i*tage. 
Th· Week I ν Arau-, I.NCLUDINQ TICK 
•ATI."It >Λ V fcDITIOS, Is sent at these rates 
>ne copy, one year, free of pottige, $ιλο tn id-1 
ratiee or f'J.oo ât (he eml of the year. Clubs of 
ι, free of postage,$.5.00 tn ailvance. 
Eastern Argus Pub. Co., 
99 Excliuiige St., 
PORTLAND, η ΑΙΝΕ. I 
! UNPROFITABLE ! 
! FEEDING ; 
1 Intelligent stock raisers know 4 
ι that a certain amount of feed is | 
, necessary to keep an animal 
alive. They might feed that 
amount ns Ion κ as it lives, and it 
would never Rain a pound. 
1 There Is uo protlt In that kind < 
of feeding. The kind that pays 4 
is the kind that builds ilesfi rap- ^ 
Idly. If it takes twenty pounds 
of food each day to keep α sheep 
alive, twenty-flve pounds a day 
will make it gain flesh. It's the * 
extra Ave that brings the proflt. 4 
The first five pounds amounts to ( 
nothing, nor does the second or ., 
third or fourth five pounds. 
It'll the annie way with nd- 
vrrtlnlim. Von linve to do u 
certain amount to overcome 41 
the realatauce of the public. > 
You hove to do a certain 4 l 
amount of advertising to make < | 
them wake up to the fact that ., 
you are in business at all. You 
have to pay a certain amount to 
keep your advertising alive. " 
What you pay above that 41 
amount briugs profit < | 
Some udvertisers fall because ,, 
they do not use enough space. 
They use barely enough or some- 
times not quite enough to make * 
the advertising self sustaining. '1 
A little bit more would make it 41 
profitable. It Is better to adver- {\ 
tise a little too much than uot ,, 
quite enough.—Charles Austin 
Bates. 
41 
I Some of our advertisers could ^ > 
enlarge their apace with 
proflt 4 I 
► 4M 
DO VOU WANT STEADY 
EMPLOYMENT AT GOOD PAY? 
We want men over all New England to 
work for us selling nursery stock. 
Steady job, pay weekly, experience not 
necessary, exclusive territory, outtit 
free. Apply at once. 
HOMER N. CHASE & CO., Auburn, Me 
Mention this paper. 99 
A. Main Street. 
I 
κ 
Spring Announcement 
+0^<H<HW+0+0+0+ 
8 
£ THE SPRING SEASON 
lias arrived and we wish to 
X extend to our customers and to the general public 
an invitation to call on us and see our display of 
I Spring Suits, Furnishings, Hats, 
I Caps, Boots, Shoes, Etc., 
y of which we have a large and select line. 
VTVTVTVTVT 
Men's Suits at prices from $5 to $15. 
The Manhattan Derby takes the lead in hats. 
The Metropolitan Shirt takes the lead in shirts. 
The famous Queen Quality boot takes the lead in 
Women's boots, for fine fitting, comfort and 
durability. 
^ ^ .f. Α.». /*ι.Τ.Λ>·Τ.Α·Τ·ι*ηΤι WTVTWTVTvTVTVT 
J. F. Plummer, Furnisher, 
31 Market Square, SOUTH PARIS, ME. 
SPRINC 
CLOTHES 
Good clothes are always 
worth what they cost ; but pay- 
ing the price doesn't always 
get them. The reasons why 
you should buy Hart SchafFner 
& Marx clothes are:—First, 
they're good clothes ; second, 
they cost enough to be good, 
and no more ; third, if you 
don't think they are as good as 
they cost you can have your 
money back. 
We should like to try one of 
these .suits on you You 
needn't buy unless you wish. 
H. B. FOSTER, 
NORWAY, ME. 
ALMOST 
AS 
GOOD 
AS 
A 
DAILY 
NEWS- 
PAPER. 
The New-York 
Tri-Weekly Tribune 
is a metropolitan newspaper for busy people, almost as 
good as a daily, and your Kural Free Delivery Carrier 
brings it to your door three times every week. 
It is published on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridaj*. 
and contains all the most important news of The Daily 
Tribune, which is a guarantee of its value. 
If you live in the village or on a farm and have n«.t 
time for a daily newspaper you may be kept in close touch 
with all important news of the world at a verv small cost. 
The regular price of THE NEW YORK TRI-WEELIA 
TRIBUNE is only |1.50 per year, but you can secure it « ith 
your own favorite local newspaper, The Oxford Democrat. 
Both Papers One Year (or $2,25. 
Send your order and money to The Oxford Democrat, 
South I'aris, Maine. 
Your name and address on a postal card to THE NEW- 
YORK TRI-WEEKLY TRIBUNE, New-York City, will 
bring you a free sample copy. 
CASTORIA For ufiots and CMdrak 
Tbi Kind You Ha» Aiwais BoueU 
Bears the 
Signature 
or 
HARNESS! HARNESS! HARNESS! 
I have put in my Harness for spring trade. My prices are 
as low as last season. 
Why not have me build you a good custom harness? 
JAMES N. FAVOR, S«fsttohrV 
Θ1 Main St., Norway, Maine. 
TUCKER 
PEOPLE'S WATER COMPANY. 
ANNUAL MEETING. 
NoUce U hereby given that the unnoal meeting 
>f the People'· H «ter Company of South Pari·, 
or the election of offloera for the enaulng year, 
rill be held ut tho office of the Treasurer In 
lonth Pari· on gaturday, April 4, at are o'clock 
OEORGB M. ATWOOD, 
Clerk and Treasurer. 
PULP WOOD WANTED 
For the International Paper Co. 
8pruce, Fir and Hemlock pulp wood, delivered 
at (> rand Trunk ttatlone, from Mechanic Fall* 
to Locke'· Mill·. 
J. M. DAY, 
Bryant'· Pond, Me. 
The <9χΐοτβ Semocrat. 
SOUTH PARIS. 
SOUTH PARIS POST OVTICI. 
*ifflc·* Hour· 6λ» to 7 Λ) a. ■ ; àM a. H. U 
iDOr. M. 
GRAND TBL-MK railwat. 
Commencing Sept 28, l'Wi, 
TRAINS LKAVE 9*>ΡΤΗ PARIS 
i;„lt «lowο (rast -5 > a («lally, Soudan 
Include"' ,9 M a. m 4 4" p. il Sunday only, 
U|· west —10HO A M 3·> P. !·:♦; 
P.* dally, Sunday· Included). Sun-lay only, 
j'ai *. 
CHCKCRES. 
Kiret Congregational Church. Rev. W. Ε. 
Γ.γ>>.·*η, t» L>.. paeU«r. Preaching «ervicee, 10:45 
4 and 7 Λ*) p. 9unday School 12 M.; 
ρ s. (. K. at 6 Ρ· Church prayer meeting on 
χ .· sday evening at 7 Λ) o'clock. All, not other 
« -<· oonmcWl. are cordially Invited. 
M el ao· 11 st Church. Rev. A W Pottle. Pastor, 
ο s .·> lay. morning prayer tuwting. a. 
reaching servie· 10 45 a. u.: Sabbath school 
n. Kpvrorth League Meeting, 6:15 r. 
'■v. !ng praver meeting 7 p. *.; prayer meeting 
l.»v evening; classuKs Ung.rrlday evening, 
tuptlst Church, Rev. H. S. I'lnkham, Pastor. 
·».,!· .tv, preaching service 10:45 a r.; Sab- 
i·: -, !,,h)1 li r., ρ raver meeting 7-0»' p. 
.. meeting Tue* lav evening. 
I ltTiT- ill-t Church, Rev. J. H. Little, Pa-tor. 
!-· :ilrg service every Sunday at J JO P. *., In 
\<4 11» suulay School at 3:30 p. R. 
srATKD "lifcETDHJS. 
Κ λ \ M.—Paris Lodge, No. 94. Keeular 
•in.· Tuesday evening on or before full moon. 
« » Mount Mica Lodge, regular meet- 
Tnun»dav evenln* of each week.—Aurora 
; ment.'ttret and third Mon<lay evenings 
,.<:i month. 
< κ.— Mount Pleasant Rcbekah Lo<lge, No. 
et- second and fourth Fridays of each 
t.i In Odd Fellows' Hall. 
\ (t.—W. K. Kimball Post. No. 14.-, meets 
a·' third Saturday evenings of each 
tn, In u. A. R. Hall. 
Λ Κ Kimball Relief Corp# meets Urst 
> .irl Saturday evenings of each month. In 
Κ ief corps Hail. 
H.—Paris Grange, from May 1 to 1 >ct. 1, 
·■·■:' I ind fourth Saturday. during the 
c r of the vear, meets every Saturday, In 
urcirt Hall. 
i, c —Second and fourth Mondays of 
month. _ 
ν Κ ■P.—Stony Brook Lodge, No. ltd, 
et· «econd and fourth Wednesday evening· 
e:ich month. 
Y -Hamlin Lodge,No, 31, meets every 
j: venlng at Pythian Hall. 
m Woodmen of America.—South Paris 
Λ \ M367, meets second and fourth Tues- 
tΓ ôutug» in Uolden Cross Hall. 
:ιm Blair and family are moving t" 
Harrison. 
Mrs Η Ν Bolster is ι»α a visit t<> her 
u. II. T. Jordan, in Philadelphia. 
οι \ \V. Masoi is building a large 
« >n the south side of his house on 
Ur <k street. 
Pierce went last week to East 
(ι- i!.v Mass., to assist his brother on 
i.ii poultry farm. 
t.i Huinpus and wife are preparing to 
\«· ; Onset. Mass., where Mr. 
inipus lias employment. 
Ansel Swift left Thursday night fur 
M aj lis. where he expects to remain 
ν :ίι lii> sons for some time. 
Frank K. Kimball is building a shop 
w h tie will use for carriage painting 
.· J.; c on Nichols Street. 
M:». A. S. Hall and daughter Mary 
f li. kfield have been visiting her fa- 
ther. A. I. T. King, for a few days. 
Mrs. T. S. Barnes and daughter Helen 
:..ι· returned from a visit of two or 
vet· weeks to relatives in Portland. 
I he Pooduck croquet ground is open 
r the season. First game there March 
th. A lively summer is anticipated. 
A. W. Walker Λ Son's crew and teams 
11.«· ine <»ut of the woods iu Sumner 
where they have been at work during 
the w inter. 
Mr>. Rose H. Powers has a posision 
f.>r th·· season iu a millinery establish- 
nn .t :n Dover. Maine. She leaves South 
Paris this week. 
Harry \V. Pierce left Saturday on his 
return to Bridgeport, Ct. He expects 
t·· be able to resume work for at least a 
part of the time. 
Mrs. Sarah (.'lark is putting in a dor- 
mer window and finishing a r«>om in the 
second story of the ell of her house %»n 
Skilliugs Avenue. 
The Mason Lumber Co. has recently 
put in a gang saw- for cutting out dowel 
-snares. A crew of sixteen men are 
now employed there. 
h. L. Farlin bas opened a uarne^ 
shop in the Shurtleff building, next t.. 
W. I). Clark's, and is ready to greet old 
and new customers there. 
In the report of the International 
Bazaar in last week's Democrat, mention 
of the sofa pillow contest was iuail- 
vertently omitted. The pillow was won 
by Mrs. lïwrge Ham. 
One of the pair of «ray work horses 
belonging to Ira I). Shaw was taken sick 
Wednesday night, and died after a few- 
hours. They wore a handsome pair, 
ami the death of this one is a consider- 
able loss. 
Miss Etnma Shurtlet! and Miss Nellie 
L. Whitman left on the earlv train Fri- 
day on an excursion trip to Washington 
of ten days. They met the other Wash- 
ington party in Boston and took dinner 
with them that day. 
During the past winter (ieorge Clifford 
lias «awed forty-live cords of wood, 
(thirty cords of it sawed three times), 
and ^plit about twenty cords, besides 
working up four cords and doing the 
chores around home. In the last two 
winters he has sawed I-·") Cords. Con- 
sidering the difficulties under which he 
labors, this must be regaided as a very 
good record. 
There was a good turn-out for the 
supper and entertainment at the Con- 
gregational vestry Thursday evening. 
The entertainment was by the Snow-Cap 
Sisters from Sin^epole, who advertised 
that on this their tirst and last appear- 
ance they would make the Infant Class 
from I'ooduck Heights look like a 
a plugged ten-cent piece. As to just 
what the Infant Class resembled when 
the aiTair concluded the Democrat can 
t state, but at any rate the Snow-Cap 
Sisters nave a lively and entertaining 
sh«>w. The most impressive feature 
from a spectacular point of view was the 
twin sisters represented by Miss Eunice 
Fobes and Miss Ivy llaggett, while that 
which produced the most impression 
upon the ear was the music of the Zobo 
Band. 
The Shawnee (Oklahoma) Herald gives 
a report of a reception given by the Six 
O'clock Club of that place to citizens of 
the neighboring town of Tecumseh, on 
the 27th of February, which is of some 
interest here. The special feature of 
the evening was the presentation of a 
handsome gold watch and chain to the 
postmaster, Frank P. Stearns, as a tokeu 
of the high esteem in which he is held 
by the citizens of Shawnee, and of their 
appreciation of his services as postmaster 
for the past four years and a half. Mr. 
Stearns accepted the gift with a few 
words of appreciation and gratitude, but 
was visibly affected by the surprise and 
significance of the event. Mr. Stearns 
is a son of S. P. Stearns, Esq., and wa? 
b<»rn and reared in Paris. The Herald 
says, in speaking of the affair, "Tht 
action was bestowed by the unanimous 
body of citizens, who are cognizant ami 
appreciative of his worth as a public 
spirited citizen, one who has so capablj 
and untiringly performed his duties U 
the public in the past, and is still fount 
devoting his time and best energies ti 
the cause of Shawnee." 
The annual meeting of the Firs 
Uni versai ish Parish was held Tuesday 
evening and these officers were chosen 
Moderator—S. P. Maxim. 
Clerk —W. L. Karrar 
Trustees—s. P. Stearin·, A. K. ShurtlefT, R- Ν 
Hall. 
Tr*>a*urcr— Albert l>. Park. 
Collector—β. P. Stoarn» 
SolU-tttn# Committer—The Trustees, ao>l Mr» 
•V F McAnlte. Mr». Wirt Stanley, ami Mr», t 
B. Carter. 
KuIMIb* Committee—The Trustee*, anil J 
Kenl King ao<l Franklin Muxlm 
The report of the soliciting committe 
shows that there has been subscribed fo 
the new church up to date, some ove 
two thousand dollars. This is in addi 
tion to the cost of the lot and foundatio 
wall, which were put in shape last fal 
and the brick for underpinning, whic 
are now on the lot. It is proposed to g 
ahead with the work of building as soo 
as weather conditions are favorabh 
The society, however, intends to be cot 
servative, and after the building is i 
condition to afford shelter, so that mee 
ings can be held in it, it is planned t 
centinue the work of finishing an 
furnishing only as fast as funds ai 
actually available. 
Miss Shorev of Deering is a guest ol 
Mrs. Herman Wilson. 
Miss Sue Rounds is at home from 
Turner for the vacation. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Haynes spent Sun- 
day with relatives in Auburn. 
Miss Brown of Norway I.ake was a 
guest of Miss Carrie Mathews over Suu- 
day. 
Subject of the sermon at the Univers- 
alis! church next Sunday, "In Ilis 
Name." 
J. J. Merrill is tu move his family into 
the rent in Mrs. Alice Thayer's house 
that Ora Bumpus will vacate. 
Mrs. W. W. Walker of Wood ford s has 
been the guest of her parents, A. C. 
Jones and wife, for a few days. 
Mrs. Byron Evans and daughter of 
Kuiuford Falls have been visiting rela- 
tives here duriug the past week. 
W. E. Kenney has rented the Walter 
Swett place on Burnell Hill and will go 
to housekeeping about the tirst of April. 
Advertised letters in South 1'aris post 
office March 'ΪΛ: 
L. " Anton. Esq. 
Ε W. Walter. E q. 
Mrs. E. A. Howe has returned from 
Boston with her spring stock of milli- 
nery and is now preparing for her open- 
ing which will occur in a few weeks. 
The J. K. L. and M.'sof the men of the 
Good Cheer Society and all the men 
.nterested in an April supper will meet 
it the assessors' offiee March 1Î4, at 
P. M. 
Mt. Pleasant Kebekah Lodge are to 
visit Mt. Hope Lodge at Norway Thurs- 
day evening of this week. The quarter 
past seven car is the one to take if 
possible. 
The engagement of Miss Grace Murphy 
of East Cambridge, formerly of South 
Pari>. to Archibald Kane of North Cam- 
bridge was announced last week by her 
uncle, Mr. D. L. Young. 
The ladies of Mizpah Assembly, 
Pythian Sisterhood, are to hold an apron 
sale about Easter. They will also have 
one of their pleasing suppers, which will 
be the last of the season, also a table of 
homemade candies. 
A good supper was served at the 
Meth«"list vestry Thursday evening, 
followed by a short entertainment of 
music and readings. There was a good 
crowd out, and the net proceeds of the 
evening were a respectable little sum. 
At the last meeting of Mizpah Assem- 
bly the tirst degree was worked. The 
ladies are making tine progress in their 
work and will soon be second to none. 
The hostesses of the evening were Mrs. 
Tavlor and Mrs. Parlin. Icecream aud 
cake were served at the close. 
Herbert M. Tucker and family are 
visiting at S. M. King's for a few days. 
Mr. Tucker has finished his engagement 
it the New Hampshire experiment 
station at Durham in that state, and goes 
this week to his new position as super- 
intendent of the Morey farm in Poland. 
Mrs. Tucker and son will remain here f<»r 
a week or two. 
The Ladies W. S. K. Corps of Wm. K. 
Kimball Post. G. A. K., will give a sup- 
per and entertainment at G. Α. II. Hall. 
Saturday, March -'S, at 6::J0 v. m. Our 
suppers have always been a success and 
no one need go away hungry, aud all for 
15 cents. There will be recitations, 
songs, and duets on violin and organ. 
Allure cordially invited. 
Two days of summer were sandwiched 
in last week among some mild spring 
weather. Thursday, day and evening, 
tires went out and people strolled about 
the streets without overcoats or other 
wraps. Friday the warm wave reached 
its height, when the mid-day tempera- 
tures varied from TO in the coolest shade 
to be found out-doors, to 1-0 in sunn\ 
corners. It was really altogether too 
warm while it lasted. The change came 
about the middle of the afternoon, and 
the thermometer dropped nearly twenty 
degrees in two hours. 
The South Paris party who had been 
to Washington—Misses Lizzie Winslow, 
h mm a Haskell. Mertie Maxim ami Hat- 
tie Leach—were on their return on the 
hall River steamer Plymouth when it 
run into by the freight steamer City 
of lannton of the same line Thursday 
night. As is generally known, the boats 
i- uue together in the fog. the bow of the 
Taunton smashing a big hole in the side 
of tlie Plymouth. six people were kill- 
ed outright, most of them being mem· 
!>ers of the crew, and several others in- J 
i11 red. including a number of passengers. 
Γ he South Paris party were very near 
the accident, there being only live state- 
rooms between the rooms they occupied 
ami those that were destroyed by the 
collision. Tliey were not seriously 
alarmed by the accident, though natural- 
ly it would alfect their nerves somewhat. 
It w,i> fortunate that the water was! 
smooth, aud the Plymouth was able to 
get into New London. Miss Winslow 
and Miss Maxim arrived home Friday 
evening. Miss Haskell and Miss Leach 
are visiting friends in Massachusetts for 
a while. Except for the accident a verv 
enjoyable trip is reported by the ex- 
cursionists. 
In spite of the unfavorable weather I 
there was a good attendance at the meet- 
ing of the U.ich Club in Golden Cross 
Hall Saturday afternoon, March 21st. 
Schubert was the composer to be studied 
especially at this meeting, and the fol-j 
lowing programme was carried out: 
-ecretar> '» report. 
Koll call answered by Item* of Interest about 
.. ... 
Schubert. 
K*»ay— Scbubert'e composition··. 
Mrs. Madère Gray. 
h«ay—I.lfe of «Wui'iert Ma Bonucy. 
Duett—Echoes of Mont Itlanc, 
Mr* PcnfoM ami Ml»* Wa'ker. 
I'lano—"Hark. Huik. the Lark," Schuliert, 
Ma Dean. 
s»D>i. with either hrrouipanliiieiit, 
.. 
Kaymoml Penfolil 
Miin«iol!Q Solo Murray Hlselow 
>ou»f--Ab-ciit ·· Ml»* Wheeler. 
Pian·· v.io—" \ipi t· Hunter." I'-ehr. Eva swett. 
■»i»ujf—"Λ Dr am," I'.aitlttt Carrie Urav. 
I>uvtt—"Mar<ll lira*." Thubert. 
Elsie Ho »terar.<l Lottie Ulle*. 
* >uj;—S:hubert'e •serena-le." 
.. 
Μ » Vlrgle Wilson 
Κ*say—Schubert'* "Erl Kin. "..Ne He Jack on. 
I'l ino—'diubert'·* "Krl Kin;;." Mr*. Brljjji*. 
■»,>ni{—'Miring Hack My Klttv," M irloii Gray. 
\ lui.η Solo—"Moment Musical," -chut'crt, 
Carl BrlK'K"· 
ong— 'Ave Maria," Schubert. 
Mrs Mary Kmeley. 
I Iv o—"Dorothy," »n old English Dance, 
Smith, Ll/ile Kos*. 
There were over tifty present at this 
meeting, and eight or nine new members 
joined. Wagner is the subject of the 
next meeting, with J. B. Cramer as a 
side issue. 
Farmers' Institutes. 
The tirst farmers' institutes for 190:5 
will be held next week in Oxford and 
Androscoggin Counties. These meet- 
ings will be as follows: Grange Hall. 
South Paris. Tuesday, March 31st, at 
10:30 a. M.. ami 1:30 p. m.; Grange Hall, 
South Waterford, Wednesday, April 1st, 
10:80 a. M., and 1:30 p. m.; Grange Ilall, 
Canton, Thursday, April 2d. at 1:30 and 
17:30 p. st.; Norland Grange Hall, East 
Livermore, Friday, April 3d, at 10:30 A. 
! m„ and 1:30 p. m.; Grange Hall, Danville 
Junction, Saturday, April 4th, at 10:30 
a. si., and 1 :30 p. m. Distinguished 
speakers from within and without the 
state will address these meetings. 
Among the subjects to be discussed are 
the following: Dairying. Orcharding. 
Potato Culture, Small Fruits. 
Social Duties of a Brakeman. 
(Pi-« :itai|ui* Observer.) 
Most people think the duties of a 
passenger brakeman are to announct 
stations, assist female passengers tt 
alight from the car, close the doors ami 
perform other acts of a similar nature 
Hut a popular brakeman goes beyond 
that as the following incident shows 
We recently sat in a car in a statioi 
waiting for the train to start. Acrosi 
the aisle sat a good lookiug girl. WhiU 
we waited a brakeman from anothei 
train came iu and chatted with her 
"How do you like the new brakeman oi 
this train?" he asked. To which shi 
replied, "He isu't any good; he isn' 
cnto his job.'' Prom this it was eviden 
that the new brakeman hadn't been pay 
iug satisfactory atteution to the girl 
A week later we rode with the sann 
brakeman and found he was getting out< 
his job all right. 
Charles Robbins, head sawer at th 
Xoyes lumber mill, West Gouldsboru 
was killed Wednesday by falling acros 
a rotary saw. He was 30 years old an< 
leaves a widow and one child. 
Crushed to Death. 
AURELIl'S STEVENS OF BETHEL EII.L 
ED BY Λ HORSE FALLING ON HIM. 
A sad accident occured at South Beth- 
el Monday uf last week when Aurelius 
.Stevens of that place was crushed to 
death while working in the woods. 
Air. Stevens and a hired man were en- 
gaged in the woods sluicing trees down 
a very steep hill each with one horse. 
The one handled by Mr. Stevens was not 
altogether agreeable to the task and at 
times was quite unmanageable. The 
snow was very deep, and as Mr. Stevens 
was part way down the hill his horse 
>;ave hiiu some trouble and in the strug- 
gle to get him to proceed, Mr. Stevens 
stumbled and fell into the deep snow on 
the lower side of the animal and the 
animal fell very heavily upon him crush- 
ing him into the snow and holding him 
fast. He fell face upwards with the 
horse's tiank across his breast and head 
but he was not stilled to such an extent 
but that he could talk to the hired man 
who came quickly to his relief. 
The horse lay upon the side hill in 
such a way that it was impossible for the 
man to remove him. Every conceivable 
effort was made even to hitching his 
own horse to the formarand attempting 
to pull him off in that way. Mr. Stevens 
realized that he cotild survive but a 
short time unless other help could be 
had and he dispatched his man for more 
help. He had to go considerable dis- 
tance and when he returned the horse 
[remained in the same position and Mr. 
Stevens was dead. His breast bone was 
crushed but the immediate cause of 
death as given by Dr. Sturdivant who 
was summoned at once, was suffocatiou. 
Coroner A. \V. Grover of Bethel was 
called but deemed an inquest unnec- 
essary. 
Mr. Stevens was the son of Mrs. Ben- 
jamin Stevens with whom he made his 
home at South Bethel. He was 36 years 
of age aud unmarried. 
Here and There. 
The Maine legislature being on the 
eve of adjournment, the officers of the 
next legislature are being picked out. It 
is not as yet considered good form in 
this state to select the officers of the 
legislature more than two years before 
the legislature itself is chosen. This 
time limit does not apply to the governor 
and other state officers. 
The Panama canal treaty has at last 
been ratified by the senate, and the canal 
will be built—provided only that the 
government of Colombia also ratifies the 
treaty, which yet remains to be de- 
termined. The possibilities cause little 
concern, for Uncle Sam, having made up 
his mind what he wants, natuially ex- 
pects to get it, as he generally does. 
Nevertheless, it is said that there will be 
some strong opposition to the ratification 
<>f the treaty in the Colombian congress. 
Some of the Colombians, it seems, don't 
want us owning a big ditch and a strip 
of laud right across the middle of their ! 
territory. 
It is announced that anthracite prices 
will be reduced 50cents per ton April 1st, 
provided the strike commission does not 
grant an increase of wages of over ten 
per cent. This will start the price at .">0 
cents a ton above anything ever yet j 
established at this season. The public J 
will pay the strike bills, of course—and 
be >;lad to get off so easy. 
Oue of the latest features of the de- j 
velopment of Cuba uuder American; 
auspices is the introduction of a divorce ] 
bill in the Cuban congress. This, it is ! 
said in explanation, is necessary, to re- 
strain Cubans from expatriating them- 
selves and becoming citizens of the1 
United States, where divorce is "easy." ! 
Λ Worcester paper, speaking of the 
pulp industry of Maine, says, "It will 
make some difference to Maine and to 
New England when these spruce forests 
and the pulp mills they support have 
disappeared." This comment, like many 
others on the same topic, is based on 
the supposition that there is a certain 
fixed supply of spruce, and when it is 
used up it will be gone; whereas, like 
the water which furnishes us so much 
power here in Maine, as fast as it is used 
nature furnishes a new supply to take its ! 
place. Of course it is easily possible to | 
destroy the spruce by careless or igno- j 
rant action, and that lesson needs to be 
emphasized; but the best authorities are 
agreed that with the proper use of it the 
forests of Maine w ill supply her pulp 
mills for an indefinite period. 
This legislature has made some 
blunders, like most of its predecessors, 
one of which is the way the bill relating 
to town treasurers and collectors was 
handled. This bill prohibits the same 
person acting as treasurer and collector 
of a town, as has been the custom in 
some Oxford County towns as well as 
others. The law is all right in itself, but 
it is made to take etfect when approved, 
and it was put through so that it was 
approved March 4th, right in the midst 
of the annual town meetings. Of course 
without any meansof immediately giving 
general publicity to the law, it was 
bound to cause confusion if not legal 
complications. Consequently it was 
necessary to patch it by another bill to 
make valid the elections of treasurers 
and collectors held during the present 
month of March, which bill was into- 
duced last week, and will undoubtedly 
go through without division. 
.Mrs. Harriet Keene Tuell. 
Died iu Chicago, Illinois, Feb. '·», 1903, 
Mrs. Harriet Keene Tuell. daughter of 
Andrew Keene. Her mother's maiden 
name was Hannah Chandler. 
Mr>. Tuell was born in West Sumner, 
Maine, August (5, 1S25, and was married 
to Alonzo Tuell of North l'aris in 1846. 
She came west to Helvidere, 111., in ISM, 
aud to Chicago in 1S35, where she has 
since resided, and has seen this place, 
which then had only a few thousand in- 
habitants, grow to a city of two million. 
Mrs. Tuell's son had been out to au 
entertainment, and returning about 11 
l·. m., found his mother unconscious. 
Slit* had stepped on a chair to lower a 
window, which opened hard. Falling, 
she crawled to the lounge. She was un- 
conscious until the next day, when she 
seemed much better, conversing freely 
with her son and niece, then sank, re- 
maining unconscious until death. 
Her son in reply to a letter of condo- 
lence says: "It will take a long time for 
me to recover from the shock of her 
injury and death. 1 shall ever miss her 
loving presence. I have many kind 
friends in the Hat where we have lived 
for eight years. It will be very lone- 
some here for me, but where wouldn't it 
be?" 
From lier pastor we learn that "Mrs. 
Tuell was a member of St. Paul's church 
(Univerealist), Chicago, for forty-three 
years, having joined during the pastorate 
of Dr. Wm. II. Kvder. Mrs. Tuell was 
regarded as a faithful and intelligent 
woman, always at her post of duty, aud 
ever ready to do her part in carrying 
on the good works of the church. Foi 
many years she was a teacher in 
the 
Saturday morning industrial school, 
where little girls, usually the childreu ol 
colored parents, were taught. She was 
also a member of the ladies' aid society 
of the church, and regular in her at 
tendance at this useful organization, s 
faithful attendant upon the services ol 
the church." 
Her pastor, Dr. J. K. Mason, on tht 
Sunday following her death, paid s 
tribute to her faithful, industrious life 
saying that her memory would bt 
cherished by all who hadj known her 
In compliance with Mrs. Tuell's requesl 
she was cremated. 
I Mks. Marion StowellCrawfoki», Chicago, III. 
New Postmaster. 
1 Amos F. Mason has been appointe< 
poitmaster at Porter. 
Latnson and Hubbard soft aad stit 
hats are the beet. F. H. Noyee Co. ar 
I sole agents for this section. 
Take your old suit or overcoat to 
F 
H. Noyes Co.'s and have it cleaned, rc 
> paired and pressed. 
> Lates styles of neckwear at the Blu 
I Stores. Have you seen the new loi 
"King Dodo"? 
Maine News Notes. 
ΛΙΙ indications are that Maine will 
have this year, as so many times before, 
"the host summer's business in its his- 
tory." 
Intelligence has been received at Lew- 
iston that a man answering the de- 
scription of ffm. Sides of Waldoboro, 
Me., traveling salesman for the Brunel- 
Higçins Shoe Company, who mysterious- 
ly disappeared some time ago, had been 
seen in company with persons in Boston. 
A sensation was caused in the town of 
Park man by the suicide of the 18-year- 
old daughter of Obed Ellis, by means of 
poison. Site was well connected, at- 
tractive and popular. She was engaged 
to Ernest Harrington, a reputable young 
man of the same town, who on learning 
of her death immediately took strych- 
nine, and at last accounts was in a criti- 
cal condition. 
J. Wallace Farrington of North Lin- 
coln suffered death in a terrible manner 
Monday morning. He was engaged in 
teaming a load of pressed hay from the 
premises of Frank Kenney to the North 
Lincoln station, when in some manner a 
bundle of hay fell from the load, causing 
Mr. Farrington to lose his balance and 
fall under one of the horses. In falling 
a leather belt worn by him caught in the 
hook <>n the spreader, dragging him. At 
the same time the horses began to run 
and dragged him for a quarter of a mile 
with his head bumping upon the frozen 
ground, mashing the skull in a horrible 
manner and leaving a trail of blood the 
entire distance to the station, where the 
horses were stopped and the lifeless body 
of Mr. Farrincton was carefully taken 
from its position. Mr. Farrington leaves 
a wife and one child. 
Considerable excitement was caused 
in Brewer by the finding of the dead 
body of William A. Deering in his home 
in Brewer, in the early morning of the 
15th. The body was lying on a lounge, 
in a perfectly natural position as if 
asleep, and several people had passed 
through the room before it was discover- 
ed that he was dead. In the next room 
lay Mrs. Deering. who is ill with a can- 
cer and is expected to live but a short 
time. On this Sunday morning a pistol 
shot was heard by everybody in the 
house, and at the sound of it Mrs. Deer- 
ing jumped, exclaiming that she was 
shot. A physician was summoned to 
attend her in her hysterical condition, 
and he had been there some time before 
it was discovered that Mr. Deering was 
lying dead, with a bullet hole through 
his head. A revolver lay beside him. 
It was at first supposed that he had com- 
mitted suicide, but as investigation de- 
veloped certain suspicious circumstances, 
an inquest was held. The inquest was 
held with closed doors, and its work was 
finished on Tuesday, but the verdict will 
not be made public at present. Mr. 
Deering was about 60 years of age, ami 
had been married about ten years. He 
and Mrs. Deering had lived unhappily 
more or less of the time, and Mrs. Deer- 
ing hail just taken steps toward procur- 
ing a divorce. It is not known when 
the tinding of the inquest will be pub- 
lished. but the suicide theory has few 
adherents now. 
Wells and Water Resources. 
Professor \V. S. Bayley of Colby Col- 
lege has recently been appointed- to se- 
cure statistics relating to wells and water 
resources in Maine. The United States 
Geological Survey has begun the investi- 
gation of water supply over a large por- 
tion of the United States, but itjs only 
within the past few days that it has in- 
cluded our state among the list of these 
to be studied. It is obviously impossi- 
ble. on account of expense, for the 
writer to visit all the wells in Maine. 
For a large portion of the information 
he should have, in order to make the 
investigation of any value, he must de- 
pend in large measure upon those citi- 
zens who possess sufficient public spirit 
to provide him with the names of well 
owners (especially owners of deep wells), 
of those who utilize springs as sources of 
water supply and of those who may at 
any time have been interested in deep 
borings, whether such borings penetrated 
water veins or not. Address W. S. Bay- 
ley, Colby College, Waterville. 
Baptist Quarterly Meeting. 
The quarterly meeting of the Oxford 
Baptist Association will be held at 
Bryant's Pond, Wednesday and Thurs- 
day, March 25 and 26. Programme: 
WEDNESDAY MORNING. 
11 .-00. Organization, followed bv Social Service. 
Service led by Moderator. 
WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON. 
1:30. Dcvo'lonal anil Sonjr Service, 
Led by Rev. II. H. Bishop. 
2:00. An Open Parliament: 
"Why 1 joined the church." 
Opened by Hon. C. II. 1'rlnce. 
3:00. «ermon. Rev. Β. F. Turner 
3:45. Prayer Service. 
Led by Rev. J. I). Graham. 
WEDNESDAY EVENING. 
7:30. Praise aud Praver Service, 
Led by Mrs. H. A. Brown. 
S.O0. Sermon, Rev. E. S. Cotton. 
THURSDAY MORNING. 
l'ralse and SoclM Service, 
Led bv new pastor of Turner. 
Reports from churclie*. 
Sermon, Rev. S. E. Packard. 
Bu«lne«f>. 
TIICKSDAY AFTERNOON. 
Sotin anil Social Service, 
Led bv Rev. II. A. Brown. 
Sermon. Rev. H. S. Plnkhani. 
Closing Service of Prayer, 
TRAGEDY AVERTED. 
"Just in the nick of time our little boy 
was saved," writes Mrs. W. Watkins of 
Pleasant City, Ohio. "Pneumonia had 
played sad havoc with him and a terrible 
cough set in besides. Doctors treated 
hiui, but he grew worse everyday. At 
length we tried Dr. King's New Dis- 
covery for Consumption, and our darling 
was saved. He's now sound and well. 
Everybody ought to know, it's the only 
sure cure for Coughs, Colds and all 
Lung diseases. Guaranteed by F. A. 
Shurtleff A Co., South Paris; Noyes 
Drug Store. Norway. Price 50 cents 
and $1.00. Trial Bottles free. 
MORE RIOTS. 
Disturbances of strikers are not nearly 
as grave as an individual disorder of tlie 
system. Overwork, loss of sleep, nerv- 
ous tension will be followed by utter col- 
lapse, unless a reliable remedy is im- 
mediately employed. There's uothing 
so efficient to cure disorders of the Liver 
or Kidneys as Electric Bitters. It's a 
wonderful tonic, and effoctive nervine 
and the greatest all around medicine for 
run down systems. It dispels Nervous- 
uess. Rheumatism and Neuralgia and 
expels Malaria germs. Only 50c. and 
satisfaction guaranteed by F. A. Shurt- 
leff Λ Co., South Paris; Noyes Drug 
Store, Norway. 
IT SAVED IIIS LEG. 
P. A. Danforth of LaGrange, Ga., suf- 
fered for six months with a frightful 
running sore on his leg; but writes that 
Bucklen's Arnica Salve wholly cured it 
in five days. For Ulcers, Wounds, Piles, 
it's the best salve in the world. Cure 
guaranteed. Only 2"i cts. Sold by F. 
A. Shurtleff & Co., South Paris: 
Noyes Drug Store. Norway. 
Advertising Canada. 
The Grand Trunk Railway System 
have completed arrangements for an ex- 
tensive exhibition depicting the beauties 
and attractions of the several summer 
resorts located along their linen, includ- 
ing the "Highlands of Ontario", the 30,- 
000 Islands of the Georgian Bay and other 
districts that are becoming popular for 
the great army of tourists that are now 
looking towards Canada a? tho objective 
point for spending their summer holi- 
days. The space secured at the Inter- 
national Forest, Fish and Game Exposi- 
tion, Cleveland, Ohio, is about 1000 
square feet, and the traveling exhibit 
that tho Grand Trunk are operating 
through the Southern States, including 
Texas, Tennessee, Alabama, Virginia, 
etc., will be transported to Cleveland 
and installed in time for the opening of 
the Exhibition on March 24th, and will 
I be on display there for the ten days that 
the Exposition will run. Thid exhibit 
will, no doubt, be an excellent advertise- 
f ment for Canada and her several 
auinmei 
resort districts. 
Card of Thanks. 
We wish to express our thanks foi 
the kindness and sympathy of friend: 
and neighbors in our late bereavemeni 
and for the llowers and music and foi 
i the flag. 
t Maggie Brown, 
Hannah Kavanaugh. 
9:00. 
it :30. 
10:30 
11:30 
1 30. 
'2:00. 
NOBWAT. 
CHURCH** 
secon-i Congregational Cburch.Rflv.R^ Kl.leout, l-uelor Preaching 
10:40 a. m.; Sabbath school, !.^" *·. Prayer Meeting at β 30; τί>ύη·,av <.: regular weekly Prayer Meeting. Tbu^'ay event nit; Y. P. 8. C. E. Mectln* FrWaj e\cn 
lnf)nivoreaHrt Church, Re*. C*rollnc E. Angelll, 
Pa«tor. Preachln* aervlce on Sunday. at M 
a. m.; Sabbath School, 12 a,· >· *· 
mMethodlist°Church. Rev. B. F Flckett Pmjot. Preaching 'erv1ce,.103«· a. M^ Sahbath Scho l, 12Λ) Social Evening Meeting, < w P. ., 
ρ raver meeting, Tuesday evening, claaa meet- 
lnBa»Uedtaychuer?hng"ltev. E. S. Cotton. Pastor. 
pStStlO^ A Sabbath Schoo». 12u Prayer Meeting Sunday evening F. l». 
STATED MEETINGS. 
κ %A M Regular meeting of Oxford Lodge, No! 18. fn Masonic Hall, Friday or 
bef .re full » oon. Oxfonl Royal Arch i. napicr. 
No. 29 as-emblee Wednesday Evening, on υ 
before full moon. Oxford Council. R. AS. M 
Kridav evenlnir, after full moon. Oxford Lo'Jfe, No. ', Ark Mariners, Wednesday evening after 
'"i" o°j)1 p_Sorway Lodg".—Regular meeting 
In t>l'"l K -llowp' Hal£ every 0^uc w^odd Wlldey Encampment, V>. Ei£D. KoIIowb' Ha 1, second and fourth iridaj »\e« 
lnjrs of each month. M t. Hope R-hekah Lodge. 
So. 5S meets on first ami third t rlilay oi eatn 
"Toi P.—Ke»ular meeting In Hathaway "lock 
month. Lake Assembly, No. 33. P. S., 6ecoi 
ami fourth Krldav evening* of each montn 
of ll. -Sorvray Grnngc neets second and 
fourth Saturdays of each month at bran^ 
'ft 
n i' a Ρ Πηγγυ Rust I Oit, NO. M« inetA» ,u 
<rw G. A. K. «all on the tlrst Tuesday Evening 
° W^R. C°-'lMU in Now G. A. R. Hall. Mon. 
day evening.—τ ake i |c ,^ No. 17j. meets In Sew G. A. R. Hall, on the first and third Wed· 
n.-e-iav evening- of each month 
p r uncji ) Ο U. Α. M .-Norway au.l South Paris (o ii. 
No. lu, meets at ti. A. K. Hall everj Τ y 
"Tofp. K-Elm Tree Colony. So. m meet, 
wron.l ami fourth Wednesday evenings of each 
'To' C C -Sorway Commandery. No. 2*7 
meets -eeônd and fourth Thursday evenings of j 
each month 
Maple syrup. 
St. Patrick's Day. 
The new town officers have settled 
themselves into their official chairs in a | 
most graceful manner. J 
No further sessions of the grand or 
traverse juries for months, and the | 
subjects of these bodies are at ease. 
Norway on the whole reports herself 
in a most happy and contented frame of 
mind. The shoe business is lir.st-class 
and consequently all other branches of 
affaire are flourishing. 
Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Smith were at, 
Richmond and other places during th | 
''Tames A. Tuell of Jackson Village, 
Sumner, drives his bakery team to this 
village every week. .1"" reports a first 
class trade and says he sells the best of 
The men's circle supper and entertain- 
ment at the Congregational church \\ ec 
nesdav evening was a success. >eari> 
two hundred and fifty were at the supper 
and entertainment. The following «a. 
the program : 
Redemption of -lean \ uljcan 
8 feline late — — 
Where Ignorance Is WtoiJ Miss Kcrwln. 
h The old Man's Dream, j ....Miss Stevens, b". Aunt Tabltha, » 
....Miss Stevens. Lullabye 
... 
Miss Dora Louise Kerwin and Miss Se Stevens were from the Emeraon 
School of Oratory, Boston. L. I. Gilbirt 
„ave a few selections on the phonograph. 
M. L. Kimball. Esq., went to the 
Central Maine General Hospital, Lewis- 
ton. for treatment Friday. 
The annual meeting of the >«rway 
Savings Bank was held Monday e*enm^· Frank II. Noves. Charles L. Hathaway 
Charles F. Ridlon, Alfred S. Kimball. 
George E. Tubbs, Fred W. Sanborn and 
\lbert F. Andrews were elected trustees 
\. S. Kimball was elected president, 
Fred W. Sanborn vice-president and Ueo. 
F Tubbs treasurer. 
Mr and Mrs. M. L. Kimbal enter- 
tained the Professional Whist Club 
Wednesday evening. 
Dr F Ε. Drake. L. I. Gilbert, Geo A 
Cole, Ilenry Β. Foster were a Jewofthe candidates who went to Lewistonlhurs 
day night for the Mystic Shrine degrees 
À Castle of the Knights of the Golden 
Eagle will soon be established in this 
village. C. B. Bailey of Lewiston hits 
been at work on the undertaking for 
some time and has now secured nearly 
uames enough. 
Mrs. Alma Bailey and Mrs. u..a. 
Greenleaf start this week for New 
Mexico and California. They will be 
L'one some four or six months. 
Brig,rs and Mills' Way Down South 
Company were at the Opera House 
Monday and Tuesday evenings. The 
h0BVTg^Ge^eFrankdL. Hoy t of Lewfcton 
will inspect Company D. let Reg·, >· 
^ M Friday evening, March -itn. 
judge E. Morrison, wife and sons. viSSMÎs. Morrison's parents Mr and 
Mrs. Freeland Howe, turnip the 'week. 
The boys will return to Bumford falls 
"TmolîVT· Heath 1.» 
Josiah Dutton house on I'ine and fern 
Streets and will take posession about the 
flr^lK'woodPor? I^i»l°n i» tlie ne» 
operator at the telephone office. 
C Ν Tubbs is hard at work with I ■ 
men printing an.l carefully τ.ιαιπη«: the 
store lately occupied by A. J. Never. 
It will soon be in order for a new tenai 
Horace A. Burnham, who died at 
Westerville, Neb.. March was a Nor- 
way man. lie was the son of Sumner 
Burnham and mairie.1 
· 
trade at the corner of Main and Bnd(, 
Streets for eight or ton years, intends to 
close out his meat and grocery business 
in the near future. 
V rwav The aunual meeting of the Noi y 
Village Corporation will occur on M« n- 
,lav evening, April 13, and will be held ίί the Opera House. The candidates for 
office are privately doing a very little 
"still" work. The salaries are small and 
only a limited amount of time can be pu 
into the canvass with Profit· 
The annual meeting of Oxford Co in 
cil 1ί Λ S. M., was.held Friday evening 
and the following officers were chosen. 
τ ι >t_Thaddeue Cross. 
1 l). Μ.—·\. ·'· Stparns. 
P C.W-A.W Walker. 
Trcae.—1^· ^inlth. 
Sec.—'· P· Uar°es; v ρ smith, B. F. llrad- Finance Coinmlttee—E- * ■ in
dury, George W. Holmes. 
John s Letter. 
TIIK "FEDERAL MEETING HOUSE" TO 
BE PRESEBVED.—A MATTER OF "SE.V- 
TIMEWT." 
Tliat venerable edifice that came down 
to us from a former generation, long 
known as the "Federal Meeting House," 
is about to take a new lease of life. It 
is well not to break every link in the 
chain that binds us to tho past. New 
things and new customs are' taking the 
place of the old at a rapid rate, some- 
times for the better but not always ho. 
Cherishing an old landmark, here and 
there, may be a matter of sentiment. 
Well, we have a thought that sentiment 
softens the asperities of the world. 
Without sentiment earth would be a 
bleak old fraud. 
We think that the movement toward 
rescue originated with'the women of 
East Bucktield and was approved of by 
those of the sterner sex who happened 
to have some "sentiment" to spare and 
likewise a dollar or two. It is thought 
that *200 will be sufficient to put the 
home in good condition, of which sum 
•$1")0 has already been raised. The in- 
side of the church will not be changed, 
The old fashioned pews will still retain 
their old fashion. 
Wo have a fancy, and yet we know 'tif 
only fancy, that each recurring Sabbatl 
the old church is thronged with tin 
shadowy shapes of those who gatherer 
there in substantial forms on the Sab 
baths of the long ago. It is certain thai 
we see them with the utmost distinct 
ness when we close our eyes on thi 
present and open them on the past. 
Tin 
vast majority of those who went to maki 
up the assembly of worshipers in th< 
old church are but shadows now—im 
material, invisible—have joined tin 
church where "congregations ne'er breal 
up and Sabbaths never end." John. 
The rain coat is the proper garmen 
for rain or shine. $10 to $15 at F. H 
Noyee Co.'e. 
New styles in work, business an 
drees trousers just in.—F. H. Noyes Ce 
In the Piscataquis County Suprem< 
Court Tuesday was begun the trial ol 
Edward Ballard for the murder of Mar 
tin Stanton on the Eagle Lake road % 
miles from Patten, on the 11th of Octo- 
ber, 1902. The trial was short, the case 
gQingto the jury Thursday afternoon. 
After being out about an hour, the jury 
returned a verdict of guity of murder in 
the first degree. Ballard was immediate- 
ly sentenced to life imprisonment. On 
the same day Henry Lambert was also 
sentenced for life. Lambert was found 
guilty last September of the murder of 
J. Wesley Allen at Shirley on the night 
of May 12th, 1001, when Allen and his 
family were killed and their bodies burn- 
ed in their houee. The case went to the 
law court on exceptions, which were over- 
ruled. 
Catarrh Cannot be Cured 
ulth Local Applications, an they cannot reach 
the-cat of the disease. Catarrh le a bloo<l or 
constitutional disease, and In order to core It 
you must take Internal remedies. Hall's Ca- 
tarrh Cure le taken Internally and acte directly 
on the blood and mucous surfaces. Hall's Ca- 
tarrh Cure Is not a q.inck medicine. It waa pre- 
scribed by one of the best physicians In this 
country for years, and Is a reaufar prescription. 
It Is composed of the best tonics known, com- 
bined with the best blood purifiers, acting direct 
ly on the mucous surfaces. The perfect combl 
nut'on of the two ingredients Is what produces 
such wonderful results In curing Catarrn. Send 
for testimonials, free. 
F. J. CHEN BY A CO., Toledo, O. 
«-Sold by Druggists, 75c. 
Hall's Family Pills are the best. 
To Mother· In ThU Town. 
Children who are delicate, feverish and cro>e 
will get Immediate relief from Mother Grav's 
~weet I'owiers for Children. They cleanse the 
-tomach, act on the liver, making a sickly child 
■dionc and healthv. A certain cure for worms. 
Sold by all druggists, 25c. Sample Free. Ad- 
dress, Allen S. (Hmsted, Le Roy, Y. 
Are You rilng Allen'· Koot-Kaarl 
Shake Into your shoes Allen's Foot-Ease, a 
powder. It cures Corns, Bunions, Painful, 
"smarting, Hot, Swollen feet. At all Druggists 
and shoe Stores, 25c. 
Born. 
In South Paris, March 17, to the wife of George 
R. Morton, a daughter (Barbara Standlsh). 
in Rumford, March 15, to the wife of Guy G. 
Dolloff, η daughter. 
In *nilover. March 18, to the wife of Samuel 
Marstun. a son. 
In East Waterford, Mar. 14, to the wife of 
l'hlllp Rolfe, a son. 
In North Lovell, Mar. 8, to the wife of Scwell 
('•utters, a I'auuhter. 
In Norway, Mar 17, to the wife of Albert L. 
Sanborn, a daughter. 
In I'arls, Mar. lfi, to the wife of Forest Brown, 
a darghter. 
In Bethel, M*rch 17,'.to the wife of Austin 
•lodrcy, a son. 
Married. 
In Paris, Mar. 22, by Rev. Η. H. Bishop, Mr. 
Chss. Α. D < ushman and Mise Maud M Rad- 
cliff, both of Paris. 
In Paris. March 21, by R>v. J. H. Little, Mr. 
w m. Pemliro' e Mar-ton and Miss Elizabeth May 
N'cwell, lH>th of Paris. 
In Krveburg, Ma'ch IS, by Rev. Raman N. 
<tone. Mr. John W. Webster and Miss Nellie A. 
Hardv. both of Frveburg 
Iu West Pari". Mar. it? by Rev. R. A. Rich, 
Mr. -amiel K. Estes a d Mrs. Anna F. Elling- 
wood, both of West I'arls. 
In Bryant's Pond, Mar. 19, by A. Mont Chase, 
K*n., Mr. Zcnas Havnes Morse and Mies Lucy 
E. Brown, both of \Voodstoek. 
Died. 
In I'arls, March 18, Alonzo Brown, aged 64 
yt-ars. 
In Bethel, March 16, Aurellus Stevens, aged 36 
years. 
In East Hebron, March 19, Mrs. Sophia E., 
widow of Joslah Dunbar. 
In Paris, March 17, Mrs. Jane, widow of Dan· 
forth Rawson, aged 73 years. 
in Idaho Falls, Idaho, Mar. 11, A. J. Buck, 
formerly of Norway, aged «7 years. 
In Lockeford, Cal., Feb. 26, Ilosca R. Allen, 
formerly of Hiram. 
In We-tervlllc, Neb., Mar. 9, Horace A. Burn- 
ham, formerly of Norway, aged 50 years. I1JIII 1VI III*.'I IJ ... 
InSanford, Mar. 9, Rev. iSumner Estes, for- 
merly of Bethel, aged 75 years, 8 months, 28 
da. β. 
In South Bri lgton, Feb. 23, Mrs. Ablah Fes- 
senden, formerly or Fryeburg widow <.f Wm. 
F. Fessenden. aired 77 years. 2 months, 14 days. 
In Denmark, March Î7, Charles Sanborn. 
HORSES FOR SALE. 
I have six good business horses. welching 
from 9o0 to 1300 lbs. each, that I offer for sale.. 
C11A8 R. PENLE*. 
South Parle, Maine. 
SALESMEN WANTED. 
Salary or commission ; no experience nee· 
e^sarv ; money advanced for czpcntta; outfit 
FKEE. Solicit orders for our Guarantee·! 
Vursery Stock. Write us at once for terms and 
secure the best territory. 
THE R. G. CHASE CO., MALDEN, MASS. 
PROBATE NOTICES. 
To all jierf-ons Interested In cither of the estates 
hereinafter named : 
At a Probate Court held at Pari», In and 
fur the County of Oxford, on the third Tuesday 
of Mar.,In the vearof our Lord onethoueand nine 
hundred and three, the following matter having 
been presented for the action thereupon herein- 
after Indicated, It Is hereby Orkkrei»: 
Tliat notice thereof be given to all persons In- 
terested, bv causing a copy of this order to be 
published "three weeks successively In the Ox- 
ford Democrat, a newspaper published at South 
Paris, In said County, that they may appear at a 
I'm'.ate Court to be held at ssld Paris, on the 
thltd Tuesday of April, A. D. 1ÎW3, at nine of the 
clock In the forenoon, and be heard thereon If 
they see cause : 
WILLIAM Ci. HAMMOND, late of Pari·, de- 
ceased. Will and petition for probate thereof 
presented by Henry D. Hammond, the executor 
therein named. 
KLVA EUGENIE ROBINSON, late of Buck· 
Held, deceased. Will ami petition for probate 
thereof and the appointment of Kred A. Robin- 
son as ndir.'nletrator with the will annexed pre- 
sented by Fred A. Robinson, husband of said 
deceased. 
MARY O. TIBBETTS, late of Hiram, de- 
ceased. Will and petition for probate thereof 
presented by Etta Starblrd, the executrix there- 
in named. 
LIZZIE E. TURNER, late of Bucklleld, de- 
ceased. Will and petition for probate thereof 
presented by Arthur E. Cole, the executor 
therein named. 
SAMUEL I). McKUSICK, late of Denmark, 
deceased. Wll «ml petition foi probate thereof 
pn sented by Sarah C. M Kuslck, the executrix 
therein named. 
RUFUS BRYANT, late of Hartford, deceased. 
Petition for the appointment of Frederick R. 
Dver or some fther suitable person as adminis- 
trator presented by Eben L. Andrews,acredltor. 
ARABELLA CARTER, late of Paris, de- 
ceaxfd. Second account-presented for allowance 
b*· Mary B. Carter ami P. J. Parris, trustee». 
SARAH A. JONES, late of Oxford, i'eceas?d 
First account presented for allowance by John 
li. Jones anil Harry 1. Hodge, administrators. 
NINA A- WADLEIGH of Porter, ward 
Petition for llceuse to sell and convey γηλΙ estate 
presented by George W. Wadlelgh, Jr., guar- 
dian. 
ELLA F. KING, late of Paris, deceased. Pe' 
tltlon for allowance out of personal estate pre- 
sented by A. C Thoma- King, widower. 
Α Μ Κ 1.1A J. MONK, late of Hebron, deceased 
Petition for license to s*ll and convey real estate 
presented by Sylvauus M. Bean, administrator. 
JESSIE S. MILLETT of Parle. Petition for 
change of name t.i Jessie S. Andrews presented 
by said Jessie 3. Mlllcit. 
ADDISON E. HF.RRICK, Judge of said Court. 
Λ true copy—Atte«t: 
ALBERT D. PARK, Register. 
NOTICE. 
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he haï 
been duly appointed administrator of the 
estate of 
JONATHAN P. RICH ARDS, late of Paris, 
In the County of Oxford, deceased, ami giver 
bonds η s the law directs. All itcrsons having 
demands against the estate of said deceased art 
doslred to present the same for settlement, and 
all Indebted thereto are requested to make pay 
ment Immediately. .. .. 
Mar. 17th, 1003. BBNJ. F. RICHARDS. 
NOTICE. 
Th® subscriber hereby rives notice that b( 
has been duly appointed executor of the lasi 
will and testament of 
PKTER N. HASKELL, late of Waterford, 
In the County of Oxford, deceased, aud glvci 
bon s as the la v directs. All persons havlnj 
demands against the estate of said deceased an 
desired to present the same for settlement, an> 
all indebted thereto are requested to make pay 
m>ÎÎ'rab.'B'?· J'.SHPil B. HASKELL. 
EXAMINATION OF TEACHERS. 
TOWN OF PABI1. 
All persons desiring certificates as teacher 
for the town of Paris for the ensuing year wll 
have an opportunity to present themselves fu 
examination, as required by law, Saturday 
March 28.1903, at the High School Rooms, at 1 
a.m. Any person holding a Parle certlflcaU 
valid for he past year, may have It renewed b; 
presenting It to the Superintendent for endors* 
menton or before March Mth 
ALTON C. WHEELER, 
Supt. of Schools for Paris. 
CARRIAGE PAINTER WANTED. 
I want a carriage painter for this season' 
work. Painter can commence work at once. 
D. C. BEAN. 
Milan, Ν. H., March 12,1903. 
TRANSPORTATION OF PUPILS 
wlthl· the Town of Parla. 
The Superintending School Committee of Par 
hereby announce that they will receive bid· ο 
trio transportation of puulls In the ao called Hal 
Bolster, and Steams Hill districts for tha enai 
Ing year or parti thereof All btda must 1 
sealed and plainly marked as such and sent I 
the underslgne before March 29. 1903. T1 
u«ual right to reject any or all bide la reaerved. 
The routes will be practically the same as la 
Sear. Further particulars 
and aueclflcatlona ci 
 obtained of the Superintendent. 
ALTON C. WHEELER, Supt. of Schools. 
Sec'y. of the Committee. 
SOUTH PARIS SAVINGS BANKil 
ANNUAL MEETING. 
Notice is hereby (fireη that the annual meeting 
of the Corpora "ion of Sooth Part* 8a»ln« Bank 
for the election of officer* for the ennui-« rear 
will be held at lte Hanking Rooms In P>thli»n 
Block, South Pari·, on Thursday, the 28th day 
of March, A. D. 1903, at Î o'clock p. M. 
GEORGE M. ATWOOD, Secretary. 
South Pari:, Maine, March 7, IMS. 
WOTICE. 
Notice le hereby given that Alton C. Wheeler 
of I'arle has ma<le appllc itlon to the State 
Board of Bar Examiner· for examination for 
admission to the Bar at the next «eailon oL the 
Board to t>e held at Bangor on the eighth day 
of April, 1903. 
JOHN B. MADIGAN, 
Secretary of the Board. 
Baby Carriage For Sale! 
Fitted with both wheels and runners. Very 
little u»ed. Will be sold at a bargain. Inquire 
at the Oxford Democrat office. 
WANTED. 
Young women who are good writers to work 
In a Publishing House Mu*t come at once, 
t'leasant work; good board near. Apply In own 
handwriting to 
MR. ADAMS, with 8awyer Pub. Co., 
Watervllle, Maine. 
(3EST WEARING 
>T0CKINGS FOR MEN. 
Hundreds of men, who have worn ray 
gray mixed Rockford hose during the 
past live years, will testify that they 
found them the best wearing stockings 
they ever had. The yarn is spun by a 
patented process which gives it unequal- 
ed strength and durability. Price 5 cts. 
for medium weight, a good summer 
stocking which will wear like iron; extra 
heavy and strong, 10 cts., the best wear- 
ing stocking made. 
J. Κ Chase, So. Paris. 
S. RICHARDS, m 
OPTICIAN, 
SOUTH PARIS, ME. 
Same Man. 
Different Place. 
As I have finished work with 
the Frothingham Bros I wish to 
announce to the public that I have 
hired the 
SHURTLEFF BUILDING, 
next to W. D. Clark's store, 
FOR A HARNESS SHOP. 
I shall continue to repair and 
manufacture anything in the Harness 
line. 
With prices right and courteous treat- 
ment I wish your patronage. 
E. L. Parlin, 
Harness Maker, 
South Paris, Maine. 
NOTICE. 
In the District Court of the United States for 
the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy. 
In tne matter of ) 
CALIXTE LAMBERT, [ In Bankruptcy. 
of Bumford, Bankrupt. ) 
To the creditor* of Callxte I.ambert, In the 
County of Oxford nnd district aforesal'l : 
Notice le hereby given that on the 7th day of 
Mar A. D. 19·». the «aid Callxte Lambert 
was duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that the tlrst 
meeting of his creditors will be held at the Court 
House. In South Tarts, on the 25th day of Mar., 
A. D. 1903, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon.at which 
time the said creditors may attend, prove their 
claims, appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt 
and transact such other business as may proper- 
ly come before said meeting. 
South Parle, Mar. 8, 1903. 
GEO. A. WILSON. 
Referee In Bankruptcy. 
NOTICE. 
In the District Court of the United States for 
the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy. 
I η the matter of ) 
GEORGE D. HOWARD, [ In Bankruptcy. 
of Rumford, Bankrupt. ) 
To the creditor* of George D. Howanl, In the 
County of Oxford ami district aforesaid : 
Notice Is hereby given that on the 7th day of 
Mar., A. D. 10U.1, the said George D. Howard 
was duly adjudlrated bankrupt, ami that the 
llrst meeting uf Ills creditors will be held at the 
Court House, In South I'arls, on the 25th day of 
Mur.. A. D. 1903, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon, 
at which time the said creditors may attend, 
prove their claims, appoint a trustee, examine 
the bankrupt and transact such other business 
as may properly come before said meeting. 
South I'arls, Mar. 7.1903. 
GEO. A. WILSON, 
Referee In Bankruptcy. 
NOTICE· 
In the District Court of the United States for the 
District of Maine. .In Bankruptcy. 
In the matter or ) 
JEROME R. SMITH, J In Bankruptcy, 
of Norway, Bankrupt. ) 
To the creditors of Jerome B. Smith, In the 
County of Oxford and district aforesaid : 
Notice Is hereby given that on trie Mat day of 
Feb., A. D. 11*13, the said Jerome B. Smith was 
duly adjudicated bankrupt, ami that the tlrst 
meeting of his creditors will be held at the Court 
House. In South I'arls, on the 23th day of March, 
A D. 1903, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon, at which 
time the «aid creditors may attend, prove their 
claims, appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt, 
ami transact such other business as may properly 
come before said meeting. 
South I'arls, March 7, 1903. 
GEO. A. WILSON, 
Referee In Bankruptcy. 
NOTICE. 
In the District Court of the United States for 
the District of Maine, in Bankruptcy. 
I η the matter of ) 
JARVIS M. DOBLE, j In Bankruptcy, 
of Paris, Bankrupt. ) 
To the creditors of Jarvls M. Doble 
In the County of Oxford and district aforesaid: 
Notice le hereby given that on the 21st day of 
Feb., A. D. 1903, the said Jarvls M Doble 
was duly adjudicated bankrupt, ami that the tlrst 
meeting of his creditors will be held at the Court 
House, in South I'arls, on the 25th day of 
Mar., A. D. 1903, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon, 
at which time the said creditors may attend, 
prove their claims, appoint a trustee, examine 
the bankrupt, and transact such other business 
as may properly come before said meeting. 
South Paris, Mur. 7,1903. 
GEO. A. WIL90N, 
Referee In Bankruptcy. 
NOTICE. 
In the District Court of the United States for the 
District of Maine. In Bankruptcy. 
In the matter of ) 
SKLDKN E. WO ΕΤΗ LEV, J In Bankruptcy. 
of Mexico, Bankrupt. ) 
To the creditors of belden E. Worthlcv 
In the County of Oxford and district afore- 
said : 
Notice Is hereby given that on the 'J^th dav of 
Feb., A. D. 1902, flic said Selden Ε Worthley 
was duly adjudicated bankrupt; and that the llrst 
meeting of his creditors will be held at the 
Court House, In South Paris, on the 25th 
day of Mar., A. D. 1903, at 10 o'clock 
In the forenoon, at which time the said 
creditors may attend, prove their claims, 
appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt, 
ami transact such other business as may 
properly come before said meeting. 
South Paris, March 12th, 1903. 
GEO. A. WILSON, 
Referee In Bankruptcy. 
W. H. Winchester, 
HEADQUARTERS FOR 
Records, Blanks, Horns, and 
Supplies. 
Berlin, Ν. Η 
( 
Catalogues tent on application. 
FREE VACCINATION. 
The Board of Health of the town of Parle wl 
furnish free vaccination during the month c 
March. Dr. Woodburv wllldothework at 8out 
Paris, and Dr. Packard attest Paris. 
PARIS BOABD OF HEALTH. 
March}, 1908. 
BLUE 8TORE8. 
It's Easy Picking 
To select The Spring Suit or Overcoat that is adapted 
to your complexion, your taste and your finances, 
when you "drop in" at our stores. 
The new styles, colors and patterns for Spring 
are in ; will you come in, too? 
We are anxious to please you because a pleased 
customer is a customer for life. 
We are sole agents for 
Kirschbaum't Hand-made "Vital· Brand"] 
and T. S. & Co.'a well known makea of 
Suits, Overcoats and Rain-coats. 
Our Prices range from $5 to $18* 
All Suits and Overcoats guaranted. 
REMEMBER--"0 'iavo l'ie facilities for making alterations, so you are insured of a first-class fit and n<> extra cost to you. 
SPRING HATS, CAPS, SHIRTS AND NECKWEAR JUST IN. 
F. H. NOYES CO.. 
SOUTH PARIS. NORWAY. 
F. A. SHURTLEFF & CO. F. A. SHURTLEFF & CO. 
Now is the time to use our 
ROSE ALMOND CREAM. 
It will protect the Face and Hands from the raw March winds. 
It prevents chapping and keeps the skin smooth, soft and 
white. It is neat and cleanly, and cannot harm the most 
delicate or sensitive skin. 
ONLY 35 CENTS A BOTTLE. 
Call for a free sample 
At the Pharmacy of 
F. A. SHURTLEFF & CO., 
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE. 
F. A. SHURTLEFF & CO. F. A. SHURTLEFF & CO. 
castor11 a y·;I 
Tin Ιίΐηιΐ You Hara Always Bought * 
For Graduations. 
It is about time to plan for Graduation Dresses. We have a larger 
line of fine Organdies this spring than ever. Also a line line of White 
Lawns and Under Muslins. 
46 inch Fine White Organdies, 30c yd. 
50 inch Fine White Organdies in three grades, all 
good values for the price, 42c, 50c, and 60c yd. 
66 inch very fine White Organdies, 79c and S7 I-2C 
per yard. 
32 inch Silk Muslin in Black and White, 42c per 
yard. 
In our SUIT DEPARTMENT this year are many good values. Jacket* with 
low, or no collar at all, with many Tabs and Ornaments. Skirts very full 
with 
drop lining or none at all. Prices vary according to Goods, Trimmings and Work- 
manship. from $10.00 to $20.00. 
Several new styles in Black Dress Skirts.—One lot of Etamine. 3 bamls of 
Taffeta, shape of flounce and Taffeta straps, Yoke of Taffeta bamls and straps, 
drop lining, Velveteen binding, only $0.98. 
No trouble to show goods. 
THOMAS SMILEY, 
Telephone ll'i-'J. 
NORWAY, MAINE. 
isf RE-YI-JNO -® 
(Trade Mark.) 
A Famous Prescription by a Famous Physician 
is warranted to help you if taken for ailments or diseases of the Stomach, 
Blood, Liver and Kidneys, etc. If it fails to help you bring it back and 
get the money you paid for it.—TRY IT. 
"Where Knowledge Is Wisdom Lingers." 
Retail Druggists supplied with RE-VI-NO through J. E. Goold & Co., 
Cook, Everett & Pennell, or John W. Perkins & Co., Portland, Me. 
ERNEST P. PARLIIM, Proprietor, 
PBE9CHIPTIOM DRUGGIST, 
Next door to Post Office, South Paris, Maine 
(^Registered 1S97. 
WOOD ASHES FOR SALE 
In any quantity desired. 
CAR LOAD LOTS A SPECIALTY. 
For Price and Particulars address, 
SIMON STAHL, 
ALSO DEALER IN COAL AND WOOD. 
BHRLilN ANS GORTIAM, IV. B. 
Men's Rubber Boots 
for $2.50, 2.75, 3.00, 3.25, 3.75, 4.00 and 4.50, Boys' for 
$2.25 and 2.50, Youths' $1.50 and 2.00, Ladies' $1.50, 
Misses'$1.25, Child's $1.00 can be found here. Please 
remember we always have the largest stock of 
ALL KIND5 OF FOOTWEAR 
in the county. Also Trunks, Bags and Suit Case·. We 
do all kinds of repairing on Boots, Shoes and Rubbers. 
Yours truly, 
SMILEY SHOE STORE, 
NORWAY, MAINE. 
Ε. N. SWETT, Manager and Salesman. F. W. FAUNCE, Salesman. 
'Phone Ι1Β·8. 
Ν. Dayton Bolster &, Co. 
hare over 3000 ROLLS New 
Wall Papers in stock, with more 
arriving weekly. 
We have sample books from which you can make selections 
at your home if you wish. 
Our New Carpets are also coining 
in at this time. 
Call and look the stock over. 
80 Mark.et Square, 
1 
·ΟϋΤΗ PARIS, MAINS!. 
: CASTOR IA trtMMnai*·. .ttri 
Ik* KM Ym Ua» Alujs BaacU * 
>e<M>0a0f>MTCj«»CiiùCeilCtllllM>ll>lllll 
I β Ε EC HAM'S I 
• For all Bilious and Νε vous Disorders ; Sick δ 
5 Headache, Constipa* cn? Weak Stomach, J 
• Impaired Digestion, ί iscrderod Liver, and · 
impure Osojdm » 
Φ Beocham'* Pit's bar* the 1 iri«»«t «ale of an; Γ* nr otarv M -.iicino in the world. This haa be*n m 
φ actnoved without the ^-uNicdtioo of ttsliec :<lls. 10 c«u'.i aad 20 cunt·, at alt drag store·, φ 
»········»·ο·»#···········*··»·ο»·········—·—··· 
tes k Pond Pianos, coal! 
The Conservatory Expands. 
The New England Conservatory of 
Music is about to move into its beautiful 
new buildings on the Back Bay. This 
is the largest school of ruus:c in the 
world, and its pre-eaiirence among 
American institutions has been conceded 
ever since it was fouuded in 18S3 by Dr. 
Eben Tourjee. 
Twenty years ago, when the depart- 
ment of pianoforte instruction was being 
developed, a few Ivers Λ Pond pianos 
were purchased. Since then, as the con- 
servatory has exparded, there have 
gradually been acquired 2(58 Ivers Λ 
Pond pianos. With the expansion in- 
cidental to moving into the new build- 
ing. the board of directors of the con- 
servatory have placed their order for 31 
additional Ivers A- Pond pianos, making 
a total of 
Higher tribute to this famous Boston 
art product would be hardly possible 
than 20 years* contir ted patronage by 
this most critical of musical institutions. 
DO YOU WANT IT? | 
WE ARE NSVKK OUT. 
A postal or telephone to us will bring I 
you a supply promptly. 
W WALKER & SON, 
«ΟΓΤΗ VAKIH, .UK. 
Ice, Coal, Cement, Lime, Hair, Brick, 
Sand. Ac. 
From tlie Boston Herald, the leading 
newspaper of New England, in its issue 
of July 13, 1W2. 
W. J. \Y HltLtlt. Agent, 
South Paris. Oxford County, Me. 
; "Painkiller 
■ Is the best remedy for rheumatism, 
J neuralgia, sciatica and lumbago. 
j Beware of imitations, the genuine is 
PERRY DAVIS". 
m m Ι·-, ν .·· % ν .·* Tracc Marks 
.* r»c-c.™e Designs 
VTι < Copyrights Ac. 
Λητοηρ «"nlïnit a «;ctoh nnd ά· <cnpt.->n may 
ο ι, .1* :-ι· λγ»*ιπ < itr m free whether a:, 
itiv. ·'···« :« t>r··?·>··· !> tei' iMe. ('•■mtuuniea. 
tl»c llamlbookoa I'ateuU 
«••It ·>.■■·. <·Μ··11 βκ«· '·«■ for -· «-uriiw patents. 
|"ai ·* t itci rhr .ι h V.ui ϋ Λ Co. receive 
tpfe-.ii i. tu », without Cbnr.-t). lutin» 
Scientific Jaftericatu 
\ haiii- rrolv I .nrveet Clr- 
cula:i"n of κ iy ;e UUcJ urnuL Tertii».t3e i 
»c*r: f 'uri·· .?h*. *1. Sk>IJ byull Tiewmlealer*. 1 
îflUNN & Co.3C,e">i,<"··'· New York 
Branch Office. >>25 Κ St, Washington. D. C. 
PHOTOGRAPHIC 
SUPPLIES ! 
w. p. ηΛΧίιι, 
CI 'lain «t., Haut h Psrim He. 
Mall orders promptly illleil. 
:;atarrh 
c*T*nHjMK 
THE 
CLKAX*n« 
un iiK VLi.^Ki 
Ct'RK KO H 
ι 
PORTLAND I»! VISIO*. 
ΓοΚΤί.ΛΜ» Λ Μ» BOSTON L1.\K. 
FARE ONLY SI 00. 
To *ru ('vaut ami Interior Hr.ort* of 
\rve Ku|liud. 
Steamers leave Kranklln Wharf. I'ortl&ml, an<l 
In·ilia Wharf, lloston, dally, except Sunday, at 
7 Λ0 r. M. 
Through tli'ket» Issue·! un-l baugage eheeked 
fur New York, Philadelphia ami Washington 
via all rail ami Sound tines. 
Freight rate* ...way» as low as other lines. 
ΛII lreight via this Hue insured against tire 
Ail· 1 marine risk. 
J. K. Liscomu, Agent, Franklin Wharf, 
Portland. 
Λ. H. HjUtSCOM, »i. P. A Τ A. 
Calvlm Aistis, Vice Preet A Gen'l Manager. 
General '>fflees, Foster's Wharf, Boston, Mass. 
Ely's d, 
Easy and pieasaut to 
usr. Contains no In-j 
jurlous drug. Ϊ 
ItlsqulcKly Abdorbed.r·. 
Gives Belief at once. ■» 
Opens and cleanses Uie*~ 
Allays Inflammation. COLP"vHEAD 
H als ami Protects the Membrane. Restores 
the Sen-· of Taste an·! Smell. Large Size 50 
cents, at l>ruggl-ta or by mall. Trial Size 10c. by 
mail. 
KLY BRI»THEKS. 56 Warren Street. Sew York. 
For the Examination of the Eyes] 
and the fitting of Glasses 
the office of S. RICHARDS 
lacks no apparatus, no matter how costly, and I 
« ire furnished at a very low price— | 
quality conrMcrcl. 
Γ ^ 
Perhaps lis Worms 
The worried mother often wonders what ails a child who is 
cross and languid. She generally treats it for even-thing but the 
most probable cause—worms. Over 75 per cent, of the ailments 
of children can be traced directly or indirectly to worms. You 
can see the result in the languid looks, irri- 
table disposition, restless sleep, variable ap- 
petite. What the child needs is 
Τ rue's WORM 
If worms are present, they will be ex- 
pelled. If there are no worms, it will 
act as a tonic—clean out the stomach 
and bowels through its gentle laxa- 
tive properties. Given at regular 
intervals it h ill guard against 
worms. It has been in use over 
50 years. It is purely vegetable. 
Harmless under any conditions 
for children or adults. 
ssc. a N'ttlo at <inu.-insts. Wnto for free 
buck Ciuidrt-n aud Uunr Dupage*." 
OR. J. F. TRUE Λ. CO.. Auburn, Me. 
Special treatment fur tap·· worm. 
AXES, 
Unconditionally 
Warranted, 
$1.00. 
Axe Handles, 10 to 
30 cents. 
Hobbs'Variety Store, 
NORWAY, ME. 
A LOW PRICE 
— ON — 
Wool Carpets 
i 
to close out odd patterns and clean 
up stock. 
Chas. F. Ridlon, 
Corner Wain and Danforth Sts., 
NORWAY, MAINE. 
F, W. (HANDLER, 
Builders' Finish I 
1 will furnUh DOORS ai». WINDOWS of any 
Sise or Style at reasonable price·. 
Also Window & Door Frames. 
li to «tint of any kind of Plnlah for Inalde or 
Oulaide work, «en·! In your order*. Pine Lu m 
ber mi<1 Shingle* on hand Cheap fur Cash. 
Planing, Sawing and Job Work. 
Matched Hard Wood Floor Hoard· for «aie. 
Ε. W. €■%;%BLEU, 
WMt Sumner Mala*. | 
DR. AUSTIN TENNEY, 
OCULIST, 
WILL UK AT 
Elm House, Norway, Thursday, March 19. 
Office Hours : 10.30 ▲. m. to β p. m. 
Kyca Kxaiulucd »«·. 
Your True "L. F." Atwood's 
Bitters a valuable remeJy 
for bilious headaches or indigestion" 
so writes 
Mrs. F. R. McLaughlin of West 
Sumner, Me. 
The True "L. F." Atwood's Bitters 
35C. a bottle 
at all stores. 
I have a large stock of new 
Pianos and Organs, and have 
some nice trades in second 
hand instruments._ 
I have one Colonial Style, mahogany 
case. Pease piano, 7J octave, almost new 
for $185. 
One walnut case Poole piano, almost 
new, for S900, worth $250. 
One second hand Ivers & Pond piano, 
walnut case, for $950, worth 1300. 
1 have a nice oak case organ at Rum- 
ford Falls, 11 stops, that I will sell at a 
jçreat trade. 
One second hand Estey organ at South 
Paris, almost new, for 55 « 
One second hand Worcester organ, 11 
λ 
itups, in nice condition, for 945- 
One second hand Dyer A Hughes, six 
x'tave, walnut case, never been hurt, e 
Chat cost 9123, for ·5. f 
One second hand square piano, a nice 
>ne, for 115, worth $140. 
SEND FOR CATALOGUES. \ 
W. J. Wheeler, < 
BiLLinwa block. 
No. -VS.—Novel Wordaaklng. 
[Example: Reverse a snare, prefix a 
letter and make separated. Answer- 
Trap, apart.] 
L Reverse a space of time, prefix a 
letter and make a weed. 
2. Reverse a pronoun, prefix a letter 
and make to cat 
3. Reverse a tax, prefix a letter and 
make to distribute. 
4. Reverse a metal, prefix a letter 
and make to unite cloeeJy. 
5. Reverse melted rock, prefix a let- 
ter and make pertaining to tbe navy. 
No. 43.—CartaJlmrnta. 
1. Curtail a musical piece for two 
performers and have to be indebted. 
2. Curtail a large wading bird and 
have a brave man. 
3. Curtail to turn aside and have one 
who dives. 
4. Curtail a surgical instrument and 
have a long spear. 
δ. Curtail an open, grassy space and 
have decree. 
No. 44.—Addv4 Syllable·. 
l· The was wild: we shook to hear. 
And through the ow gased In fear. 
1 The etorm blind were not afraid; 
Their ropes were not of —el made. 
1 They made the with rising tide 
And entered at the al wide. 
No. 4Λ Pruurrialvc Knlicma. 
1. He looked at his 1. 2, 3, 4, δ with- 
out a U, 7. 8, 9 and then turned back 
without giving the sentinel the 1, 2, 3, 
4, 5, ti, 7, 8, «. 
2. Tbe men who do not take active 
part in the 1, 2, 3 should not 4, 5, β, 7 
about defeats until their actions 1, 2, 3, 
4, 5, G, 7 success. 
3. I η this land one can 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 bis 
thoughts 6, 7, 8, 1) frequently, but he 
should not push his liberty to the 1, 2, 
3. 4, δ, «, 7, 8. U. 
4. It is a commendable 1, 2, 3, 4,5 in a 
boy 6, 7 girl to scorn a 1, 2. 3, 4. 5, β, 7. 
No. 4β.—Doable Acroatlc. 
My primais and finals each spell a 
continent. 
Crosswords: 1. Active. 2. German 
for wife. 3. To erect. 4. A blue dye. 
6. To bold fast. 6. To endure. 
No. 47.—An Octacoo. 
Χ Ο o x 
ο ο 
ο ο 
Χ Χ 
ο ο 
ο ο 
Χ Χ 
ο ο 
ο ο 
Χ Ο ο χ 
1. A flower. 2. Always. 3. Terfect In 
growth. 4. Level. 5. A small lizard, 
d. To make a peculiar sound. 7. A jour- 
ney in a circuit. 8. To raise. 
No. 48.—Geographical Paaale. 
What sea and what lake do the pic- 
tures represent? 
No. 4Θ.—Riddle. 
You love it, but beware how you get 
in it. If you attach it to a car, you 
muy walk ou it. If you pretix it to a 
beverage, you will think it very Insig- 
nificant. What is It? 
No. SO.—Tranapoalt lona. 
His long was gray; 
His arm was strong. 
"■ me not." 
Said he. "for long 
I've tolled for 
And done no wrong." 
No. SI.—M«la«run. 
Whole, I am u city In Italy. Change 
my head, und I become a residence, a 
verb, a cupola, an adjective and a pon- 
derous volume. 
No. 52.—Λί u m · r i cal Enlgm·. 
My whole Is composed of nineteen 
letters and spells the name of a writer 
for young people. Find "his name by 
correctly completing the following sen- 
tences: 0 said: "1, 2 Is 7 funny fellow. 
1, 2 does not know what a 3, 4, 9, 14, 7 
Is." The name of our old horse Is 
5, U. 12. The lady said to the grocer, 
"How much is 9. 10. 11. 12. 13. 14, 15. 
16. 17. IS, 19?" 
Ke> to Ihr l'oulrr. 
Να 32.—Triangle : 1. Boston. 2. 
Ocean. 3. Sear. 4. Tar. 5. On. β. Ν. 
No. 33.—A Bit From Buz: Mlcawbers 
No. 34.—Prirnul Acrostic: Pumpkin 
pie. I. Proserpine. 2. Ulysses. 3. Min- 
otaur. 4. Pegasus. 5. Κ ore. 0. Io. 7. 
Nestor. 8. Pleiades. 9. Iris. 10. Eros. 
Να 35.—Syncopations: Ma-t-ln. Mo-t- 
or. Ga-u-xe. Ga m-In. 
Να 3Λ—Anagrams: Stop, orvans, tir- 
ing. Handsome, streets. Picture, ami- 
able. 
% 
Να 37.—Crossword: Greenland. 
No. 3S.—Word Square: 1. Pope. 2. 
Ovid. 3. Pile. 4. Eden. 
Να 30.—Diamond: 1. C. 2. Ale. 3. 
Clear. 4. Ear. 5. It. 
Να 40.—Enigmatical Rivers: Merrl- 
rnac. Muskingum. Tomblgbee. Mis- 
souri. Housat<uilc. Po. 
No. 41.—A ljueer Letter: W-hale. 
W hen. W hat. W heat. W heel. W-hlm. 
Whip. 
STOPS~ THE "cÔUGH 
~ 
AND WORKS OFF THE COLD. 
Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablets cure 
a cold in one day. No Cure, no Pay. 
Price 25 cents. 
"He was unable to meet his bills, I 
understand." "Well, that's where 
you're wrong. He couldn't dodge them." 
Hives are a terrible torment to the lit- 
tle folks, and to some older ones. Easily 
cured. Doan's Ointment never fails. 
Instant relief, permanent cure. At any 
Irug store, 50 cents. 
A.—"Did your watch stop when you 
iropped it on the floor?" B.—"Of course 
t did. Did you think it would go 
ihrough?" 
Foley's Kidney Cure makes the kid- 
îeys and bladder right. Contains noth- 
ng injurious. F. A. Shurtleff & Co. 
)rin Stevens, Oxford. 
The Judge (sternly)—"The next per- 
on who interrupts the proceedings will 
>e expelled from the court room." 
rhe Prisoner (enthusiastically)— 
'Hooray !" 
A household necessity—Dr. Thomas1 
Iclectric Oil. Heals burns, cuts, 
rounds of any sort; cures sore throat, 
roup, catarrh, asthma; never fails. 
Somebody has figured out that kings 
am about 980 a minute. We have seen 
i>ur kings earn more money than that 
ι leas time. 
"A dose in time saves lives." Dr. 
Food's Norway Pine Syrup; nature's 
Bmedy for coughs, colas, pulmonary 
iseases of every sort 
Experience teaches despite the school 
irectors. 
HOMEMAKERS' COLUMN. 
OraTMpoadenoe on topic· of mtereat tothe 1*Ίΐ 
la solicited. Addreu: Editor Homkmak*** 
Column, Oxford Democrat, Parti. MMm>. 
All Sorte of Nice Things to Eat. 
One of the hardest tasks of the house- 
keeper is to think of something new each 
day for dessert, or failing that some 
variation ef the well-known dishes to 
tempt the capricious appetite of the! 
family. There must be in existence 
thousands and thousands of recipes for 
puddings and pies as well as other less 
substantial dainties for the end of the 
meal, but ordinary home-cooking con- 
siders itself fairly accomplished if it 
manages to serve up about ten or fifteen 
different sorts of desserts, repeated year 
in and year out. Now because a thing 
is good it does not necessarily follow 
that we don't appreciate it all the better 
for letting it rest a little while and trying 
something else. The frequency with 
which rice pudding or bread pudding 
appears upon some dinner tables reminds 
one of the old story of the Englishman 
who traveled through the West a good 
many years ago. At the first country 
hotel he stopped at he was given Wash- 
ington pie for dessert. He looked at it 
with curiosity, tasted it and thought it 
rather good. The next day he was at 
another hotel and what should appear 
on the table but the same dish, and so 
this went on for a week; no matter 
where he went or whatever else there 
was for dinner, Washington pie was in- 
variably one of the dainties at the end of 
the menu. The Englishman stood it an 
long as he could but on the seventh day 
as the waitress placed before him the 
too-familiar sticky daiuty he stuck his 
monocle in his eye, gazed at the pie 
silently for a moment and remarked, 
"Doubtless George Washington was a 
great and good man, but confound his 
pie!" 
Perhaps some of the following recipes 
will be new to you. Try them and see 
if the family does not appreciate a little 
change. 
BUTTERED APPLE PIE. 
I are and slice into an empty plate as 
many apples as for an ordinary apple 
pie. Cover with an upper crust and 
bake, and when done turn upside down 
into a fresh plate. Then smooth the ap- 
ple with a knife and spread thickly over 
it a hard sauce (butter and sugar cream- 
ed and flavored with wine or vanilla.) 
Sprinkle with a dash of nutmeg and 
serve at once, or if preferred let it cool 
before putting on the sauce. 
APPLE CUSTARD PUDDING. 
1 eel and core six apples (be very care- 
ful not to break them.) Make a sirup of 
one quart of water and one cup of sugar- 
simmer the apples in this until thev are 
tender, but not so tender but that thev 
will keep their shape; lay them in a 
pudding dish, and cover with a custard 
made of one quart of milk, five egirs 
and three spoonfuls of sugar. Bake 
until the custard is firm. This does not 
require sauce but is delicious if a little 
whipped cream is placed on top. 
ΚΕΛΙ. CREAM PIE. 
Take a pint of moderately thick, fresh 
cream, salt to taste, and sweeten rather 
heavily—the cooking will lessen it; spico 
with nutmeg and thicken with a table- 
spoonful of flour. Bake in two crusts 
whose edges have been firmly secured 
to prevent boiling out. Have the heat 
of the oven moderate. The filling should 
nave just enough consistency when the 
pie is served to prevent it running. The 
quantity of flour used should vary ac- 
cording to the thickness of the cream. 
A few trials will show how much to use 
Serve cold. 
FROSTED IiREAD PUDDING. 
Mix two cups of bread crumbs, one 
cup of sugar, well-beaten yolks of four 
eggs, the grated rind of one lemon, but- 
ter the size of an egg, one quart of warm 
milk. Havor with vanilla and bake 
slowly one hour. For the frosting: 
Meat the whites of four eggs to a stiff 
froth, add one-half cup of sugar, and the 
juice of the lemon; spread this over the 
pudding and brown iu the oven. 
GEKMAN APPLE PUDDING. 
One pint of flour, two level teaspoons- 
fu of baking powder, one-half teaspoon- 
iuI of salt, one egg, a generous two- 
thirds of a cupful of milk, two table- 
spoonfuls of butter and four largo ai>- 
ples. Mix the salt and baking powder 
with the flour and rub it through a 
sieve Beat the eggs light and add the 
milk to them. Rub the butter into the 
flour, pour the milk and egg on this and 
mix quickly and thoroughly. Spread 
this dough about half an inch thick 011 a 
buttered baking pan. Have the apples 
pared and cut in eighths; stick these 
pieces in rows into the dough; sprinkle 
with two tablespoonsful of sugar. Bake 
in a quick oven for about twenty-five 
minutes. This should be eaten with 
sugar and cream or a simple puddin<r 
sauce. 
"
COFhKK CUSTARD. 
One cup of milk, one cup of very 
strong coffee heated together. Add 
three eggs beaten with three-fourths of 
a cup of sugar. Cook in a double boiler 
until of the consistency of ordinary 
cream custard. Servo cold covered with 
whipped cream. 
Certain kinds of cake make the most 
dainty and delicious sort of dessert, par- 
ticularly if a cup of coffee is served with 
them. 
CHARLOTTE RUSSE CAKE. 
One cup of powdered sugar, throe 
eggs—yolks and whites beaten separate- 
ly—three tublespoonsful of cream, one 
cup of sifted Hour, two teaspoonsful of 
baking powder mixed in the Hour. Hake 
in three layers. Then take one pint of 
creain—the three tablespoonsful having 
beeu taken out—and add one good table- 
spoonful of powdered sugar, a teaspoon· 
ful of vanilla and boat until stiff. When 
ready to serve, put this between the 
layers of cake and on top. 
ORANGE CAKE. 
One-half cup of butter, two cups of 
sugar, three small cups of ilour, four 
eggs, two teaspoonsful of baking powder, 
one cup of milk, Bake in three layers. 
FILLING ΚΟΚ CAKE. 
White of one egg well-beaten with 
enough sugar to make a frosting. Take 
out half to ice the top of the cake, then 
add to the remainder the grated rind 
and juice of a small orange and sugar 
enough to make it thick. Place this be- 
tween the cakes. 
CHOCOLATE CREAM CAKE. 
Bake a cako in three round tins as for 
jelly cake. (You can use almost any 
rule for this.) Frost two of the cakes 
with chocolate frosting and spread the 
third—just before serving—with whip- 
ped cream, eweetened and flavored with 
vanilla. Then put the layers together 
with the cream in the middle. 
WALNUT COOKIES. 
Two cups of sugar, one cup of butter, 
one cup of milk, one teaspoonful of 
saleratus, flour to loll very thin. Cut 
out with cookie cntter. Put the half 
meats of £nglish walnuts thickly on the 
tops of the cookies. 
C0C0ANUT COOKIES. 
One cup of butter, three cups of sugar, 
three eggs, one cup of milk, one tea- 
spoonful of soda, two cups of dossicated 
cocoanut, flour enough to roll out. Cut 
out with a round cookie cutter.—Mc- 
Call's Magazine. 
The practice of constantly steaming 
the face is one that cannot be too strong- 
ly condemned. It not only renders the 
skin exceedingly sensitive but often gives 
rise to irritable eruptions, while it is al- 
most a sure producer of enlarged pores 
and premature wrinkles. The only oc- 
casions when steaming is of benefit are 
at the commencement of a course of 
facial massage treatment, if a thorough 
cleansing of the skin is needed, or at the j 
commencement of a course of treatment 
for blackheads of old standing. Even : 
under such conditions the steaming 
process should be most judiciously car- 
ried out and it should never be regularly 
employed. In many conditions of the 
skin, when blackheads are present, it 
will be found that steaming is quite un- 
suitable as a remedial agent. 
White paint when dirty should be 
washed with skim milk and the dirt will 
easily be removed. Colored paint should 
be washed with cold tea. 
Wash oil cloth with a flannel wet with 
warm water, wiping dry and rubbing it ; 
over afterwards with a little skim mflk. j 
TRUST THOSE WHO HAVE TRIED. 
I suffered from catarrh of the worst 
kind and never hoped for cure, but Ely's 
Cream Balm seems to do even that.— 
Oscar Ostrom, 45 Warren Avenue, Chi- 
cago, 111. 
1 suffered from catarrh; it got so bad 
I could not work; I used Ely's Cream 
Balm and am entirely well.—A. C. 
Clarke, 341 Shawmut Avenue, Boston. 
The Balm does not irritate or cause 
sneezing. Sold by druggists at 50 cts., 
or mailed by Ely Brothers, 50 Warren 
St., New York. 
"Whew!" exclaimed Mr. Nuwed, 
"what's the matter with this mince 
pie?" "Nothing," replied his wife, who 
was a white ribboncr. "I followed your 
mother's recipe except where it called 
for brandy, I put root beer in instead." 
A SEVERE COLD FOR THREE 
MONTHS. 
The following letter from A. J. Nus- 
baum, of Batesville, Ind., tells its own 
story. "I suffered for three months 
with a seve e cold. A druggist prepared 
me some medicine, and a physician pre- 
scribed for ire, yot I did notimprove. 1 
then tried Foley's Honey and Tar, and 
eight doses cured me." Refuse substi- 
tutes. F. A. Shurtleff & Co. Orin 
Stevens, Oxford. 
Nice Old Lady—"Will you kindly tell 
ine if the lady who writes The Mother's 
Page every week in your paper is in? I 
want to tell her how much I have eu- 
joyed reading her articles on The Even- 
ing flour in the Nursery." Office Boy— 
"That's him over there with the pink 
shirt, smokin' a pipe." 
DANGERS OF PNEUMONIA. | 
A cold at this time if neglected is. 
liable to cause pneumonia which is so i 
often fata1, and even when the patient, 
has recovered the lungs are weakened, 
making them peculiarly susceptible to 
the deve'op'nent of consumption. Fo- 
ley's Honey and Tar will stop the 
codgh, heal and strengthen the lungs and 
prevent pneumonia. F. A. Shurtleff & 
Co. Orin Stevens, Oxford. 
"Yes," said the young student, 
thoughtfully, "when I get interested in 
a subject I never stop until I have em- 
braced it thoroughly." "That's nice," 
was his sweetheart's hesitating reply. 
"I wish I were an interesting subject." 
And she was. 
FOLEY'S HONEY AND TAR. 
Cures coughs aud colds. 
Cures bronchitis and asthma. 
Cures croup and whooping cough. 
Cures hoarseness and bronchial trou- 
bles. 
Cures pneumonia and la grippe. F. A. 
Shurtleff & Co. Orin Stevens, Oxford. 
A little newsboy, who had been in an 
accident, came into his Sunday School 
class with one of his ears bandaged to 
his head, and said to the teacher, "I'm a 
good one to preach to to-day, for it goes 
in one ear and can't get out the other.1 
COUGH SETTLED ON HER LUNGS. 
"My daughter had a terrible cough 
which settled on her lungs." says N. 
Jai'isoa of Danville, 111. "We tried a 
greut many remedies without relief, until 
we gave her Foley's Ποηεν and Tar 
which cured her." Refuse substitutes. 
F. A. Shurtletl & Co. Orin Stevens, 
Oxford. 
Cholly—"Yes, Lucy; I had brain 
fever once." Lucy—"Where were you 
feverish, Cholly?'' 
Harry—"What a fellow you are! What 
would you do, now, if you were out of 
debt?" Dick—Why. get back as soon as 
possible to my customary environments. 
I don't suppose you've got a dollar 
about you you can spare?" 
Important to Mothers. 
Inrntno carefully every bottle of CASTORIA, 
• atfeud eare remedy for infants und children. 
In TJm For Over 30 Year*. 
The Kind Ton Have Always Bought 
Managing Editor—"What is your 
specialty?" Applicant (haughtily) "I 
have just graduated from college. 
"Well, you might accept the position of 
editor-in-chief, until some of your 
knowledge wears off." 
PNEUMONIA FOLLOWS A COLD 
but never fol'ows the use of Foley's 
Honey and Tar. It stops the cough, 
heals and strengthens the lungs and 
affoids perfect security from an attack 
of pneumonia. Refuse substitutes. 
F. A. Shurtleff & Co. Orin Stevens, 
Oxford. 
Brown—"I understand the German 
Emperor says he will never consent to 
his son entering into a morganatic mar- 
riage." Jones—"GreatScott, man! Has 
Morgan got a corner on royal engage- 
ments, too?" 
êWJL^. 
This signature is on vury box of the gonulnt 
Laxative Broir2G=Qinnine T»bieu 
«•be remedy that fiircu u col·» one day 
[ She—"It will be a pleasure fur me to 
share your troubles and anxieties." He 
j —"But I haven't any." She—"Oh, you 
will have when we are married." 
Jinks—"Did you hear of Lawyer 
Brinks' awful luck?" Dinks—"No. 
What's happened to him?" Jinks—"He's 
elopod with my wife!" 
TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY 
Take Laxative BromO-Quinino Tablets. 
I All druggists refund the money if it 
j fails to cure. F. W. Grove's signature 
on each box. 25c. 
I "What is success?" asked the man 
I with a liking for the abstruse. "Suc- 
I cess," answered the cynical friend, "is 
; something that impels your old ac- 
quaintances to smile significantly and 
remark, Ά fool for luck.' 
" 
RAW OR INFLAMED LUNGS 
Yield rapidly to the wonderful curativo 
and healing qualities of Foley's Honey 
and Tar. It prevents pneumonia and 
consumption from a hard cold settled on 
the lrngs. F. A. Shurtleff & Co. Orin 
1 Stevens, Oxford. 
! "Max, did you peel the apple that I 
! gave you before you ate it, as I told you 
[to?" "Yes, ma." "That's a good boy! 
'What did you do with the peel?" "Ate 
lit!" 
I By bribing the norves with opium you 
; may stop a cough but the inflammation 
goes from bad to worse. Allen's Lung j 
! Balsam, containing no opium, goes to 
I 
I the root of the trouble and cures deep- j 
; seated affections of throat and lungs. I 
Kentucky Teacher (of infant geog- ] 
raphy class)—"Tommy Blood may tell 
: 
us what a strait is." Tommy Blood—I 
"It's jis' th' plain stuff 'tout nothin' in j 
It" 
"How affectionately Mrs. Ilawkbill 
always addresses her husband." "Yes. 
Is she afraid of him, or he afraid of her?" 
La grippe coughs yield quickly-to the 
wonderful curative qualities of Foley's 
Honey and Tar. There is nothing else 
"just as good." F. A. Shurtloff & Co. 
Orin Stevens, Oxford. 
Nervous Passenger—"Captain, what 
would be the result if the steamer 
should strike an iceborg while we are 
plunging through this fog?" Captain of 
Steamship—"The iceberg would move 
right along, madam, just as if nothing 
had happened." 
"I owe my whole life to Burdock 
Blood Bitters. Scrofulous eores covered 
my body. I seemed beyond cure. B. 
Β. B. has made me a perfectly well 
woman."—Mrs. Chas. Hutton, Berville, 
Mich. 
Young Man (dining at his club)—' 
"Don't you think, James, that these j 
lonely dinners at the club drive a num- j 
ber of men to matrimony?" Waiter— 
"Maybe, air; but not ao many aa matri-l 
mony drives to the club! I 
A STRANGE LEGEND. 
Drlarin of u t'urioaa CaNtom Ο be erred 
Utilitarian Matona. 
Nine master nuisons who were en- 
gngcd in building η citadel In the time 
of the Yoivoid Neagoe found on re- 
turning to their work each morning 
tliut the portion of the wall which they 
had completed the day before had fall- 
en to pieces during the night and was 
lying lu a heap of ruins in the ditch. 
Manol of Curtea, the head mason, in- 
formed his comrades one morning that 
a voice from heaven had warned him 
in his sloop the night before that their 
labors would continue to come to 
naught unless they all swore on that 
very morning to Immure in the struc- 
ture the first woman, be it wife, moth- 
er, daughter or sister, who should ar- 
rive with the morning meal of one 
or either of them. They all took the 
oath, and the last man had hardly been 
sworn when Hanoi's own wife appear- 
(>d, carrying her husband's breakfast 
The oath was kept, and the woman, 
known in the legend as "Flora of the 
Fields," was murdered and her blood 
and flesh incorporated with the wall of 
masonry. 
Λ curious practice of the Bulgarian 
masons (the above scene is laid in Bul- 
garia). which survives to this day, tes- 
tifies to the vitality of the legend. To 
insure the solidity of the houses they 
build they measure with a reed the 
shadow of the first person who passes 
after the diguing of the foundation 
has been comuieted. When the foun- 
dation is commenced, this reed is burled 
under the first rock, usually the corner- 
stone. 
AS IT IS WRITTEN. 
Λ Liiii of (l;e Greateat Ten Men the 
World Huh Known. 
Who are the ten greatest men the 
world has known? I>r. J. McKeen Cat- 
tell gives Napoleon, Shakespeare, Mo- 
hammed, Voltaire, Bacon, Aristotle, 
Gœthe, Julius Cœsar, Luther and Pla- 
to. "The method I followed," says the 
author, "to discover the 1,000 men who 
are pre-eminent was this: I took six bi- 
ographical ilictionaries or encyclope- 
dias — two English, two French, one 
German and one American—and found 
the 2.IMH) men in each who tfere al- 
lowed the longest articles. In this way 
rouie (5.000 men were found. I then se 
looted the men who appeared in the 
list*· of at least three of the dictiona- 
ries and from these selected the thou- 
sand who were allowed the greatest av- 
erage space. Thus was obtained not 
only the thousand men esteemed the 
most eminent, but also the ordei in 
which they stand. According to this 
list, the ten most eminent are given 
above. It is curious that these ten pre- 
eminent men are so widely separate In 
race and age—two Greeks, two French- 
men, two Germans, two Englishmen, 
one Itoman and one Arhb and two in 
the fifth century and one in the first 
century before Christ, one in the sixth, 
one In the fifteenth, two in the six- 
teenth and three In the eighteenth cen- 
tury. The ton names last on the list 
are Otho, Sertorlus, Macpherson, Clau- 
dian, Domitian, Bugeaud, Charles I. of 
Naples, Fauriel, Enjantin and Barbery, 
names hardly ever heard." — Philadel- 
phia Iiecoid. 
SlinviiiK Anionic tiir Hindoo». 
The Hindoo is a contemner of boards, 
and one-half of his head is devoid of 
hair, lie only leaving a long lock which 
grows from the back of the head. This 
is a relic of the belief that has taught 
Hindoos the angel of death used this 
cue to drag tliem to heaven. 
Women are great patrons of the bar- 
ber, for the Brahmanical law Is very 
explicit on this score and provides that 
widows must keep their heads shaved. 
This rule is most rigidly enforced, and 
the unfortunate widow has to make 
herself as ugly as possible, and grace- 
fully submits to an operation which 
deprives her of her greatest ornament, 
for Brahman women have splendid 
heads of hair and their coiffure sets it 
off to exceptional advantage. It is put 
up In a coil. The rich partially cover 
this huge knot with a thin platter of 
beaten gold, while the poor intwine In 
it the gorgeous flowers of the marigold. 
FroKx That Sins. 
In some cases tin· jilottis of the frog 
presents a considerable analogy to the 
upper larynx of birds. Cuvier com- 
pnres their mechanism to a kettledrum, 
Dr. Abbott to a steam whistle. Vari- 
ous species of the hylodes, or tree frog, 
found uiost abundantly in South Amer- 
ica, mal:e the best approach to song. 
Some of their sounds are llutelikc, oth- 
ers metallic, others again a clear, loud 
trilled rattle, sometimes piercingly 
shrill. 
That under certain circumstances the 
effects are pleasing we can gather 
from such a keen observer as Darwin, 
lie says. "Near ICio Janeiro I used of- 
ten to sit in an evening listening to a 
number of little liyla· which, perched 
oil blades of grass close to the water, 
sent forth sweet chirping notes in har- 
mony."--London Answers. 
Con I llln Mru«urciticn<a. 
A solid cubic foot of anthrndte coel 
weighs ninety three pounds. When 
broken for use. it weighs about llfty- 
four iiouuds. Illtumlnous coal, when 
broken up for use, weighs about lifty 
pounds. The consequent rule for the 
approximate measurement of coal In 
a bin or box is to multiply the length 
iu feet by the height in feet and again 
by the breadth In feet and this result 
by llfty-four for anthracite coal or by 
fifty for bituminous coal. The result 
will equal the number of pounds, and 
to find the number of tons divide by 
2,000.—Popular Mechanics. 
Firm American Preram, 
It is recorded in a history of the 
United States that an Indian chief 
named Mante, after baptism, was 
made a peer, receiving the rank of 
baron and assuming the title of Lord 
of Roanoko, so far back as the year 
1ÔS7. Somewhat later. In 1G00, the 
title of Lord Delaware was granted 
by James I. to the new governor of 
Virginia. Later still, in 1G33, Charles 
I., anions his coronation honors, con- 
ferred the title of Viscount Canada 
upon Sir William Alexander. 
Tin» Peacock on η Itniny Day. 
The peacock, glittering with Jewel- 
like eyes, has a voice by no means suit- 
ed to its beauty. Its cry Is harsh and 
disagreeable. When the rain falls, it 
sits on some high porch uttering its 
doleful sounds, with Its beautiful tail 
feathers drawn into the smallest possl 
ble space. Like a vain creature as it 
is, it never spreads its fan unless the 
sun shine^, 
About Xntlilntr. 
Mamma—What in the world are you 
two quarreling about? 
Little Dick—Nothing. 
"Nothing, eh?" 
"l'es'm. Dot left her box of candy 
here, an' when she came back there 
was nothing in 1L" 
Re Would Xot. 
"Would you die for me?" she asked 
sentimentally. 
"Now, look here!" he returned, in his 
matter of fact way. "Are we supposed 
to be planning a cheap novel or a wed· 
ding?" 
Poverty Itself No Diagrace. 
"At the same time, you do uot con- 
tend that poverty is a disgrace." 
"Weil, no; not unless it drinks and 
borrows money." — Cleveland Plain 
Dealer. 
ι 
WOMEN'S 
WOES. 
Hard for any 
woman to do 
housework— 
to attend to 
daily duties 
with a 
constantly 
aching back. 
Every woman 
should learn 
the cause of 
backache 
and the cure. 
Doan's 
Kidney Pills 
relievo a bad bnck and euro it—cure ev- 
ery kidney anil bladder disorder, 
fro.u 
backache to diabetes. 
Mrs. C. P. Goodnow, living nt 143 Well- 
ington street, New Ilrltain. Conn., Kiys: 
"1 gave α testimonial In December, 
1S1V5, 
touching the merits of Doan's Kidney 
I'liis, 
and In the statement said that I bad beta 
'bothered with my back and kidneys 
for 
over thirteen years, not constantly, but 
when I caught cold It generally settled If 
my back, making it lame and 
sore^ Ofiea 
the pain through the small of my back 
was 
so severe as to make me ery out. 
I read 
about Doan's Kidney Pills, and procured 
some from E. W. Thompson ic Co.'s drug 
store, on Main street. They helped my 
back Immediately, and In α short time 
re- 
lieved me of the trouble. I have 
taken 
Doan's Kidney Pills at Intervals during 
the last five years, when I felt an attack 
of 
backache coming on. and they always 
brought Instant relief. I am never 
without 
them in the house." 
Doan's Kidney Pills s«ld nt all <1rug 
stores: 50 cent:». F· r-MIlburu Co., 
U.if- 
'a!o. Χ. V. 
Satsume interior Enamel 
are bettsr than paint. 
They work easy, make a smooth sur- 
face, and any one can apply them to 
walls, ceilings, inside woodwork, pan- 
tries, kitchens and furniture. Many 
beautiful tints. The surface is non- 
absorbent and can be kept bright and 
cleau by wiping with a damp cloth. 
Don't pay fancv prices when your dealer will 
furnish you •'.Sntxiinia Interior Knnmels" at 
the 
»·ιηιο jirlce as ordinary paint 
KHKK Color card and our booklet, "liow t< 
Iteiurnlhh the Home Without Buying New Kur- 
niiure." 
Made by Heath & Milligan M'f'g Co., 
Chicago. 
Also Floor Paint, Floor Varnish, Coach 
and Spar Varnish, Muralo, A*c., 
Masury's Railroad and Liquid Paints, 
For sale by, 
S. P. MAXIM & SON, 
<ογτπ ρλιο*. w^iwk. 
Boys Wanted 
IN SHOE FACTORY. 
Several hoys about 16 years of age 
who are strong and who wish an 
opportunity to learn the shoe busi- 
ness. Good positions are open to 
smart, capable boys. 
Apply at once to 
CHASE, MERRITT CO., 
Mechanic Falls, Me 
We Do all Kinds of... 
JOB PRINTING. 
Atwood & Forbes, South Paris. 
J. WALDO NASH, 
Licensed Taxidermist. 
MASONIC BLOCK, 
Telephone Connection NORWAY 
Farmers' 
Attention ! 
Don't fail to see the 
Deering Ideal Mower, 
Horse Rakes, 
Hay Tedders, 
Wa ter A. Wood Harvesting 
Machinery. 
We also have Second Hand 
Vitellines, Rakes, etc., at good 
larguins. A good line of repairs 
'ways on hand. 
4.W. Walker & Son, 
South Paris, Maine. 
Defective Eyesight 
is one of the chief causes of most nerv- 
ous disorders. Properly fitted Glasses 
will afford relief in the majority of cases. 
EXAMINATION FREE. 
J. Franklin Harris, 
No. 4 Odd Fellows Block, 
SOUTH PARIS, HAINE. 
Ϊνί 
;V: ί i:a1:Î 'ùalsam 
[Kg χ, I Clttmci uwl btauUfltt the halt, •J'· 'Γμ.-mîcj * lif.urUnt frowth. 
Cr y'J'ÏIiovir FUI· to lire tore Om 
IV'· -?!?' 8 Kutr to lu Youthful Color. 
Jv'V ·1Χι,ν?Ι Cure· Ifilp d·**»»· ft h»ir I ailing. ihugi<ir^ 
Quincy Mutual Fire Insurance 
1 Company. 
Quincy, Ma··. 
ASSETS DEC. 81, 1902. 
Keal Ketste. #lfi,S0000 
V outrage l.onui, «9,375 00 
ColiMcial Loans», 240,IWO 00 
Stocke anil KoikIh, 271,11500 
CbkIi In Onicc ami Bank, 3H.728 M 
Hills Receivable, 2(1.000 00 
Agents' Halincc, 2,2U3KS 
Intcrext ami Rents, S.2S3 18 
Uncollected Premiums, 11,2*10 44 
Admitted Assets, ♦β85,6βΛ '.*! 
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1902. 
Unearned premiums, $230,918 43 
ΛII other llabl 11 ties, 6,831 83 
Total. $242,872 20 
Surplus over all liabilities, #442,793 70 
Total liabilities and surplus, $085,665 96 
C. H.' Ρ JUNCE, Buciflel^i |AgenU· 
ÀV'egctable Preparationfor As- 
similating the Food andBegula 
ting the Stomachs andBowels of 
Promotes Digcslion.Cheerful· 
ness and Hesl Contains neither 
Opidm.Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not >1 arc otic. 
/<♦*»/* '/ Old JJrSMVELHTOBR 
/'imyÀM Seul' 
.ttxS'nna ♦ 
/VAtU* SJit 
.-tour Seed » 
JVpf/trnwtl _ 
Iii CarbonatrSedM· * 
HûtySred·' 
rtmfird lugqr 
WaJrryrwt nawr. 
Aporfecl Remedy forConslipa- 
Γιοη, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea 
Worms .Convulsions. Feverish- 
ncss and Loss OF SLEEP. 
Fac Simile Signature οΓ 
NEW YOTZK. 
At b rnon I$»n old 
IS u osts r>C.MS 
EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER. 
CASTORIA 
For Infante and Children. 
The Kind You Have 
Always Bought 
Bears the 
Signature 
of 
Use 
For Over 
Thirty Years 
TH« CIMTAUR WM OITT. 
MOST 
LIBERAL 
OFFER 
OF 
THE 
YEAR. 
The New-York 
Tribune Farmer 
is a national illustrated agricultural weekly for farmer* 
and their families, and stands at the head of the agricul- 
tural press. It is a practical paper for practical farmers, 
helping them to secure the largest possible profit 
from the 
farm through practical methods. 
It is entertaining, instructive and practically useful to 
the farmer's wife, sons aud daughters, whose interests it 
covers in an attractive manner. 
The regular price is $1.00 per year, but for a limited 
time we will receive your subscription for THE NEW- 
YORK TRIBUNE FARMER and also for your own 
favorite local newspaper. The Oxford Democrat, 
Both Papers One Year for Only $1.15. 
Send your order and money to^The Oxford Democrat, 
South I'aris, Maine. 
Your name and address on a postal card to THE 
NEW-YORK TRIBUNE FARMER, New-York City, «ill 
bring you free sample copy. 
THE 
QUESTION 
OF HEALTH IS THE MOST 
vl SERIOUS QUESTION WE HAVE 
TO ANSWER. MANY PEO- 
PLE FAIL TO ANSWER 
IT. 
ROMOC 
OFFERS THE SOLUTION 
TO EVERY SUFFER- 
ER FROM RHEU- 
ÎM THI 
Ronoi 
MAN 
M ATI "Ξ Μ, 
STOMACH, 
NERVE OR 
eLOOD TROUBLE. 
Nnevots DV5PEPSIA. 
rientlenion F«r Urn yrart I hare l>< > η troubled with Nervous Dyspepsia. 
I !; .\·· received the best tmdic.il ai<t in lloston, ηικί have «'Manuel very little 
r< li' —and that only temporary. I was advioed to try Komoc. After ten days' 
trial I am able t·· eat In-arty Dieals «.f wholes..πιο food. 1 have continued taking 
it f"r three wcekaand 1 am improving each day. Mv nerves are stronger, anil 
circulation much improved. (M^ucd) A. S. It VAN, Housekeeper Quincy House. 
"Romoc Guaranteed, if not cured, money refunded." 
F. A. SHURTLEFF tJb CO., Agents, 
A Quaker Home 
. 
RANGE 
with the patent revertable flue saves fuel. 
50 cts. down and 50 cts. a week at 
Hobbs' Variety Store, Norway. 
Picture Frames 
and Pictures, 
Mats, Mirrors 
& Mouldings s,J. 
High Grade Portrait Work 
in Crayon, Water color, 
Sepia and Oil a specialty. 
Satisfaction Guaranteed. 
L. M. TUFTS, 
Nichols St., SOUTH PARIS. 
HILLS, 
Jeweler and Graduate Optician. 
LowestPricesinOxfordGouiitY. 
NORWAY, MAINE. 
SALESMEN WANTED our Interest* 
In Oxford and adjacent counties. Salary or 
commleaton. Address 
THE VICTOR OIL COMPANY. 
CltTalaad, Ohio. 
\ 
